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SECTION 607

SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF WATER QUALITY

FOR SIMULATION MODEL CALIBRATION

Scope and Objectives

This is to report the results of a water quality sampling

and analysis program designed to provide data for quality calibration

of the mathematical simulation model. The sampling and analysis pro-

gram reported herein is based on samples collected in the period frou

noon on September 18, 1973 to noon on September 20, 1973.

The waters sampled in this program are the surface waters

of the Spokane River from the Washington-Idaho border to Little

Falls Dam and the trkutaries Hangman Creek and Little Spokane River

above their respective confluences with the Spokane River. The water

quality parameters for which analyses are reported include all of

the parameters to be simulated plus other parameters selected to

augment the understanding of the chemical and biological processes.

The objective of the sampling and analysis program is to

provide a unified body of water quality data in time sequence that
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will provide a calibration check of the dynamic simulation capabili-

ty of the model. The data for calibration is not required to repre-

sent either typical coiditions or extreme conditions or even stable

conditions. The proposed calibration process will consist of start-

ing a simulation run in June 1973 at water quality conditions exis-

ting then, and using historical meteorological, flow, and point

source data from June to September 20, 1973 to simulate water qtall-

ty conditions from June to and through the sampling period September

18 through September 20, 1973.

Complete meteorological data required for the calibration

process extending from June through September 20, 1073 are not pre-

sented herein. These data are extremely voluminous and are typical

of the data required for all simulation runs. Only data for the

three day prior and the two day, during the sampling period are sum-

marised herein.

Likewise, streamflow data for the entire quality calibration

period are not included herein. As for meteorological data, strem-

flow data are summarized herein for the three day prior and the two

days during the sampling period. See the paragraph below for a de-

scription of hydrologic calibration of the model.

Unusual Circumstances

The use and interpretation of the data gathered in this

sampling program should be tempered by the awareness that the samp-

ling period was affected by four major events of an unusual nature:

1. The sampling period is at the close of one of the
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dryest water years of record.

2. The Inland Empire Paper Company, the largest single
industrial waste discharger on the Spokane liver,
had been closed by a strike from June 21, 1973

through the sampling period.

3. The first rains of the fall started approximately
four hours after the sapling progrm began and
resulted in (a) storm water overflows from the com-
bined City of Spokane system and (b) both partial
and 100 percent by-pass of the City of Spokane
treatment plant for a tine during the sampling period.

4. The controlled flow in the Spokane liver at Post
Falls was completely shut off, except for leakage, for
a time during the sampling period by Washington Water
Power Company.

Items 3 and 4 will be developed in detail where treatment

flows and river flow data are presented below. The point source load

of the Inland Empire Paper Company when in operation is presented in

another section of this report under existing industrial waste

sources.

Hydrologic Calibration

The simulation model contains two simulation processes.

The first is a quantity simulation of stroamflow, that is a hydro-

logic simulation. Superimposed on the hydrological simulation is

the water quality simulation process.

The simulation model generates stream flow quantities

from meteorological input data interacting with land associated para-

meters. A prerequisite to the calibration of the simulated water

quality process is the calibration of the hydrologic simulation pro-

cess. The calibration of the simulated hydrologic process consists
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of comparing streauflows simulated from meteorological data with

those actually measured. This process will have been completed prior

to the use of the water quality data developed herein for calibration

of the quality process.

Overview of the Low Flow Sampling and Analysis Proaram

Ten locations on the Spokane River between the Washington-

Idaho border and z- point Immediately downstream from Little Falls

Dam, including a representative location in Long Lake, the two

principal tributaries and the effluent of the City of Spokane sewage

treatment plant are selected as the sampling points for the calibra-

tion program. In addition, samples were also taken at the sewage

treatment plant bypass and at Fish Hatchery Springs on the Little

Spokane River. These locations are shown in Figure A, are listed

in Table 1 and are described in general below.

The fourteen sample locations are:

1. On the Spokane River at Harvard Bridge.
2. On the Spokane River at Treat load Bridge.
3. On the Spokane River above Spokane Dam.
4. On the Spokane River at Green Street Bridge.
5. On the Spokane River above Hangman Creek confluence.
6. On Hangman Creek above the Spokane River confluence.
7. On the Spokane River above Nine Mile Dam.
8. On the Little Spokane River above the Spokane River

confluence.
9. On the Spokane River in Long Lake approximately 4.5

miles upstream from the Dam.
10. On the Spokane River below Long Lake Dam at State

Highway 231 Bridge.
11. On the Spokane River below Little Falls Dam.
12. Effluent of the Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant.
Special a. Fish Hatchery Spring
Special b. Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant By--Pass.
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At all locations, except the special locations, the sampling

interval is four hours. One sample only was taken at the special

locations.

At the Long Lake location, Number 9, samples are taken at

three depths.

The parameters selected for analysis and the number of

analyses made are in accordance with Table 2. Note that the para-

meters which are to be simulated and hence used in the calibration

process are so marked. The other parameters are included to com-

plete the overall picture of chemical background.

Organization for the Sampling and Analysis Program

General. The entire sampling and analysis program was

organized under the direction of Kennedy-Tudor Consulting Engineers,

with the cooperation of client, affiliates and subconsultants. The

complete team effort included input from the following:

1. Hydrocomp, Inc., subconsultant for the application
of the simulation model, reviewed the selection of
sampling locations, parameters to be analyzed and
frequency and number of analyses.

2. Corps of Engineers in turn reviewed the proposed
sampling locations, parameters and number of ana-
lyses.

3. Pacific Environmental Laboratory, an affiliate of
Kennedy Engineers, Inc., was selected to coordinate
the actual sample collection and analysis efforts,
including some analytical work.

4. The Environmontal Engineering Laboratories of Washing-
ton State Uniiersity (EEL-WSU) were selected to per-
form the major part of the analytical work.
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I
5. Dr. Raymond Soltero and two associates from Eastern

Washington State College were selected to do sampli g
and analytical work on Long Lake where they were con-
ducting an ongoing program of study.

The City of Spokane provided assistance by making their

laboratory space at the sewage treatment plant available as head-

quarters during the sampling program for receipt and processing of

samples for transshipment and some analytical work.

The selected overall program provided for making certain

analyses in-situ by the sampling crews, analyzing other parameters

in the field laboratory set up at the City sewage treatment plant

and for making the majority of the analyses in samples shipped to

EEL-WSU, with one minor exception. This breakdown by parameters is

shown in Table 3.

The Sampling Team. Local coordination of the samplingrprogram and transportatLion arrangements were under the supervision

of Mr. Don Cooke, Kennedy-Tudor Spokane Manager. Field sampling and

analyses were under the supervision of Mr. Robert Ryder, Director

of the Pacific Environmental Laboratory. Five sampling crews were

selected to man the twelve sampling stations over the 48 hour

sampling period. One special crew consisted of Dr. Soltero and his

associates, both with more than on, year of experience at the Long

Lake site. The other crews were each made up of one experienced

Kennedy-Tudor employee assisted by one temporary student employee.

Susan Deger-itrom of Pacific Environmental Laboratory (in chargv) and

Dave La Chance, a student at Eas tern Washington State College,

sampled stations 1-4 f rom 1200 to 2400 both (lays. Samples from
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r 7 0000 to 1200 at stations 1-4 were collected both days by Vern Thr~l-

keld of Kennedy-Tudor (in charge) and Bill Currentp a student at

Eastern Washington State College. Robert Ryder of Pacific Envir-

onmental Laboratory (in charge) and La Nece Bryson, an Eastern Wash-

ington State University student, collected samples both days from

1200 to 2400 at stations 5-8 and 12. From 0000-1200 at station 5-8

and 12 samples were collected by Sandy MacDonald, a student at EWSC,

Tetsuo Nakamura of Pacific Environmental Lab (in charge 9/19/73) and

Richard Howell of Kennedy-Tudor (in charge 9/20/73). All samples

at stations 9-11 were collected by Dr. Raymond Soltero of Eastern

Washington State College (in charge) and two of his graduate stu-

dents, Anthony Gasperino and William Graham. Composite preparation

and shipping was handled by William Persich of Kennedy-Tudor. Sample

transportation from Long Lake and to WSU was handled by Louis and

Alex McGillioray.

Team Orientation, An orientation meeting was held on

Monday, 9/18/73 for all sampling personnel. The meeting started with

the introduction and a brief discussion of the purpose and objectives

of the sampling program. Each person was assigned to a crew and given

a sampling route and vehicle instructions. Mr. Cooke discussed the

various safety procedures to he used, emphasizing the use of safety

vests, flares, flashlights, and warning flashers on the cars. He

also gave each crew a copy of letters to the Spokane and Lincoln

Counties sheriffs and the Spokane City Police to be used as identi-

fication.
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Following the general meeting, Dr. Soltero and Mr. Ryder

discussed the specifics of the Long Lake sampling. Sample bottle

requirements and sample transportation arrangements were completed,

following which Dr. Soltero and his crew left for Long Lake.

The crews for stations 1 through 8 and 12 were taken to

each sampling station and shown the exact sampling location which

was marked with orange tape. Mr. Ryder demonstrated the general

methods for collecting representative samples and emphasized the

method for collecting uncontaminated samples in sterile bottles for

bacteriological tests. He also demonstrated the use and operation

of the dissolved oxygen sampler, dissolved oxygen meter and tempera-

ture probe. Water samples in sterile bottles were obtained at each

station so that preliminary tests on the coliform level could be run.

The special padlock for the gate at Nine Mile Dam was put

on at this time and any special safety or security precautions at

other stations were pointed out to team members.

Detailed Description of Sampling Locations

The fourteen sampling stations enumerated In Table I and

shown in Figure A were the product of a selection and evaluation pro-

cess that involved the Kennedy-Tudor technical staff, the staff of

Hydrocomp Inc., the Director of the Pacific Environmnent Laboratory

(PEL) and the Office Manager of the Kennedy-Tudor Spokane office.

All proposed sampling sites were visited by Robert Ryder, director

of I'EL, Dr. Norman Crawford and ihnry ,aggy of Hydrocomp and Donald
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Cooke, danager of K-T Spokane. Final sites as described below were

mutually acceptable to these reviewing parties.

Station 1. on the Spokane River, is located on the Harvard

Road Bridge at river mile 92.7. This station was selected to be re-

presentative of the waters of the Spokane River as they enter the

study area at the Washington-Idaho boundary, river mile 96.5. The

primary water quantity station for generation of the flow entering

the study area is USGS gage #4195 which is at river mile 93.9. The

Harvard Bridge was selected over a point near or at gage #4195 for

two reasons; first, access to the center of the stream; and second,

the presence of a construction project in the river at the border

which was producing turbidity extending to the vicinity of gage 4195.

From the middle of the Harvard Bridge there is access to free flowing

homogeneous water approximately 3 to 4 feet in depth.

Station 2. on the Spokane River is located on the Trent

Road Bridge at river mile 85.3. This is the most easterly of the

three Trent Road or Avenue crossings. Water samples were obtained

from the upstream side at the middle of the bridge. The rationale

for establishing this station includes the proximity of a supplemen-

tal flow gaging station, a location below the industrial waste treat-

ment plant, a location d wnstream of most of the irrigated farmland,

and ready access to a relatively turbulent and homogeneous body of

flowing water.

Station 3, on the Spokane River, is located at the Spokane

Ilydruelectric Plant at Water Works Road near the Spokane Dam at ap-
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proximate river mile 81.1. Water samples were obtained from the

upstream side of the bar rack at an opened gate near the middle of

the intake structure. At low flow, the entire flow of the river

passes through the turbines. Other locations in the impoundment

are subject to eddy or deadwater conditions.

Station 4, on the Spokane River, is located on the Greene

Street Bridge at river mile 78.0. Water samples were obtained from

the upstream side at the middle of the bridge. This station is

located approximately 2 miles below the Spokane Dam and is on the

first bridge crossing the Spokane River below the Spokane Dam.

This station was established to provide definitive water quality

data between Spokane Dam and Upper Falls or Control Work Dam.

Station 5, on the Spokane River, is located immediately

upstream from the confluence with Hangman Creek and is at approxi-

mate river mile 72.4. This is approximately one Eal mile below

USGS gage # 4225. This section presents problems of both access and

a succession of rapids. The final selected point is in non-eddying

waters, relatively smooth flowing below one set of rapids and up-

stream from another. This location was chosen to provide quality

data before the mixing of Hangman Creek.

Station 6. on the Hangman Creek, is located apprcximately

200 feet upstream of its confluence with the Spokane River. The ex-

treme downstream location was selected over an upstream station near the

USGS gage because several sewer overflows are known to exit between

the gage and the mouth. The selected sampling site had approximately 10
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to 18 inches of free flowing water at all times during the "low flow"

sapling program. Extra care was exercised not to disturb the bottom

sands and sediments while obtaining water samples. Flow was so low in

Hangman Creek at the tine of sampling that the USCS gage was not regis-

tering.

Station 7, on the Spokane River, is located at the Wash-

ington Water Power Co., Hydroelectric Plant at Nine Mile Dam at

approximate river mile 58.2. Water samples were obtained from the

upstream side of the bar rack in front of the opened gate at the middle

of the structure. All river flow was being passed through the turbines.

This station is located approximately 1 mile upstream of the Little

Spokane River and nine miles downstream of the Spokane Sewage Treat-

ment Plant, approximate river mile 67.2. During the site selection

process, a DO survey was run in the vicinity of the dam to select the

location representative of the flow leaving Nine Mile Dam.

Station 8. on the Little Spokane River, is located on the

Highway Route 291 Bridge at river mile 1.1. Water samples were ob-

tained from the middle of the bridge. Water samples at this station

provided water quality data on this tributary to the Spokane River.

Statiin 8 is in the backwater effect of Long Lake. It was desirable

tc sample as far downstream as possible, in order to measure the net

quality entering Long Lake as a result of the surface flow which is

measured at Dartford gage #4310, river mile 10.8, and the significant

groundwater increment that reaches the Little Spokane below Dartford.

Station 9 is located approximately 4.5 miles upstream from
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Long Lake Dam at a station corresponding to station number 1 of the

biological sampling stations being monitored by Dr. Soltero and his

associates in an ongoing program. This particular station was selec-

ted by Dr. Soltero as representative of midlake conditions. The

location is at approximate river mile 38.4. The ongoing program by

Dr. Soltero provides a year of data prior to the sampling period and

will provide almost another year after. Hence, it was desirable to

select a location that could be correlated with this extensive body

of data.

The simulation model treats the Long Lake impoundment on

the Spokane River as a lake in three horizontal strata. Therefore,

samples are taken at three depths represbntative of these strata.

Station 9 is subdivided into three vertical samples, 9a at surface

(1 meter depth), 9b at mid-depth (15 meters depth) and 9c at lowest

stratum (26 meters depth). The bottom depth at Soltero's station

number 1, K-T number 9, is 27 meters as reported in Soltero (1973).

Location on the lake was accomplished from reference points pre-

viously established by Dr. Soltero. Sampling was performed from a

boat using a Van Dorn sampler and tn-situ analyses were made with

a Hydrolab unit.

StatioO0, on the Spokane River, is located on the State

Highway 231 Bridge at river mile 33.3, below Long Lake Dam. Water

samples were obtained from the upstream side at the middle of the

bridge. This station is located approximaLely 1/4 mile downstream

from the Long Lake Dam and was established to provide water quality
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data below the Long Lake Dam.

Station 11, on the Spokane River, is located on the bridge

below Little Falls Dam at river mile 29.2. Water samples were ob-

tained from the downstream side at the middle of the bridge. This is

the last downstream sampling station on the Spokane River. Although

it is 29.2 miles from the confluenez with the Columbia, it is within

the backwater of Franklin D. Roosevelt Lake at full pool. This

sample was taken to be representative of river flow as it enters

FDR Lake and before it is modified by "lake" conditions.

Station 12 is lccated at the Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant.

Effluent samples were obtained from the chlorine contact tank effluent

weir.

Special Sampling Stations

a. Spokane Fish Hatchery Spring. A discrete sample was
obtained on 9/19/73 at 1340 hours at the downstream
side of the entrance road bridge.

b. Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant Bypass. A discrete
sample of raw sewage being diverted during a heavy
rainfall was obtained on 9/19/73 at 2300 hours. This
sample was obtained from the diversion channel In the
raw sewage pump building at the Spokane Sewage Treat-
ment Plant.

Sampling Technique

Frequency. Sample., were cohleLted at 4 hour intervals at

all stations except spt-cial stations d and b where only one sample

was taken. It is not necessary to caLibration of the simulation model

that all sites be sampled simultancously. It is necessary only to

know the time of sampliig Lu the nearest clock hour and preferable,
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but not necessary, to have the sampling intervals uniform. The basic

collection times are 0400, 0800, 1200, 1600, 2000 and 2400, Each

team began its sampling cycle at these times and covered their as-

signed stations in the same order each time resulting in approxi-

mately uniform frequency for all. The actual sample collection times

are recorded for each station and will be compared with simulated

values at these times.

General. At each river site for each collection time, cer-

tain parameters were measured in situ and samples collected for fur-

ther processing or transshipment at the Field Laboratory. Refer to

Table 3 and Figure B for the sampling and analysis plan.

Typically, at each site at each sampling time at least

four sampling containers were filled from the sampling bucket as

indicated in Figure B. The four containers used in every case are

the two general samples, the nutrient sample and the sterile bottle

sample. Where and when required, additional containers for biological

sample and pesticide were also filled. Only at stations 1-4 was the

dissolved oxygen sampler used and dissolved oxygen samples prepared.

Specific Collection Procedures. The samples at stations

1-8 were collected using plastic buckets with a rope attached to the

handle for lowering and raising the bucket where collected from a

bridge. A separate dissolved oxygen sampler was used at stations

1-4. The bucket was rinsed with river water before collecting the

actual sample at each station. Immediately after the sample was col-

lected, the bacteriological samples were poured into sterile plastic
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bottles, and the temperature and dissolved oxygen were measured in

the bucket. At stations 1-4 only, the sample for dissolved oxygen

was collected by a dissolved oxygen sampler in a dissolved oxygen

bottle and measured at the Field Laboratory after each round. The

remaining sample bottles, as required, were filled, usually requiring

1 1/2 to 2 bucketfuls of water.

At station 12, the Spokane STP, the samples were taken at

four hour intervals at the chlorination tanks effluent weir. The

plastic bucket was used to collect the sample, the appropriate sample

bottles were filled, and tie temperature and dissolved oxygen were

measured in the bucket and recorded.

At station 9, Long Lake, the samples were taken from a

boat by Dr. Soltero and his associates. The sample bottles were

filled from a Van Dorn sampler. The field data measurements (pH,

conductivity, dissolved oxygen and temperature) were made with a

Hydrolab indicating meter which was frequently calibrated.

Samples for stations 10 and 11 were collected by Dr. Sol-

tero and his associates with the same method as used for stations

1-8 with the exception that the in situ measurements were made with

the Hydrolab instrument.

Special samples were collected at the Hatchery Springs and

the STP Bypass. These samples were colleced in the same manner as

those at stations 1-8 and 12.

At the completion of each round of sampling, all sample

bottles were brought back to the Field laboratory at the Spokane
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STP. There, the coliform samples were immediately filtered and in-

cubated. The nutrient samples were preserved (0.8 ml. H2SO4 per quart

sample). A general bottle was set aside for copositing and the other

general bottle was stored for transshipment. Also at this time, the

dissolved oxygens for stations 1-4 were measured from the D.O. bot-

tles and the conductivity measurements were made from samples drawn

from the compositing sample.

The composite samples were made as soon as the last sample

for that composite came in. A nitric acid washed and distilled water

rinsed graduated cylinder was used to measure the appropriate volumes.

The 24 hour composite samples for river stations were prepared on an

equal volume basis. The 12 hour composites for the Spokane Sewage

Treatment Plant were flow-proportioned. The corresponding sample

types, conuainers, preservatives, and analyses are listed in Table 4.

After each 24-hour sampling period, the appropriate sample

bottles were delivered to the Environmental Engineering Laboratory

at Washington State University, Pullman.

From the same general sample used for compositing, a sample

was prepared fc- shipment to the Pacific Environmental Laboratory in

San Francisco. This sample was used for pH measurement and hexane

extractable analysis.

Analytical Methods

In-situ Analysis Techniques

Dissolved O~ygen. At stations 1-4, dissolved oxygen
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was not measured in-situ. The portable meter intended for use by

this crew appeared to be unreliable when checked by calibration.

Therefore, special D.O. samples were taken from these four stations

for analysis at the Field Laboratory. Samples were collected at a

depth of 6-12 inches below the surface in a D.O. bottle inserted into

a D.O. sampler. The D.O. measurement was made within 2 hours of

collection by a Weston-Stack D.O. meter at the Field Laboratory set

up at the Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant.

At stations 5-8 and 12 samples were collected in a bucket,

and the D.O. was read within 10 seconds by a Weston-Stack D.O. meter.

Tests of this procedure, whea compared to direct insertion of the

probe into the stream indicated no difference in D.O. values. This

method avoided the hazardous transport of the meter into locations

where wading for samples or working from high bridges was required.

The accuracy of the Weston-Stack D.O. meter is + 0.] mg/l.

The meter was calibrated in air prior to each analysis and by Winkler

titration each day in the Field Laboratory.

At stations 9-11 the D.O. was measured in-situ by the fly-

drolab dissolved oxygen probe lowered to the appropriate depth. The

accuracy of this field meter is + 0.1 mg/l.

Temperature. At stations 1-4 the temperature was

measured by mercury thermometer within 2 minutes of sample collection

In a bucket of water dipped from the river.

At staitions 5-8 and 1.1 the temper;ture was measured by the

Weston-Stack 0.O,, meter immudiatt,ly tillowing ,he D.O. measarement
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in the bucket of water.

At stations 9-11 the temperature was measured in situ by

the Hydrolab precision thermistor temperature probe at the appropri-

ate depth. The accuracy of all methods was + 0.2*C.

Conductivity. At stations 9-11 the Hydrolab conduc-

tivity probe gave in-situ conductivity readings at the appropriate

depth automatically corrected to 250C. The accuracy of this probe

is + 2.5% of the conductivity reading. For all other stations,

conductivity analyses were made in the Field Laboratory.

p.h. At stations 9-11 in situ pH measurements were

made by the Hydrolab high-pressure pH measuring and reference probes

which are automatically temperature compensated. At all other sta-

tions where required, pH measurements were made on samples delivered

to the Pacific Environmental Laboratories in San Francisco. These

analyses were made with a Beckman expanded scale pli meter on Septem-

ber 24, 1973. The accuracy of both the Hydrolab and Beckman instru-

ments is + 0.05 pi units.

Field Laboratory Analysis Tech icies

Fecal and Total Coliform. All water samples were

poured from a bucket into sterilized bacteriological sample bottles

in the field at the time of sampling. In the case of the Long Lake

(station 9a only) samples, a Van Dorn sample bottle was used to col-

lect the samples. The water was then poured into sterilized bacterio-

logical sample bottles.

Coliform analyses were conducted by the Pacific Environmental
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Laboratory staff at the Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant utilizing the

membrane filter technique Standard Methods (1971). Membrane filters,

culture dishes, and filter mechanism of Millipore Corporation were

used.

Media for fecal coliform was DIFCO m FC Broth Base;

for total coliform, DIFCO M Endo Broth.

Fecal coliform culture vessels were incubated for 24 hours

in a water bath incubator, maintained at 44.5 + 0.5"C.

Total coliform were incubated in a compartment incubator

for 24 hours at 37 + 05"C.

A number of distilled water controls were run along with

the river samples, and were in all cases devoid of coliform or other

bacterial or fungus colonies.

Dissolved Oxygen. Samples collected from stations

1-4 only, as described above, were analyzed within two hours of field

collection at the Field Laboratory using a Weston-Stack D.O. meter.

The accuracy and calibration for this meter is as described for In-

situ analysis.

Conductivity. At stations 1-8 and 12, samples from

the general sample bottles were analyzed within four hours of collec-

tdon at the Field Laboratory t the Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant

using a YSI Model 31 Conductivity Bridge and corrected to 25*C by

calculation. The accuracy of this instrument is + 2% of the conduc-

tivity readings.

Sample Preservation. The specrial -,iples for nutrient
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analysis and biological analysis had preservative added at the Field

Laboratory as the samples arrived after each sampling cycle. Preser-

vatives added were in accordance with Table 4 and Figure B.

Sample Compositing. At the conclusion of each composite

period, 24 hours for river samples and 12 hours for treatment plant

effluent samples, composites were prepared in the Field Laboratory

from the gallon samples specifically reserved for this purpose.

For compositing requirements see Table 1.

Transport of Samples. Samples gathered to the Field

Laboratory for compositing, preservation and transshipment to the

Environmental Engineering Laboratory of Washington State University

(EEL-WSU) at Pullman, were shipped in accordance with the following

schedule. Samples collected during the first 24-hour period were

delivered to EEL-WSU on 19 September, 1973 by Mr. McGillioray in the

mid-afternoon. On Thursday, 20 September, 1973, Susan Degerstrom

of Pacific Environmental Laboratory, delivered the samples from the

second 24-hour period to EEL-WSU. Miss Degerstrom met with Dr. S.K.

Bhagat, Head of EEL-WSU, and Dr. Hindin, in charge of analysis, and

delivered two tables of sample identification and analysis to be per-

formed on each.

All samples were logged Into EEL-WSU before Miss Degerstrom

left to make sure that all sample identification was clearly understood.

Analysis Techniques Used by the Environmental Engineering

Laboratory, WSU. The following techniques are reported for the analy-

sis performed by the Environmental Engineering Laboratory of Wash-
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ington State University at Pullman on samples collected and transported

8 described above:

1. Chlorophyll-a analyses were performed in accordance
with the "Methods for Measuring Primary Production
in Aquatic Environmentsl R.A. Vollenweider, Inter-
national Biological Program Handbook No. 12, 1969.

2. Zooplankton: Available water (500 to 3500 ml) was
filtered through a plankton net of 50 ju mesh. The
concentrated organisms were rinsed into a 10 ml
graduated cylinder and brought to 10 ml volume with
distilled water. The 10 ml sample was placed in a
petri dish marked with grid lines, let settle for
3-5 minutes, and counted microscopically under 60
magnifications. Rotifers, cope pods and cladocerans
were counted and the number was divided by the volume
of sample to obtain the concentration of organisms in
the water.

3. Turbidity: Turbidity was measured by Hatch Turbidi-

meter Model 2100. Calibration was made with Formasin,
Standard Methods (1971).

4. BOD Total Dissolved Solids. Total Suspended Solids,
Settleable Solids. Chloride and Sulfide These were
measured according to the procedures given in the
Standard Methods (1971).

5. O-Phosphate, Total Phosphate, Total KJeldahl, Nitrogen, Ammonia
Nitrogen. Nitrite Nitroaen. Nitrate Nitrosen. and COD:
Technicon Auto Analyzer II was used in making measure-
ments for these parameters.

6. Sodium, Potassium. Calcium, Magnesium. Zinc, Lead,
Copper, Silver, Cadmium. Iron, Mantaness. Mercury,
and Aluminum: Atomic absorption Opectrophotometry
using a Perrin-Elmer Model 303 Spectrophotometer was
used in the analyses of these elements.

7. Arsenic was determined using the silver liethyldi-
thiocarbonate method.

Laboratory Analysis Methods Used bj Pacific Environmental

Laboratory. Hexane extractables analyses were performed by the Paci-

fic Environmental Laboratory at San Francisco Laboratory. Analytical
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method used was in accordance with the Standard Methods (1971) and

Methods for Chemical Analysis (1971) using hexane as solvent.

pH measurements were made using a Beckman expanded scale

pH meter, accuracy ± 0.05 pH units.

Special Sampling and Analkses by Dr. Soltero and Associ-

ates. In order to provide an accurate basis for correlation of

results during this sample period with the long term ongoing program

being carried out by Dr. Soltsro and his two associates, Anthony

Gasperino and William Graham, additional samplings and analyses were

made at station 9 on Long Lake, duplicating the techniques used In

the ongoing program. Refer to Soltero (1973). Note that this spe-

cial work on chlorophyll, phytoplankton and sooplankton is supple-

mental to typical chlorophyll A and sooplankton analyses for station

9 which were performed by BEL-WSU.

The special sampling efforts consisted of the following

performed at each 4-hour interval:

1. Measurement of the depth at which the light was one
percent of the surface intensity, that is, the ver-
tical extent of the euphotic zone. This depth was
determined to be 5 meters.

2. Samples were taken at the surface, I mater, 3 meters
and 5 meters, that is from the surface to the bottom
of the euphotic zone, for compositing to make the
speciai chlorophy . and phytoplankton counts described
below.

3. Samples were taken from oblique tows from depths of
15 meters and 24 meters using a Clake-Bumpus sampler
for zooplankton counts and identification.

The special analyses performed on the above described

samples are as follows:
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1. Concentrations of Chlorophyll a, b and c inajg/l from
composited samples from the euphotic zone.

2. Number and volume of phytoplankton as number per liter
and volume =a per liter plus identification by taxon
from composited samples from the euphotic zone.

3. Enumeration, number per liter, and identification by
species of zooplankton from the 15 meter and 24 meter
tow samples.

Laboratory methods for the above analyses are identical

with those used in the ongoing program as reported in Soltero (1973)

from which the following is quoted:

"Equal volumes of the euphotic zone samples Vero composi-
ted atd the composite was used for chlorophyll determinations
and phycop!..'kton volume-counts by species. A 250 al sample
of the euphotic zone composite was preserved with Lugol's
solution. Cell volumes and counts per unit volume of water
were determined for each taxon in the phytoplankton com-
munity utilizing the sedimentation method described by
Schwoerbel (1970). Lund, Kipling, and LeCren (1958) have
discussed the statistical validity of such direct count
methods.

Chlorophyll a concentrations were determined by filter-
ing (0.45 micron Millipore R filters) a known volume (usual-
ly 500 ml) of the euphotic zone composite water. Acetone
(902) was used as the extraction solvent and the concentra-
tions (mg/m3 ) of chlorophyll were determined as outlined
by A.P.H.A. (1971)."

"Zooplankton were identified to species according to

Edmondson (1959) and enumerated as outlined by Edmondson
and Winberg (1971). Subsamples of 2 ml were placed in a
modified rotary counting chamber (Ward, 1955) and to attain
stetistical vlidiry a mi-ium of three subsampies was
col.,ted. Iodi nuubers u, ,ah count were analyzed using a
Chi square test to insure representacive sampling within
subsamples."
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Analytical Results

Analytical results are summarized in three sets of tables,

Tables 5, 6 and 7. Table 5 sets forth the results for parameters

which are to be simulated. The units in which results are reported

correspond to the units used in the simulation program and the for-

mat is the same as that in which simulation results will be printed

out. Table 5 is the primary calibration tool.

Table 6 reports analytical results for all the other para-

meters measured which are not being simulated. These data provide a

basis for correlation with existing quality records.

Table 7 reports results of the special analytical work

done by Dr. Soltero and his associated to provide correlation with

their previous and ongoing work. Table 7 is a sumary only. The

complete results of these special analyses including detailed break-

down by species is reported in Appendix I and Appendix II.

The analytical results for certain key parameters are also

shown graphically in Figures C through F.

Anomalous Results

Certain anomalous results are noted. This is to report

efforts made toward their resolution.

1. The 9/19/73 sample at 2000 hours for station 9c which
gave atypical results for Total-P, NO3 , NH3 and Total
N, was found to be due to lack of preservative in the
"nutrient" sample. It is recommended that these re-
sults be deleted.
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2. For a number of samples, the ortho phosphate exceeds
the total phosphate by a small amount. These results
were checked and confirmed by EEL-WSU and it was con-
cluded that there was no analytical error but that
the difference was due to the fact that the two ana-
lyses were run from different components of the total
sample, one preserved and the other not. Refer to'
Table 4 and Figure B. For the very unusual case exhi-
bited by station 5 sample at 0800 on the 19th, it is
recommended that the ortho-P result be deleted as un-
reliable for reasons unknown.

3. rot samples at station 6, unusually high BOD's and
COD's are reported for the following dates and times:

Date Time

19 0400
19 1600
19 2400
20 0400

For the same station, total phosphorous is reported
unusually high on the 20th at 0400.

These results were checked and confirmed by EEL-WSU.
It is also noted that color and turbidity are corres-
pondingly high. Considering the location of this
station, on Hangman Creek, and the time of occurrance,
after the rains began, the results are probably a true
indication of water quality change caused by surface
runoff being added to the very small flow which was
predominantly groundwater. It is recommended that
these values be retained as correct and representative
of instantaneous conditions at this time and place.

4. The heavy metal sample was preserved with Ultrex
hydrochloric acid due to the lack of availability of
Ultrex grade nitric acid. This would precipitate all
silver and lead, except lead in organic complexes.
Therefore, the test results for silver and lead are
invalid and should not be used.

Sewage Treatment Plant Flow

The City of Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant is located at

river mile 67.2, approximately 9.0 miles upstream from Nine Mile Dam
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and 5.2 miles downstream from the Hangman Creek confluence. Refer

to Figure A. The influent flow is measured and a continuous daily

chart of instantaneous flows is kept together with total daily flew

as indicated by a totalizer register on the recorder. The totalizer

is read only at midnight when the charts are changed.

The treatment plant receives flows from combined sewers.

There are overflows in the sewer system. The flows that can reach

the treatment plant are, at times, greater than the hydraulic capa-

city of the treatment plant. Two bypasses are provided upstream

from the sewage treatment plant influent meter. These bypasses are

not metered. Therefore, when the treatment plant is being bypassed

there is no measure of the total flow reaching the river. The re-

corded influent flow represents only that part of the total flow

that is being sent through the treatment process.

Significant rainfall started at approximately 4 P.M. on

September 18, four hours after the sampling run started. This

rainfall is not indicated on any of the weather bureau gages, it

apparently being highly localized in the eastern part of the city.

This rainfall resulted between 5:00 P.M. and 5:45 P.M. in an instan-

taneous flow of 65 mgd rate which is the approximate hydraulic

capacity of the plant.

The physical arrangement of the two bypasses is such that

a partial bypass cannot be made for large flows in excess of plant

capacity. Refer to Section 311. Total bypass was begun at 5:45 and

continued to 7:45. It is our understanding that this particular
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total bypass was activated as a matter of operating policy which

calls for total bypass of the first major flush after a prolonged

dry period.

Rain continued intermittently throughout the remainder

of the sampling period resulting in two additional partial bypasses

and one more total bypass lasting 5 hours. The specific reason, for

this second total bypass is unknown.

The instantaneous flow at 15 minute intervals as taken

from the recording charts is shown in Table 8. The instantaneous

flow at each clock hour is plotted in Figure G.

Stram Flow Conditions

General. Four sources of stream flow data are reported

herein. The primary sources are the U.S. Geological Survey permanent

recording stream gages. Because of the unusually low flows which

existed during the sampling period, some of which resulted in the

USGS gages being inoperative, it is desirable to report the flows

as estimated by Washington Water Power Company from their hydraulic

turbine operations. At low flows, all river flow except structure

leakage passes through the WP turbines. In addition, Kennedy-Tudor

measured the stage at several locations prev.,usly used by USGS for

special low flow observations. USCS also made observations at

several locations other than their permanent gages during the samp-

ling period, some of which were at the same locations observed by

K-T, but at different times. Refer to Figure to 'ocation of USGS
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recording gages, Washington Water Power installations and supplemental

stage observation station used by K-T and USGS.

USGS Stream Gages. Flows for the period September 15

through September 20 are reported herein for the following stream

gages, locations of which are shown in Figure A.

Location Gage Number

Spokane River above Liberty
Bridge 4195

Spokane River at Spokane 4225

Little Spokane River at
Dartford 4310

Hangman Creek at Spokane 4240

These data are shown in Table 9. The record for Hangman

Creek throughout the period September 15 through 20 is from a special

low stage recorder installed by USGS because the stage was so low that

the regular gage intake tubes were out of water.

The USGS record for Spokane River at Long Lake, number

4330, is derived from Washington Water Power powerhouse records and

therefore is redundant with the WWP data included below.

Washington Water Power Records, Records for the period

Septenber 15 through September 20 are shown in Table 10 for the

following locations:

Post Falls Dam
Upper Falls Dam
Nine Mile Dam
Long Lake Dam
Little Falls Dam

The flow is controlled by Post Falls Dam. For two periods,
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all turbines were shut off and the flow shown in the tables is the

estimated (by WWP) structure leakage. These periods of complete

shutdown at Post Falls were:

Date Hours

September 16 1 A.M. to 6 P.M.

September 1.8 12 Noon to 12 Midnight

September 19 12 Midnight to 9 A.M.

Hourly flow at Long Lake Power House and hourly stage

levels of Long Lake are shown in Table 11.

State Observations by Kennedy-Tudor. The K-T sampling

team made river stage elevation observations at the following loca-

tions during the sampling period:

Trent Road Bridge on the Spokane River RM 85.3
Greene Street Bridge " i i RM 78.0
Fort Wright Bridge " to PM 69.8
Riverside State Park Bridge " o RM 66.1
Rutter Parkway Bridge near Dartford

on the Little Spokane River RM 3.91

USGS was also making stage measurements at some of these

same locations at the same time. Where this situation was encoun-

tered, K-T did not make an observation. Refer to the USGS stage

observations below for these data.

These stage measurements were made by a weighted tape

hung next to a fixed retereuce point on the structure. For all

locations except the Greene Street Bridge location it was subsequently

possible to convert these stage measurements to flow from rating date

in the possion of USGS. Stage measurements and flows are recorded

in Table 12.
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Stage and Flow Observations by USCS. During the sampling

period USGS made stage observations at the following locations:

Trent Road Bridge on the Spokane River RM 85.3
Fort Wright Bridge "  " It RM 69.8
Riverside State Park Bridge " "M 66.1
Rutter Parkway Bridge near Dartford

on the Little Spokane River RM 3.91

These data are reported in Table 13.

Meteorological Conditions

The meteorological parameter. required to drive the

simulation model are as follows:

Parameter Frequency Units

.t@lpitation hourly inches/hr
daily inches/day

Temperature daily OF
Maximum/Minimum

Evaporation Semi-monthly inches/day

Solar Radiation daily langleys

Dew Point Temperature daily mean OF

Wind Velocity daily miles/day

Cloud Cover daily tenths

The recorded values for the above parameters at the Spokane

Weather Bureau Airport Scation for the period September 15 through

September 20, 1973 are presented in Tables 14 and 15.
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TABLE 1

SAMPLING LOCATIONS

Location Approximate
Number Description River Mile

1 On the Spokane River at Harvard Road Bridge 92.7

2 On the Spokane River at Trent Road Bridge 85.3

3 On the Spokane River above Spokane Dam 81.1

On the Spokane River at Greene Street Bridge 78.0

5 On the Spokane River above Hangman Creek 72.4
confluence

6 On Hangman Creek above Spokane River
confluence 0.05*

7 On the Spokane River above Nine Mile Dam 58.2

8 On the Little Spokane River at Highway

291 Bridge 1.1*

9 On the Spokane River in Long Lake 4.5
miles upstream from Long ake Dam 38.4
A Sample at 1 meter depth
B Sample at 15 meters depth
C Sample at 26 meters depth

10 On the Spokane River below Long Lake Dam at
Highway 231 Bridge 33.3

11 On the Spokane River below Little Falls Dam 29.2

12 City of Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent 67.2

Special a Fish Hatchery Springs NA

Special b City of Spokane Sewage Treatment Plant
Bypass 67.2

* River Miles on Hangman Creek above mouth.
**River Miles on Little Spokane River.

WATER RESOURCES STUDY
METROPOLITAN SPOKANE REGION SAMPLING LOCATIONS TABLE

Op. of the Arinv, Soattle District
Corps of Enginers

Kennedv - Tudor Consulting Enginers
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TABLE 2

PARAMETERS ANALYZED BY LOCATION AND FREQUENCY

FREQIIENCY OF ANALYSES BY LOCATION
J

The Long Lake Statious Spokane Special Stations
PARAMETER (1) Ten Top Middle bottom SiP Hatchery STP

River Layer Layer Layer Effluent Springs Bypass
Stations 4  Sta. 9A Sta. 9B St. 9C Sta. 12 a h)

BOD X All 4  Al All All All I
Total Dissolved

Solids X Daily Comp5  All All All All I
Chlorophyll A X See Note 7a All None4  All None ....

Zooplankton X See Note 7b All None All Nole -- --
Ortho-Phosphate X All All Al All All 1

Total Phosphate X All All All All All 1 1
Nitrate X All All All All All I
Nitrite X All All All All All I I
Ammonia X All All All All All I 1
Total Nitrogen x All All All All All I

Chlorides Daily Comp None None None All 1 1
Zinc X Daily Comp None None None 12 hr Comp6  1 I
Lead X Daily Comp None None None " o " 1 1
Copper X Daily Comp None None None I of 1 1
Silver Daily Comp None None None None 1 -*

Arsenic X Daily Comp None None None llone I --

Cadmium X Daily Comp None None None None I --
Iron Dal Iy Conp None None None ;Jone 1 --

Turbidity All None None luns None ....
Total Suspended

Solids Daily Comp All None None All

Settleable Solids Daily Comp None None None All -- 1
Sulfate Daily Comp None None None None ....
COD See Note 7c None None None All I 1
Sodium Daily Comp None None None None I
Potassium Daily Comp None None None llone I --

Mercury Daily Comp None None None None 1 --

Calcium Dally Comp None None None None 1 --

Magnesium Daily Comp None None None None 1 --
Manganese Da i I y Cimiip Notie None None None, I --
Aluminum )a II lv Conp None None None 12 lIr 4',mp I

Pesticides See Note Id None None None See Note 7f ....
Total Coliform X See Note 7e All None Non. All I
Fecal Coliform X All All None N-n,, All I
Ilexane Extracta-

bes Da II y ('olip None None N iih * I.' lir (,opip

Distolvod Oxygen X All All All All Nune 1
lemper,|ture X All All All All All I --

Jill All All All Ai l All ! --
ConductivltV All All All All All I --

WATER nESOURCES STUDY
METROPOLITAN SPOKANE REGION PARAMETERS ANALYZED BY TABLE

Dept of the Army, Seattle District LOCATION AND FREQUENCY 2
Cotp6 of Engineerst

Kennedy - Tudor Consulting Engineers
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NOTES
1An X In this column Indicates that the parameter is tentatively selected for simulation In the model.

2Does not include Long Lake otations 9A, 91 or 9C.
3A sample Is taken every 4 hours at all except spoc141 stations over the 48 hour period--that Is, there
ore a total of 12 smples at each station. The number of analyses to be made for each parameter Is so
Indicated In this table.

4"1All" means that an analysis Is node from each of the 12 eamples at the location Indicated. 'Vlon*"
mans that no analysise Is made for the particular paramter from any of the samples.

5"Daily Comp" means that an analysis Is run on two composites of 6 samples each from each of the 24

hour periods, that Is 2 analyses per location,

6"e12 Hr Coup" means that an analysis Is run on four composites of 3 samples each from each of the 12

hour periods, that to 4 analyses per location.

7Special designations of analyses:

a. Chlorophyll A analyses are made for all samples at locations 1, 3. 5, 7 and 8 and gA. No
chlorophyll A analyses are made for samples at locations 2, 4, 6, 10, 11, and 91.

b. Zooplankton analyses are made fur same locations as chlorophyll A per note 7a except that
frequency is for every other sample rather than for all samples at each station.

c. W()D mo,io lyses ire m. io nt every tithter mple alt rnately at ech location.

d. Pesticide analyses are made for two samples on river locations, the second day noon sample
at locations I and 5.

a. Total culiform anaiyseu are made for the sioon sample only one each day at all river locatione.

f. Pesticide analyses are made on noon sample for second day only on STP effluent.

WATER nESOURCES STUDY
METROPOLITAN SPOKANE REGIONJ PARAMETERS ANALYZED BY TABLE

Dept. of thi Army. Seattle District LOCATIuN AND FREQUENCY 2
Corps o Engineers (Con' t)

Kennedy - Tudor Coroltmng Engineers
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TABLE 6

NALYTICAL RESULTSOTUEP PARAMETERS

Conductivity
mmboa/cu Chlorides Na K CA MR Fe A Ag

Station Dote Hour pH 8 25C mg/1 mi . t/1 , m.. i ia/1 pp/l , /l

1* 18 1200 7.34 55 0.25 ...... 200 15 41
1600 7.24 54 .....-- -- -- --
2000 7.11 58 ...............
2400 6.84 57 ................

19 0355 6.81 54 ................
0800 7.32 54 .-- -- - -- --

Coup - -- 0.25 1.2 0.9 6.0 1.9 30 14 <1
1200 7.28 57 - -- -- -- -- -- -- --
1600 7.31 56 ................
2000 7.39 58 ................

20 0005 7.22 56 ...............
0405 6.95 56 ................
0805 7.09 54 -- -- -- -- -- -- -

Coop -- -- 0.25 1.2 0,8 5.8 1.9 40 30 41

2 18 1235 7.59 141 2.25 -- -- -- 20 10 ( I
1 6 3 5 7 . 3 9 1 4 5 . ... ....- - - - - -
2035 7.51 148 ..............

1t 0030 7.37 170 ................
0425 8.05 l88 ...............
0820 7.68 205 -- -- -- -- -

Coop -.. 3.00 2.8 1.5 19.6 8.6 100 I '1
1235 7.61 230 ....-- -- -- -.

1635 7.62 237 .............. -
2035 7.12 68 .............. --

20 0030 7.13 69 ...............
0430 7.06 67 .................
0825 7.26 419 ..............
Cimp .... 2.00 2,4 1.3 14.) 5 70 2'a 41

3 is 1305 7.54 131. 1.00 -- -- ... 40 $ 41
1 7 0 5 7 .5 0 1 4 3 ... .. .. - - - . - -

2105 7.41 139 ............--
0100 7.50 I11 ...............

19 0452 7.70 1 *4 .............
0850 7.79 139 - -- -- -- -- --
Comp -- -- 1.50 2.2 1.1 17.0 7.0 30 21 .1
1305 7.51 142 -- -- -- -- -- -- --

1705 7.47 144 ................
2105 7.39 151 ................

20 0100 7.40 150 ................
0500 7.50 154 ................
0850 7.41 152 ..-- -- -- -- --
Coup -- -- 2.00 2.4 1.2 17.9 7.4 170 25 "1

WAll

KeMETRO

Ke Osd.

_ _ _ 2:



TABLE 6

TYICAL RESULTS
R PARAMIZERS

Total Sue- Settleable mee
Fe mn Ag HE Al COD , pended So- Solids Sulfate Turldlty Ktractable@

sR/l ,,HR/1 js/i ,jut/l Mg/l i/l lids mg/l 1/il uR/I JTh 1/i ,

200 15 41 (0.1 100 5.5 0.50 00.01 7.6 0.54 6.4
0.62

..5.1 .0.63
.................. 0.84 -

..........-- 5.2 ...... 0.70 -

..................-- - 0.66 --
30 14 <1 (0.1 (1OO -- 0.15 '0.01 7.5 -- 2.1

.......... 5.5 1.70 40.01 -- 1.70 -

..................- 1.80

.......... 3.7 ...... 1.30

.................. --- 1.30 --
........ 4.7 ...... 1.20 --

...............- 1.40 -
40 30 41 40.1 4100 -- 8.70 '0.01 7.3 -- 7.4

20 tO <I •0.1 00 4.3 0.50 '0.01 9.5 0.62 6.0
.................. 1.10 -
.......... 3.9 ...... 0.79 --

.................. --- 1.50 --

.......... 3.0 ...... 1.20 -*

.................. --- 0.92 -
100 11 41 •0.1 4 100 -- 1.10 40.01 10.4 -- 6.5
.......... 2.5 1.85 40.01 -- 2.20
... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .- - - 2. 1 0 - -

.......... 4.6 ...... 2.00 -

..................- --- 1.70 -

.......... 4.4 ...... 2.60 --
* ---- - -- - ---- - -. 1.80

70 1I O1 0tOO -- 100.50 (0.01 9.5 -- 2.5

40 110 I (0.1 4)(K) 4.3 0.50 40.01 9.2 0.59 9.4
-- ---- - -- - -- - -- 0.61 -

.......... 3. 7 ......- 0.59 --
................ -- 0.64 --

.......- - 4.0 ...... 0..6 --

.................. --- 0.64 --
30 21 •1 0.1 '100 -- 0.95 (0.01 9.5 0- 9.4
..........- 3.4 2.25 (0.01 -- 0.40 --
.......... -".... "- 0.50 -

..........-- 3.9 ...... 0.60 -

..................-- !.00 -

..........-- 3.3 ...... 0.70 --

.................. 0.90 --
170 25 41 40.1 (100 -- 17.95 40.01 9.7 -- 9.1

WATER RESOURCES STUOY 1
METROPOLITAN SPOKANE REGION I ANALYTICAL RESULTS TAKLE

Dept. of the Army. Seattle District OTHER PARAMETERS 6
Corp of Ene STATIONS 1, 2 AEnD 3

Kennedy - Tudor Consulting Engineers

607. 1-41



TABLE 6 (Continued)

Conductivity
ushoa/cm Chlorides Ka K Ca M Fe Mn Ag

Station Date Hour pH 25"C Mg/. m/IZ _ _ 1 mR/i mg/I I/ u/

4 18 1330 7.79 174 ,.50 ........ 40 .0 1
1 7 3 0 7 .6 7 1 9 6 .... ....- - - - - -

2130 7.57 198 ................

19 )120 7.63 .87 ..............

0520 7.55 197 ................
0920 7.67 !94 ...-- -- .......
Coip -- -- .. C 2.4 !.4 4.0 '0.4 37C < <,
'330 7.84 206 --..............

1730 7.67 199 ................
2130 7.65 163 .......

20 0120 ;.59 --"

0515 7.59 157 ................
0910 7.52 1 ......... -- -- --

Comp -.... 5C j.4 . 21.. 4.2 70 11

5* 18 1210 7.h4 173 1.00 .... MO Iu

1610 7.84 168 --..........

2030 ?.59 173 ....

2400 7.B8 166 ..

0b06 7.13 179 ..-- .

Comp --. 2.0 2.2 '.2 2.2 9.0 M0 '4
1215 8.05 :98 ............

1630 7.63 199 ..........
2030 7.bb 204 ..

20 0005 7.73 190 ....
D405 7.51 170 ...... - ....

0755 7.38 149 -- --........ --

Comp ..- -- 2.00 2,5 1.3 22.7 9.8 '00 21

6 Is 4225 7.70 350 12.0 -- ..... 30 35
1630 8.09 337 .. --....

!045 7.72 332 .............

19 0012 8.0L 340 ........

9412 7.17 335 ..............
0815 7.35 339 ..............
'onp 13.0 13.0 4.9 40.3 14.' .70 u0
!230 11 1; 1 -........

1640 7.39 'Im ....

?0 7.24 3,(' --

20 U.10 7.40 Jul, - -

0' 20 7.11 12'" .....

U605 7.2s 198 --........

-mp 9.5 9.6 ".0 3j.3 10.0 390 I 1

W
METF4

Kennso

I
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-- 6 (Continued)

Total Sus- Settleable lousme
Fe Mn Ag IlH Al COD pended So- Solids Sulfate Turbidity Extractable@

__g/ __ _ _x/1 _ _ __ ug . ug/l ug gr/i lids mg/1 1.1/1 *&/1 JTU s1/i

40 i,0 C 40-1 IOC 2.8 0.50 <0.01 9.9 0.55 10.3
.-- -- -- -- -- -- 0.69 --

.........- 2.6 ...... 0.71 --

...............-- 0.72 --
.......... 2.3 ...... 0.81 --
.- -- -- .- -- -- -- -- 0.82 --
370 11 <1 '..1 ]O0 -- 1.10 <0.01 10.9 -- 8.8
-.-- -- -- 1.9 1.30 (0.01 -- 0.60 --
...........-- --. 0.40 --
.......... 3.0 ...... 1.70 --

...........--.... 2.60 --
.......... 2.6 ...... 0.80 --

.....-- -- -- -- -- 9.90 --
70 1 < 0 - 1.00 <10.01 10.3 -- 3.1

m0 10 . 1 <100 2.8 0.25 <0.01 9.6 0.51 6.3
.. -- -- -- -- -- -- 0 64 --

......... 4.4 .... 1.30 =
...........--. 0.6 0.67 --

....... 1 3.7 .5.0.. 1.70 --
-- .-- .9 -- -- -- 1.70 --

0 !4 <1 40.- 100 -- 1.05 0.01 10.4 - 2.1
- .... 2.2 1.90 0.01 -- 0.90 --

........- IU. - -,-.... 17.00 --

..... - ........ 1.20

-- -
-

---. 

-- 
-- 

-- 

0- . 60

.......... 03.0 2.0.2.5 .50 8.
-- -. -. 0 -- -- -- 5.00 --

IO O0 11. 1 <1 00 -- 1.80 -OOl 10.6 -- 8.0

30 4! 1 , <IOU 7.6 1.50 0.01 20.4 1.70 5.4
.-- --. 7.9 -- -- -- 12.60 --

........ 10.6 .... 2.70 -

-- -- - 11 5.3 17 - -4.00 -

- .- -- - -- .-. 4.00 --
?70 U0 1 .100 -- 2.60 0.03 22.5 -- 8.1-- ..... 14.1 16.95 40.01 -- 7.80 --

... 49.0 ...... 14.00 -

..... 7M . 1 ... 17.00 -

......... 35.1 .... 12.00 -

........ 57.3 .... 44.00 -
...... --. .... 47.00 --
390 YUO I < v. 1 ',L0- 44.65 40.01 16.4 - -3.1

WATER RESOURCES STUDY
METROPOLI rAN SPOKANE REGION ANALYTICAL RESULTS TABLE

Dept of th ? Army, Seattie District OTHER PARAMETERS 6
Co'psof Engineers STATIONS 4, 5 AND 6 (Cont)

607. 1-42

Kend uo oiln nier TTOS4 N Cn.



TABL 6 (Continued)

Conductivity
juhos/cu Chlorides Is K Ca MR Fe Mn Ag

Station Date Hour pH 9 25"C mR/ a ,/1 mg/1 m / m/1 PRI/I u/I uS/I

7 18 1300 7.27 154 3.00 .. 70 45 .1
1700 7.09 162 -- -- -- --
2120 7.37 169 ................

19 0050 7.16 162 ................
0450 7.25 177 ................
0850 7.22 177, -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Comp -- 4.00 3.8 1.3 19.4 7.4 420 44 -1
1305 7.30 180 -- -- -- -- --
1715 7.34 185 ................
2120 7.70 196 ................

20 0105 7.70 189 ................
0500 7.34 205 ..............
0845 7.28 213 -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Comp -- -- '.00 5.0 1.5 23.1 8.9 60 45 '1

a 16 1320 7.65 253 3.00 -- -- -- -- so 11
1720 7.71 260 ..........- --.

2135 7.61 248 ................

19 0100 7.67 253 ................
0500 7.78 246 ................
0900 7.95 251 -- -- -- -- -- -- --
Comp -- -- 3.50 3.8 1.7 32.3 13.5 60 14 41
1315 7.73 252 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
1730 7.64 257 ................
2140 7.87 265 ................

20 0120 7.71 248...............
0515 7.70 239 ...............
0900 7.55 239 -- -- -. -- -- --

Comp -- -- 2.50 4.0 1.8 32.0 13.5 50 20 41

Hatchery
Spring$ 19 134C 7.91 283 4.00 3.9 1.9 30.9 1b.6 300 010 4.1

ST?
Bypass 19 2300 - -- 26.00 -- -- -- --

L:. M -- -



.LE 6 (Continued)

Total Sum- Settleable
Fe Mn Ag Hg Al COD pended So- Solids Sulfate Tutbldity Extractablm
iup/ _ up/I ug/l ug/1 ug/1 V4/1 lids up/I 1/1 p/1 n /ll

70 45 1 .0.1 c100 7.3 2.00 40.01 9.8 1.60 5.7
..................-- - 1.50 --
.......... 7.8 ...... 1.40 --

1.30 --
.......... 7.5 ...... 1.50
................... --- 1.90 --
420 44 1 40.1 4100 -- 6.85 (0.01 9.9 -- 6.3

4.7 4.00 40.01 2.00 --
................ 1.70 -

.......... 6.5 ...... 1.90 --

2.00 --
..........- 6.3 ...... 2.30 --
.................-- . 2.80 --
60 45 41 '0.1 4100 -- 1.15 0.01 10.8 -- 8.9

so 11 41 '0.1 'ICO 2.6 0.50 (0.01 11.6 0.57 5.1
.................. --- 0.43 --
.......... 2.2 ...... 0.83 --

.................. --- 0.87 --

.......... 2.4 ...... 0.85 --

.................. 0.17 -
60 14 41 40.1 4100 -- 1.30 40.01 11.8 -4 40.5

..........-- 1,4 3.85 40.01 -- " 1.10 --
................ 1. 1.50 --
.......... 1.2 ...... 1.60 --

.......... 1.4 ...... 1.90 --
so 20 ....... .. . 2.40 --
50 20 4 4 0.1 <100 -- 4.25 0.01 12.0 -- 2.0

300 <10 • <0.L 300 0.5

11400 237.0 153.6 6.00 18.1

WATER IESOUNCES STUDY
METROPOL'TAN SPOKANE REGION ANALYTICAL RESULTS TABLE

De0t. of ft Army. Seattle District OTHER PARAMETERS 6
Corps of Enginers

Kennedy - Tudor Consulting Engineers STATIONS 7, 8 AND SPECIAL (Cont.)

607.1-41



TABLE 6 (Continued)

Conductivity
jumhos/cm Chlorides Na K Ca Mg Fe M4n Ag

Station Date Hour pH 9 25"C mg/i mg/i _/1 M a M_ _ I_ g/I /I

9A 18 1200 8.61 190 ................
1600 8.72 189 ................
2000 8.50 205 ................
2400 8.51 189 ............

19 0400 8.38 188 ...............

0800 8.31 189 ................
Comp -- --.............

1200 8.50 189 ..............

1600 8.53 187 ................

2000 8.49 187.
2400 S.50 :80 ........

20 0400 8.5. 1 ........... - --

0800 8.35 48( ..............
;omp ...........

95 18 12UU 7.43 165 ................
1600 7.55 186 ................

2000 7.40 200 ................
2400 >.32 181 ..............

19 0400 7.40 180 ...............
0800 7.25 180 ................

Comp -- --........ --

1100 7.25 180 ................
.600 7.33 180 ................ -

2000 7.18 189 .................

2400 7.,10 175 ...............

20 0400 7.12 178 ................

0800 7.09 179 ...........
Comp -.-...........

9C 18 1200 7.05 155 ...........
1600 7.05 159 ..............

200C 6.93 165 .......
240C 7.15 140 ............

19 0400 1.03 155 ...........
0800 6.98 144 .....
Comp -- --...............
1200 7.09 139 ..............
1600 b.99 145 ......

2000 6.95 145 ......
2400 6.85 139 ......

20 0.00 6.9b 136 .......

0800 6.90 145 ........
C'-)p M... ...

W4

Kano@



r

F

E 6 (Continued)

Total Sus- Settleable Hexane
Fe Mn Ag Hig Al COD pended So- Solids Sulfate Turbidity Extractables

/1 Bi1l...l __g/ lids _ug/I ml/l .! , JTU 3 3l/l

-- ... ...... .. . 8 .30 .... 2 .10 --
..........- 7.60 .... 2 .20 --
........-- 13.20 .... 1.70 --

........-- 56.60 .... 1.70 --

......... 15 .30 .... 1 .70 --

...... 17.50 1.70

............. 00.. 1.70 -

............ 11.00 ... 2.10 -
: . .......... 10.O00.. 2.00 -

-- -- ....... 17.30 ... 2.30
.........-.. 19.80 2.30 --

-- -..................- 1.40 --
........ ...... -- -- --- 1.60 --

-- -............- 5.10 .... 1.70 --
--............. 1.70 --

............-- -- 21.10 .... 1.60 --
..................-- - 1.70 --

.............. -- .1.30 --
.................. 1.60 --
................... 1.70 --

.................. 1.60 --

....-.... ..........- 1.60 --

........-.......... i.50 --

................- 3.70 --
....- ......-........ 3.90 --
..................-- - 4.70

.......... ...... .50 --

................ 4.1o0-
..........- -- 0.30 .... 5.20 --

..................-- 4.20 --
............- -- 3.20 --

- - ............. 3.70
..........- - 4,.50 -

............ --- 3.80 --
.............. -- 4.80 --

WATER ESOURCES STUDY ANALYTICAL RESULTS TABLE

METROPOLt rAN SPOKANE REGION
Dept. of the Army. Seattle District OTHER PARAMETERS 6

Cn nsof Engineers STATIONS 9A, 9B AND 9C (Cont.)
Kennedy - Consulting Engineers

tjC7 .1- 1



TABLE 6 (Continued)

Conductivity

pmhos/cm Chlorides Na K Ca Mg Fe 41 Ag

Station Date Hour PH 8 25"C m/I mg/l m/ _ mg/ mg/I ju/_ ig/I PE/

10 18 1330 7.50 200 3.00 ........ 40 100 'I

1730 7.52 197 ..........-- -- --

2130 7.50 197 ................ 1

19 0130 7.53 198 ..............

0530 7.48 202 .....

0930 7.35 200 -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Comp -- -- 3.50 4.4 1.5 23.5 9.6 60 85

1330 7.45 202 -- -- -- -- -- -- --

1730 7.42 200 ................0

2130 7.50 5 -8 ................

20 0130 7.55 498 ................

0530 7.61 197 ................

0930 7.52 :94 -- -- -- -- -- -- --

Comp -- -- 2.00 4.4 1.4 23.3 9.4 120 80 <1

11 18 1345 7.t)U .105 4.00 -- -- -- -- 50 100 <1 -

1745 .205 .. .. ...

214!- 8.00 202 .....

19 01,5 7.95 -'5 ..........

3545 7.80 210 ................

0945 7.58 '08 ................
Comp -- . 5.50 4.2 1.5 24.3 9.8 80 1I0 (1

:345 7.48 ,08 -- -- -- -- -- --

?745 7.4s 207 ................

2145 7.53 .',3 ................

20 0145 7 s2 .U8 ...............

0545 7.45 207 ................-

0945 7.,5 "08 ................ -

o-.4.50 ..6 1.5 24.2 9.8 90 110

12* 18 1350 -- t..5 68.00 --..... -"-"

:755 -- 700 80.50 --...........

2200 -- ,624 65.50 .......

Cou p - -.............

19 'J 30 -- ) 3 52.50 --.........

0530 -- 588 5!.00 --.......

3925 -= 659 7S.50 ..............

'. -0-- -- ) .O0......

-. 0 .95 '4.00 -

1800 -- h" , 34. 0O -10
.5', - - t. )0 6 .,*

',W O Wl -" ""-

'20 0i O -- W11 ) .0..0.....
J50-- 8 47. ', ...

035 -- .05 '0- .. -" --

Comp ..-- -..

El
- ~ '~ ~k



=I
6 (Continued)

Total Sus- Settleable Hexas
Fe MA Ag HIg Al COD pended So- Solids Sulfate Turbidity Extractableu
/g _ pg/ pgI . ug/L / l I mg/1 lids mg/1 rl/1 mg/I JTU , Il

40 100 < <0.1 <100 5.5 4.10 <0.01 11.6 1.10 6.0
..................- 1.10 --
.......... 6 .4 ...... 1.40 --

................. --- 1.70 --
.......... 6 .9 ...... 2.20 --
.................. --- 2.20 --
60 85 <1 <0.1 <100 -- 5.35 0.01 10.2 -- 0.6

-- -.......... 5.8 11.35 <0.01 -- 2.70 --
................ --- 1.70 --
.......... 6.0 ...... 1.90 --

.................. --- 1.70 --

.......... 0.4 ...... 1.90 --

................ --- 2.00 -
120 80 0..' <100 -- 4.00 0.01 10.5 -- 4.6

50 100 <1 <0.1 500 6,4 5.50 (0.01 10.3 1.50 5.2
.................. --- 1.80 --
.......... 6.5 ...... 1.80 --

.................. --- 1.70 --

.......... 6.2 ...... 2.00 --

.................. --- 1.40 --
80 110 <1 <0,1 100 -- 3.85 40.01 10.9 -- 8.3

..........-. 5.8 5.75 40.01 -- 1.60 --

........... 4..... 1.30 --
-- ........ 4. 1.80 --

................... - 1.80 --

.......... 6.9 ...... 1.60 --

.................. --- 2.00 --
90 110 1 t0.1 100 -- 4.65 40.01 10.7 -- 4.1

..... 100 208.0 64.2 0.02 "5 32.00 27.0
--.......... 176.0 57.6 0.03 "" 50.00 -"

.......... 204.0 75.0 0.09 -- 48.00 --
-- - ~.- 100 --- -- -15.0

..........- - 136.0 18.2 <0.01 ......

.......... 78.0 48.4 40.01 -- 37.00 --

..........- 110.0 35.2 (0.01 -- 26.00 --
........ 1700 ..........1 9.

..........- 150.0 85.4 0.02 ......
.... 1,)7.0 77.0 0.01 ......

1112.0 59.6 0.03 ......
4U0 .......... 17.5

.......... 1iI0.0 37.4 <0.01 ......

.......... 119.0 44.6 '0.01 ......
....... '17.0 38.2 (0.01
........ Iu)0 .......... 10.4

WATER RESOURCES STUDY

METROPOLITAN SPOKANE REGION ANALYTICAL RESULTS TABLE
Dept, of the ArmV. Seattle District OTHER PARAMETERS 6

Coti, of Engineers

Kennedy - Tt.dor Consulting Engineers STATIONS 10, 11 AND 12 (Cont.)

6 0 1. 1 -I'
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TABLE 10

SPOKANE RIVER FLOWS iROM
WASHINGTON WATER POWER RECORDS

AveraizFlo - CFS Per Shift____
Date Time Post Upper Nine Long Little

_ Falls Falls Mile Lake Falls

15 12- 8am 630 826 228 210 158
8- 4 479 992 1294 1610 1978
4-12 340 1178 1832 210 160

16 12- 8 130 1174 1049 210 160
8- 4 130 812 1331 210 160
4-12 340 672 1654 1715 1795

17 12- 8 410 635 220 506 462
8- 4 410 590 1301 2610 2600
4-12 410 590 1039 1645 1722

Id 12- 8 410 642 361 506 462
8- 4 200 730 1274 2590 2660
4-12 130 820 1281 210 160

19 12- 8 130 710 628 508 445
8- 4 1502 930 1302 2620 2780
4-12 1670 982 1304 2431 2579

20 12- 8 1670 1942 1787 662 599
8- 4 1670 2024 2400 3788 3790
4-12 1670 1910 2410 2438 2466

Il

WATER RESOURCES STUDY I
METROPOLITAN SPOKANE REGION SPOKANE RIVER FLOWS FROM TABLE

Dept. of the Army. Seae Distric WASHINGTON WATER POWER RECORDS 10
Corps of Engineers

Kennedy - Tudor Consulting Engineers
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TABLE 12

RIVER STAGE MEASUREMENTS

BY KENNEDY-TUDOR SAMPLING TEAM

Reference Point to Water Flow, Cubic
Location Day Time Surface Measurements, Feet Feet/Second

Trent Road
Bridge 9/18 1510 72.43 72.44 72.43 540

Greene St. " 1545 1.70 1.71 1.71
Ft. Wright

Lt.* " 1610 67.51 67.53 67.53 860
Ft. Wright

Rt. " 1615 62.55 62.57 62.51
State Park
#"** " 1630 18.52 18.52 18.52 435

State Park
#2 " 1635 18.90 18.91 18.91

Nr. Dart-
ford " 2250 13.57 13.56 13.57

State Park
#1 " 2320 18.53 18.53 18.51 435

State Park
#2 " 2330 18.93 18.92 18.92

Ft. Wright
Lt. " 2350 Not Sufficient Visibility

Ft. Wright
Rt. 9/19 2405 " to

Trent Ave.
Bridge " 2445 72.89 72.78 72.79 418

Greene St. " 0110 1.59 1.60 1.60
Nr. Dart-

ford " 1355 13.42 13.42 13.42
State Park
#1 " 1415 18.48 18.49 18.48 490

State Park
#2 " 1420 1q.86 18.86 18.84

Ft. WTight
Lt. " 1450 67.67 67.70 67.68 790

Greene St. " 1610 1.65 1.65 1.65

*River splits into two channels (island). Lt. refers to left channel
looking downstream.
**USGS maintains two reference points on the Riverside State Park
Foot Bridge. RP#1 is on the fifth cross member from the right bank,
#2 is on the seventh.

WATEA RESOURCES STUDY
METROPOLITAN SPOKANE REGION RIVER STAGE MEASUREMENTS TABLE

Dept. of the Army, Seattle District
Corps of Engineer, BY KENNEDY-TUDOR SAPLING TEAM 12

Kennedy - Tudor Consulting Engineer
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TABLE 13

SUPPLEMENTAL STAGE AND FLOW
OBSERVATION EY USGS

Reference Point Flow
to Water Surface, Cubic Feet

Location Date Time Feet _ per Second

Trent Road Bridge 9-19 0935-1010 73.07 335

Ft. Wright Bridge 9-19 1220-1435 67.34 left 942
R.P.

62.52 right
R.P.

Riverside State

Park Bridge 9-20 1120-1340 17.44 2380

Rutter Parkway
Bridge 9-20 13.23 387

WATER RESOURCES STUDY
METROPOLITAN SPOKANE REGION SUPPLEMENTAL STATE AND FLOW TABLE

Dept. of the Army, Seattls District OBSERVATION BY USGS 13
Corps of Engineers

Kennedy - Tudor Consulting Engineers
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TABLE 14

PRECIPITATION
SPOKANE WEATHER BUREAU AIRPORT STATION

SEPTEMBER 15-20, 1973

Precipitation, Inches

Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept. Sept.
Hour 15 16 17 18 19 20

00-01 None None None -- -- .03
01-02 I "-- -- .04
02-03 " " " -- T .01
03-04 " " -- T T
04-05 " -- T --

05-06 " -- .02 --

06-07 " " -- .09 --
07-08 " " -- .06 T
08-09 " " -- .04 T
09-10 " " T .02 .03
10-11 " " -- T T
11-12 " " T T --
12-13 " " -- T .03
13-14 " -- T T
14-15 -- T --

15-16 -- .01 --

16-17 -- .00 --

17-18 --

18-19 -- T T
19-20 " " -- T T
20-21 -- .03 --

21-22 " of -- T --

22-23 " " -- .24 T
23-24 " of-- .53 --

Daily None None None Trace 1.04 0.14

WATER RESOURCES STUDY n'Pi"-xi Pw ATI ON

METROPOLITAN SPOKANE HEGION SPOKANE WEATHER BUR!'AU TABLE
L).pt of the Army. Seattle Ostict AIRPORT STATION 14

Corps of kmee,,,6 SEPTMBER 15-20, 1973Klennedy - Tudor Consulting Eng;ineers
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TABLE 15

TEMPERATURE, EVAPORATION, SOLAR RADIATION, DEW POINT
TEMPERATURE, WIND VELOCITY AND CLOUD COVER

SPOKANE WEATHER BUREAU AIRPORT STATION
SEPTEMBER 15-20, 1973

September
Parameter Units 15 16 17 18 19 20

Temperature, Max. *F 61 67 73 66 57 62
Min. *F 37 35 39 54 51 51

Solar Radiation Langleys 467 477 353 190 110 242

Dew Point Temper-
ature, Mean "F 26 25 29 44 50 48

Wind Velocity Miles
Per Day 262 158 182 264 204 353

Cloud Cover, Sun-
rise to Sunset Tenths 0.0 0.0 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.9

Semi-monthly evaporation for the
Period September 15 to 30 ............. 1.80 inches

WATER RESOURCES STU , 1 TEMPERATURE, EVAPORATION, SOLAR
METROPOLITAN SPOKANE RFGuN RADIATION, DEW POINT TEMPERATURE, TABLE

Opt of the Atm¥y, Seattle D,,trci WIN) VELOCITY AND CLOUD COVER 15
CorsofEngeri,,, SPOrKANE W3Aq SEPT 15-20, 1973KenndV - Tudor Conultin, E , .r s . .
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;EC,'ION 607 . 2

SUPLE'.IENTARY SAHIPLING ND

ANIALYSIS OF WATER QUALITY FOr

SIMULATION MODEL CALIBRATION

Purpose

The purpose of this section is to report results of a second

sampling and analyisu program for water quality to provide supplemental

information for simulation model calibration. Three types of informa-

tion not provided in the initial program are the goals of this sampling:

(1) information on surface wash off quality from rural areas during

precipitation and (2) quality information EC locations which will

penrit identification of the effect of groundwater inflow and (3)

quality associated with higher river flow rathor than low. The program

was not successful in meeting the first goal since its implementation

was delayed beyond the end of the rainy season.

General Description of the Program

The supplementai program consists of sampling at each of five surface

water locations for a twenty-four hour period at four hour intervals for

a total of seven samples at each location. The five sampling points

include one each on the Little Spokane and Hangman Creek and three on

the Spokane River,. Sampling of Long Lake is not included in this program.

The parameter list for analysis is similar to that for the first sampling

period except that no analysis for chlorophyl A or zooplankton are

included since they are not -expected to be significant at the higher

stream flows.

The -4pring !;amplin!; period i1 chosen to fhc representativ. of higher

river flows a:.! contrasted :it), the minial !flo'., of lati summer covered

Best Available Copy
4607.2-1



by the 1973 program. The high flows and low water temperatures in June

prevent stratification of Long Lake. Since previous investigations

indicate that quality is not significantly different than free flowing

river at this time, sampling is not included in this program. Sampling

dates are June 11 and 12, 1974 for the three locations on the Spokane

River and June 19 and 20 on Hangman Creek and the Little Spokane River.

Reference is made throughout this section to the task report

Section 607 dated 6 March 1974 which described the 1973 sampling program

for detailed descriptions of techniques repeated herein. Reference is

identified as "the 1973 program."

Detail Description of Sampling Locations

Little Spokane River. During the 1973 sampling program, the sampling

point on the Little Spokane River was at the mouth to represent the total

quality as its flow joins the Spokane River. The quality at the mouth

includes the quality characteristics derived from the surface and

groundwater flows generated entirely within the basin plus the character-

istics of the groundwater from outside the basin which joins the Little

Spokane in its lowest reach below Dartford. For this sampling, a

sampling point near Dartford is selected to obtain data representing the

in-basin component only and excluding the major groundwater inflow below

Dartford. The actual point of sampling is the bridge at Dartford Drive,

River Mile 10.6, approximately 1/4 mile downstream from USGS gage

number 4310.



Hangman Creek. As for the Little Spokane River, the 1973 sampling

point for Hangman Creek was at the mouth. Out-of-basin groundwater

influence in the lower reach is present on Hangman Creek but is believed

to be only minor and significant at very low flows. Of more significance

are the urban drainage and overflow points in the lower reach. The

sampling point selected in this program is upstream from the urban area

at the Marshall Creek confluence in order to obtain data representative

of the upstream rural segment. The actual point is selected approxi-

mately 50 yards downstream from the Marshall Creek confluence and just

inside the City limits.

Spokane River. During the 1973 sampling, no samples were taken

between the Hangman Creek confluence and Nina Mile Dam below the City

sewage treatment plant discharge. There is a need to more closely

bracket the reach of the river upstream and downstream from the City STP

discharge. Points are so selected in this sampling program. A single

point is selected between Hangman Creek confluence and the study area

boundary as background for the two downstream points. The specific points

selected are:

(1) At the Greene Street Bridge, River Mile 78.0, same point as

Point Number 4 in the 1973 program.

(2) At the Fort Wright Bridge, River Mile 69.8, above the City STP

discharge. This was one of the supplemental river stage

observation points in the 1973 program.

(3) At the Bowl and Pitcher Bridge (Riverside State Park Bridge),

River Mile 66.1, below the City STP discharge, also a

607.2-3



supplemental stage observation point in the 1973 program.

For a summary of sampling point locations see Table 1.

Sampling Techniques and Analytical Responsibility

Sample collection, compositing and field analyses were under the

direction of Ms. Susan Degerstrom of Pacific Environmental Laboratory

(PEL). Samples were collected at four hour intervals at each station

following the general procedures described for the 1973 program.

Field measurements were made at the time of collection of temperature

and dissolved oxygen. Analyses were made in the temporary field

laboratory set up at the City of Spokane sewage treatment plant of

conductivity, pH, fecal and total coliforms. Samples for analysis of

all other parameters except hexane extractables were prepared for and

delivered to the Environmental Engineering Laboratory of Washington

State University (EEL-WSU). Samples for metals analysis were preserved

with ultra pure hydrochloric acid and all other samples were prepared

and preserved as described for the 1973 program. Samples for hexane

extractable analysis were prepared for and shipped to PEL, San Francisco.

Analytical Techniques

Field measurements of dissolved oxygen were made with an IBC

Dissolved Oxygen and Temperature Monitor Field Unit using the deep water

probe. Field laboratory measurements of conductivity were made with a

YSI Model 31 Conductivity Bridge and pH with a Chemtrix Type 40.

All other analytical procedures by PEL and EEL-WSU were as

607.2-4



described for the 1973 program,

Analytical Results

Analytical-results for the 24 hour program on June 11 and 12

and June 19 and 20, 1974 are reported in Table 2.

607.2-5



TABLE 1

1974 RIVER QUALITY SAMPLING -

LOCATIONS

Approx.
Station River
NO. Description Mae

1 Spokane River at Greene St. 78.0

2 Spokane River at Ft. Wright Bridge 69.8

3 Spokane River at Bowl & Pitcher 66.2

4 Hangman Creek at Marshall Creek (1 ) 4.1(3)

5 Little Spokane River at Dartford(
2) 10.6(4)

(1) Located approx. 50 yds downstream from the confluence of
Marshall Creek, just inside city limits. Approx. 1/3 of
total flow appeared to be coming from Marshall Creek.

(2) Located off the bridge at Dartford Drive, approx. 1/4 mi.
downstream of USGS Gage at Dartford.

(3) River miles on Hangman Creek above mouth.

(4) " " " Little Spokane River above mouth.

607.2-6
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PREFACE NOTE

This section was completed in draft form March 28, 1974. Its

purpose was to describe the capabilities and application requirements of

the selected software, Hydrocomp Simulation Progreaming, and to propose

methodology for adaptation of this generalized simulation to the specific

requirements and needs of the study area. Host of the actual application

of the simulation process was accomplished after the draft date and is

reported in subsequent task report sections and is documented in computer

print outs and tapes. This section was revised for in-house review in

November 1974 but no further revision was made to make it fully compatible

with all subsequent developments which are reported and documented elsewhere.

Refer to the following:

Section 606.3 Point Source Input Files for Year 2000
Simulation (Draft 15 July 1975)

Section 606.4 Simulation Model Calibration and Production
Runs (Draft 24 September 1975)

Section 406.3 Criteria for Projection of Urban Runoff Flows
and Pollution Loads by Simulation (11 Nov. 1974)
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SECTION 606.1
SIMULATION MODEL GOALS

AND APPLICATION*

Introduction

The purpose of this section is to develop the goals of a water

quality simulation and to show how it is proposed to meet those goals

through application of a selected generalized simulation software. The

general objective is the development of a water quality simulation tool

specific to the requirements and needs of the study area. Water quality

simulation is defined as a mathematical means for computing the water

quality responses of a hydrologic system to a combination of natural

meteorologic events and selected pollutional inputs.

The simulation of the flow in a river system frou meoteoro-

logical events interacting with the land surface and ground water aquifers

is a complex process that has been studied and refined for some time by

the science of hydrology. To superimpose on these hydrological events

the chemical 4nd biological processes that determine the quality of a

flowing stream is an even more complex process. A number of generalized

solutions to this problem are available, in various degrees of refinement

and development, utilizing digital computers to manipulate the large Mses

of data. Prior to the inception of the study, a screening was made of

available computer software which had the capability of providing hydrologic

See Preface Note.
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and water quality simulation for seneralied watersheds. The Hydrocomp

Simulation Programing was selected as the most appropriate base for

developing a simulation specific to the watershed of the study area. The

Hydrocomp Simulation Programing (HSP) is proprietary software which is

the property of Hydrocomp, Inc., Palo Altos California. liSP consists of

algorithms for the calculation of the hvdrologic cycle Drocesses onto

which other algorithms are super-imposed for the chemical and biological

processes occuring on land surfaces and in streams and impoundments. The

algorithm are general for any watershed. The simulation is made specific

by the insertion of a data base specific to a watershed followed by a

calibration process

HSP is divided into the following four load modules:

(1) LIBRARY - performs data management for hydrometeorologic
data and quality data using direct access disk
storage,

(2) LANDS - simulates snowpack and soil profile processes
and calculates continuous soil moisture, evapo-
transpiration, groundwater accretion, and inflow
to stream channels,

(3) CHANNEL - assembles and routes the channel Inflow through
the channel network and reservoirs,

(4) QUALITY - calculates water quality variables for flows at
any location in streams/reservoirs. Data from
LIBRARY, LANDS and CHANNEL is used and output
sumaries are stored by LIBRARY.
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HSP is a dynamic simulation, that is, it assimilates data inputs

representing external conditions that change with time and, in response,

produces the dependent and corresponding time varying hydrological and

water quality conditions. The basic time interval of the HSP simula-

tion is one hour, as determined by the needs of the quality portion

of the simulation. This means that both water quality and hydrologic

processes are simulated in steps of one hour each.

The hardward selected for this study is provided by contract

with McDonald Douglas Automation (McAUTO). The computer is located

in St. Louis, Missouri. Access to the computer is by a Trendata

terminal installed in the offices of Kennedy-Tudor Engineering, Seattle.

Load modules containing the HSP simulation program are loaded

into the McAUTO computer by Hydrocomp to complete the working simula-

tion facility accessible from the Trendata terminal.

Simulation Goals

General. An objective of the study as a whole is to analyze

the existing and projected wastewater management needs of the study

area and, through consideration of alternative solutions, 96 arrive

at a recon.wended wastwate- management plan. The role of the simula-

tion model in meeting this goal is to provide factual data on the

performance of the river system under various conditions that will

aide in the decision making process of plan selection.

Steps in this derision maki,, .r ess J1at are to be address-
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ed by the simulation model include:

1. Obtaining an understanding of "how and why" the observed
undesirable pollution events are taking place,

2. Testing the reaction of the river system to various pos-
sible changes to the pollution load input.

3. Comparative evaluation of the performance of the river
system to selected alternative wastewater management
systems.

To meet the broad objectives listed above it is necessary to

make specific simulation plans which recognize the unique characteris-

tics of the study area. These specific plans include selection of the

extent of the river system to be modeled, selection of the water quali-

ty parameters to be simulated and the locations at which quality and

quantity readouts will be significant. The unique characteristics of

the study area affecting these decisions include the following:

1. Approximately 85 percent of the water flowing through
the study area originates outside the study area and
enters carrying an almost negligible pollution load ex-
cept for low concentrations of zinc and moderate coliform counts.

2. A significant proportion of the suinr flow in both
the Spokane and Little Spokane Rivers originates from
groundwater, most of which also comes from outside the
study area.

3. For both the present and the future, the major sources
of pollution are within the Spokane urban planning area.

4. The only major quality degradation outside the urban
planning area is the siiL and associated pollutants from
erosion in the Hangman Creek watershed.

5. The Long Lake impoundment is the focal point for present
concern for water quality.

a. The primary present concern is eutrophication.

b. Long L ke exhibits stratificat.)i,, turnover and
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other characteristics that indicate it must be
modeled as a lake rather than a stream.

Extent of Model. The sources of water, sources of pollu-

tion and areas of quality concern indicate that .he section of the

river system to be modeled should include the Spokane River from its

entrance into the study area to the outlet of Long Lake. To generate

flow and quality of the Little Spokane River and Hangman Creek as they

join the Spokane, these streams are included in the model.

The watershed of the Spokane River in Idaho is not simulated

but trpated as an input to the model. Representation of the Idaho portion

of the watershed Is discussed below, under Data Input.

Parameters to be Simulated. There is an indicated need to

study biological activity in Long Lake and the presence of heavy metals

in the waters entering the study area. Therefore, nutrients, algae,

zooplankton and heavy metals are added to the usual pollution parameters

of dissolved oxygen, biochemical oxygen demand and total dissolved solids.

local coliforms are selected as a simulation parameter in addition to to-

tal coliforms to give a more valid representation of bacterial contamina-

tion of human origin. Temperature is, of course, included not only for

itself but for the fact that the rate of reaction of all nonconservative

parameters is a function of temperature. Considering the foregoing, the

complete list of water quality parameters selected for simulation is as

follows:

a. Dissolved Oxygen
b. Biochemical Oxygen Demand
c. Temperature
d. Total Dissolved Solids
e. Total Coliform
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f. Fecal Coliform
g. Algae-Chlorophyll A
h. Zooplankton
i. Ortho Phosphate
J. Total Phosphate
k. Nitrate
1. Nitrite
m. Aumonia
n. Total Nitrogen
o. Conservatives

The simulation model processes heavy metals as conservatives,

that is, as nonreacting pollutants. Other constituents that could be

included as conservatives are oil and grease, surfactants and chlorides.

The above parameter list does not imply that all of these parameters

will be simulated for every simulation run. Only those necessary to

the objective of a simulation run will be processed. The list does im-

ply that the model will be set up to run these parameters when required

and that the sampling and calibration procedures will include these para-

meters.

Turbidity is not included in the parameter list since the pre-

sent state of the art cannot represent its changing concentration or ac-

tivity.

Locations at which Water Quality Data will be Simulated. The

simulation model will be set up to make water quality data printouts

available for the following key locations:

a. Leaving Long Lake
b. At three depths in Long Lake for one location
c. The Spokane River above its confluence with the Little

Spokane
d. The Little Spokane above its confluence with the Spokane
a. The Little Spokane above the confluence with Peone and

Deadman Creeks
f. The Spokane River above its confluence with Hangman Creek
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g. Hangman Creek above its confluence with the Spokane
River

h. Hangman Creek below its confluence wit4 California Creek
i. Spokane River at the present east city limit of Spokane
Jo Spokane River at Liberty Bridge (near the Idaho-Washington

state line)

Again, as stated for parameters, it is not implied that every

run will develop data for all these locations. Data will be developed

for locations as necessary to the objeccive of a particular run.

In addition to water quality data at the above locations,

noncurrent flow data will be avidlable if required. Flow data will also

be available, if required, at other smaller subdivisions of the study

area as a consequence of the HSP hydrologic simulation process. Flow

data from selected locations could be used to approxivat# hydrology for

up,tres portions of the two watersheds, Little Spokans and Hangman

Creek. That is, runoff per square mile data wwild be available for se-

lected subareas for which data are not presently available from gage

records.

Hydrologic Simulation

The hydrologic simulation process uses meteorological data

reacting with certain land parameters to generate runoffs which, in

turn, are routed to produce flow hydrograph. at desired locations.

The meteorological data categories used are: precipitation,

temperature, evaporation, solar radiation, dew point temperature, aloud

cover, and wind velocity. The specific meteorological data input files

created for this specific study area are shown iti Table 1. The length of
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proposed metetrolo$ical dat4af:les,.is.twe*ty.years. Xt is not inteb-

ded that the entire data file be used for each or any run. The intent

is to prov±4d * vie range fer -seleat*fdt W providea bae for

possible futurs'statistical analysis.

The area subject to hydrologic simulation is delineated on

Plate 606-1. The entire simulation area is first divided into major

watersheds. These major areas correspond to portions of water re-

source inventory areas as follows:

1. Area 700, UPPER SPOKANE, is all of WRIA 57 downstream
from USGS gage number 4195 at Liberty Bridge.

2. Area 500, LITTLE SPOKANE, is all of WRIA 55.

3. Area 600, HANGMAN, is all of WRIA 56 plus the rest of
the natural tributary area in Idaho.

4. Area 400, LOWER SPOKANE, is all of WRIA 54 upstream
from Long Lake Dam.

The basic land area for the accumulation of rainfall by the

model is designated a "segment." Segments are selected to represent

areas having common rainfall and elevation characteristics. The basic

unit for routing of accumulated rainfall runoff and for making quality

simulations is a length of channel designated as a "reach." The trib-

utary area to a reach may include portions of not more than three

seRments for programming reasons within the quality module of the mo-

del. The length of channel in one reach is also subject to certain

slope criteria limitations. Hydrologic data readout is available only

at the downstream end of each reach and quality data readouts are

available in terms of the entire reach length considered as a mixed

body of uniform quality. Therefore, the selection of reaches is also
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tied to the requirements of desired data output.

The definition of segments need not be identical when going

from one usjor drainage area to another. The definitions are selected

to beat categorize the topographic and precipitation regimes in each

particular area.

The division of the major watershed into reaches is shown

in Plate 606-1. An enlargement of the urban planning area is shown

in Plate 606-2. Each reach and its associated tributary area are

given the sme identifying nuber. The reaches in which present and

future urban development will exist are 590 in Area 500, 410 in Area

400, 660 in Area 600 and in all three reaches, 710, 720 and 730, of

Area 700. The definition of segments for each area is shown in Table

2.

Having defined the reaches and segments, the input data from

this napping effort includes the following:

1. The total tributary area to each reach.
2. The fraction of the total tributary area to each

reach represented by pervious and iupervious
component of each segment.

3. Mean segment slope.
4. Mean segment elevation.
5. Upstream and downstream reach elevation.
6. Length of channels in each reach.
7. Representative channel cross section and overbank

slope for each reach.
8. Roughness coefficient for channel and overbank.
9. Rourhness coefficient for overland (nonchannel) flow.
10. Mean overland flow length for each segment.
11. Fraction of each segment covered by forest.
12. Depth versus volume characteristics of lake.

Having established segments and reaches and developed land

associated input data, the remaining input information required for
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Hydrologic modeling is the assignment of meteorological data to seg-

ments.

The HSP program includes the ability to synthesize hourly

data for precipitation stations with daily records by correlation with

nearby stations having hourly records. Thus, although there are only

three stations with hourly records, a total of nine become available

by correlation. A particular gage is selected as applicable to each

segment subject to an adjustment coefficient to recognize the differ-

ence in mean annual precipitation of the station and of the segment.

Temperature stations are selected for each segment based

on location and elevation. The HSP program includes the capability

of making further adjustments based on elevation.

Since only one meteorological station in the area provides data

on solar radiation, dew point, temperature, wind velocity, cloud cover,

and evaporation, this station Is assigned to all segments for these

parameters.

The flow of the Spokane River as it enters the study area is

not developed by model simulation since a twenty-year record of flow

is available for the same period as the meteorological data used within

the study area. For this purpose, the daily flow record of USGS gage

number 4195 at Liberty Bridge will create the necessary data file.

Groundwater provides a significant increment to the flow of

both the Spokane River and the Little Spokane. Refer to the section of

this report on Surface Waters for an approximate water balance. Since

these groundvaters have their origin outside of the study area, a file

of groundwater inflow must also be provided similar to the entering
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Spokane River. Records of these flows do not exist. A synthetic file

must be created based on the annual increment as indicated by the dif-

ferential between stream gages, where available, and the measurements

reported by Broom in 1951.

Hydrolosic Calibration

There are sufficient USGS stream gage records at key loca-

tions with records that correspond to all or part of the twenty year

meteorological record to provide adequate data for hydrological cali-

bration of the simulation model. Before any water quality manipula-

tions are tried, the hydrologic portion of the simulation model will

be calibrated. The selected calibration runs are as follows, in the

order to be performed:

At Downstream Against
major Area Reaches End of Reach No. USGS Gaza No.

Little Spokane 510 thru 580 550, 560, 580 4310
(WRIA 55)

Hangman 610 thru 660 660 4240
(WRlA 56)

Upper Spokane 710 thru 730 730 4225
(WA 57)

Lower Spokane 410 thru 440 440 4330
(WRIA 54) 510 thru 590

610 thru 660
710 thru 730

The first three areas can be calibrated independently, but

the Lover Spokane must be calibrated including all of the tributary

areas upstream. The length of proposed hydrologic calibration runs

is two years.
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The calibration process is primarily a trial and error fitting procedure.

Parameters are assigned and the LANDS module run. The run results are

plotted by LIBRARY together with recorded values. The closeness of the

fit indicates how good the parameter selection was. By proper altering

of parameters, the simulated results can be fit to the recorded data to

achieve a best fit. There are a total of 37 parameters in 4 categories.

(1) LANDS 16

(2) SNOW 12

(3) MOISTURE 7

(4) SNOWPACK 2

Total 37

Of this total, only about 6 parameters are expected to be manipulated to

achieve satisfactory results.
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The routing function is in the quality portion of the model.

The usual hydrologic calibration procedure is to calibrate daily un-

routed accumulations of runoff against daily stream flow records.

The development of hydrographs in hourly steps is possible by extend-

ing the run to include that portion of the quality program which in-

cludes the routing function or to use the channels modulo.

Water Quality Simulation

The water quality simulation process combines point source

and non-point source pollution inputs and manipulates the chemical

and biological process in stream on a time step and flow progress ba-

sis, utilizing algorithms developed specifically for each parameter

or parameter group.

The general methodology and the specific methodology for

each parameter or parameter group is described in detail in a Hydro-

comp publication by P.S. Lombardo and D.D. Franz titled Mathematical

Model of Water Quality Indices in River and Impoundments, December 8,

1972. Chapters 1 and 2 of this publication are reproduced in Appendix

I to make readily available the description of general methodology and

limitations oi the model.

Of particular concern in application of the model and selec-

tion of parameter groups for a particular run is the interdependence

of these parameters in real life and as simulated. This interdependence

is shown graphically in Figure 1.1 in Appendix I. The implication of
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these relationships for specifying the parameters required for a specific

output are summarized in Table 3 which is also taken from Lombardo and

Franz (1972).

One of the features of the HSP simulation of the lake reactions

is the simulation of the rate of exchange of bottom layer nutrients with the

benthal deposits as determined by calibration. The HSP simulation does

not quantify the accumulation or the depletion of nutrients stored in the

benthal deposits. HSP is not capable of simulating the gradual depletion

of benthal accumulations following a reduction in nutrient input to the

lake for the purpose of forecasting an improvement in lake quality which

depends on substantial exhaustion of the deposits. Benthal deposits, if

not sealed by sediment deposits, can release nutrients for a long period

of time without being replenished. The simulation is incapable of evaluating

this "long period of time". Refer to Chapter IX of Allen and Kramer (1972).

Meaning of Dy amic Simulation. Dynamic simulation means

the simulation of water quality in a time sequence as the system re-

sponds to a time sequence of natural variables. The natural variables

are the meteorological conditions and the consequent hydrologic events.

The available description of the variability of natural events is his-

torical. The goal of simulation modeling is to determine system res-

ponse to present and forecast land use and pollutional input when reac-

ting with natural events. It is assumed that historical meteorologi-

cal events are a statistical representation of similar events that can

occur in the future. Hence, the dynamic simulation process is one in

which a fixed set of land use and pollutional inputs are reacted with
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an historical series of time variable natural events to produce a

time variable series of resultant water quality. The output series

of resultant water quality can be evaluated in terms of absolute

values or can be subjected to statistical analysis for interpreta-

tion if the simulation runs are sufficiently long to be statistically valid.

The above reference to fixed pollution conditions does not

mean that time variable pollutional events cannot be simulated. What

it does mean is that the time variation must be a cycle that is con-

pleted within a year and that only one "pollution year" can be reacted

at a time with an historical series of natural events in order for

the output to have any statistical significance.

A typical simulation "run" would be for a fixed land use

condition and for fixed pollution inputs, some of which may have a

diurnal, seasonal or other variation in cyclical pattern of less than

one years length, reacted with a selected number of years of natural

variables. Each fixed land use and pollution input situation would

represent the conditions at various levels of forecast growth or for

various alternative wastewater management plans.

Data Inputs Required for Water QuaLity Simulation

Boundary Conditions. Water quality must be specified

for boundary conditions which are for waters entering from outside the

study area. Waters enter the study area as both surface and ground-

waters. The surface flow for which quality must be specified is the

Spokane River at Liberty Bridge, USGS gage 4195. The groundwater flow

for which quality must be specified is the flow in the primary aquifer
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as it enters from Idaho. These boundary files, in so far as they

reflect pollution added upstream as opposed to natural levels of

constituents, should be for the pollution situation corresponding to

the period for which the specific simulation run is to be represen-

tative.

The parameters which are to be included in the boundary

files of 'Yater quality include all those which are to be simulated.

See the listing above. Deletion can be made only for the reason that

a particular parameter does not exist or does so only in negligible

amounts in the boundary waters.

Temperature deserves special consideration for two reasons:

(1) It is a reflection of the natural variables, and (2) It is criti-

cal to the rate of reaction of all the chemical and biological proces-

ses. Since temperature is a reflection of the natural variables, the

file created must, correspond to the file of other natural variables.

That is, the temperature of the surface or groundwater should be that

which corresponds to the meteorological events used as input data.

If obtainable, the historical temperatures of the water should be

used for the corresponding historical period of meteorological events.

For the Spokane River as it enters the study area, daily

historical data are available only for January 1964 to September 1965.

Beyond that period, only irregularly spaced observations are available.

Study of the available record in 1964-65 indicates a wide range of

annual variation and the need to develop a synthetic file for the full

period of meteorological records. Such a synthetic file was pro-
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pared through development of a special simulation model. This model

is described in Appendix II.

For the groundwater of the primary aquifer which augments

the flow of both the Spokane and Little Spokane Rivers, the available

data indicate a relatively stable year round temperature pattern.

The magnitude of the groundwater augmentation of surface flows during

the low surface flow season is such that the detail of the groundwater

temperature file must be comparable to the surface water temperature

file. The augmentation of the Spokane river is approximately one third

to one half of the average summer surface flow. The augmentation of

the Little Spokane is equal to or slightly in excess of the surface flow.

For the Spokane River as it enters the study area there are

historical quality records in addition to data collected specifically

for this project. These data indicate that negligible amounts are pre-

sent for all except the following:

a. Dissolved Oxygen
b. BOD
c. Total Dissolved Solids
d. Total Coliforms
a. Fecal Coliforms
f. Nitrate
g. Ortho Phosphate
h. Zinc

Therefore, quality files for these parameters must be de-

veloped. Unlike temperature, these parameters, except for dissolved

oxygen, are not associated with natural variables.

The HSP simulation requires the boundary dissolved oxygen

(DO) to be expressed in terms of milligrams per liter (mg/l). The
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historical record indicates a significant variation of DO in terms

of mg/i and an inverse correlation with water temperature. Due to

the correlation with water temperature which in turn is correlated

with natural variables, DO is dependent on the natural variable.

This means that the DO file should correspond to the historical

natural variable file. It is proposed to create this boundary DO

file by a subroutine applied to the temperature file.

For the groundwater entering the study area through the

primary aquifer, the ongoing sampling and analysis program under way

by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in cooperation with the Environ-

mental Protection Agency (EPA) and other sources gives a picture of

water quality. Examination of these data indicate that there are

negligible amounts of all the simulation parameters except the follow-

ing:

a. Temperature
b. Dissolved Oxygen
c. Total Dissolved Solids
d. Nitrate
e. Zinc

Therefore, quatity files for these parameters must be developed.

Due to the stable temperature condition in groundwater, DO is not

d,, Jent upon natural variables and the file created for this para-

meter need not develop such a relationship.

For all the surface water and groundwater boundary parame-

ters, including DO, the currently observed levels and patterns of an-

nual variation are a measure of the existing upstream land use and



pollution situation. Simulation runs will consider the upstream con-

ditions as they presently exist and the parameter files will be based on

observed levels.

Point Sources. Although there are ninety-seven wfste

dischargers in the study area listed by the Department of Ecology, only

the following nine are significant separate dischargers to surface

waters. The remainder are either dischargers to the City of Spokane

sewage treatment plant (City STP), Spokane Industrial Park sewage

treatment plant (Ind. Pk. STP), or to land or leaching field disposal.

Name Running Water

1. Hillyard Processing Co. Spokane River
2. Inland Empire Paper Co. Spokane River
3. Kaiser Aluminum, Trentwood Spokane River
4. City STP Spokane River
5. Spokane Industrial Park, STP Spokane River
6. Culligan Soft Water Spokane River
7. Deer Park STP Dragoon Creek
8. Kaiser Aluminum Peons Creek
9. Tekoa STP Hangman Creek

The location of these existing point sources in the urban planning

area is shown on Plate 606-2.

Quantity and quality files must be created for each of these

point sources recognizing the conditions for each simulation run. The

conditions to be recognized are whether the run is for existing or

projected conditions and what degree or kind of treatment is operative.

For projected conditions and alternative wastewater management
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plans there will be additional point sources and some of the existing

sources will be combined or relocated. These also will require genera-

tion of data input files of quantity and quality.

CCombined Sewer Overflows. There are a large number

of combined sewer overflows from the City of Spokane collection system.

See Plate 606-2 for location. Pollutants of sanitary sewage and urban

runoff origin are combined in these periodic overflows. Presumably,

these overflows will exist in their present form only for simulation

of present conditions. All projected conditions and alternative waste-

water management plans will see either the elimination of these com-

bined sewage overflows or their reduction and treatment. Therefore,

there is no justification for development of an elaborate program to

synthesize the quantity and quality of flows from the extremely com-

plex existing conditions destined for significant change. Also, under

existing conditions, there is bypassing of combined sewage at the City of

Spokane STP concurrent with collection system overflows.

Simulation of existing conditions, including combined sewer

overflows, is of interest only if there is extended rainfall concurrent

with calibration. For existing conditions, it is proposed to develop a

data file for the sanitary component separately, recognizing existing

treatment. If necessary for calibration, untreated overflows will be

estimated based on correlation with rainfall intensity duratifns known

to cause overflow and bypass conditions.
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For existing conditions the above assumptions will call for

making the entire sanitary contribution at one point, namely the City

STP in reach 420. This means that, for existing conditions, the

quality module will not recognize the estimated sanitary component of over-

flows into reaches 730 and 660 which are lmped into reach 420.

Non-Point Sources. Both the developed and undeveloped

land surface is the source of water quality constituents that are washed

off by rainfall. The HSP simulation has the capability of quantifying

these diffuge source or non-point source loads. The water quality

constituents are assumed to accumulate on the land surfaces during

period of no runoff. When runoff occurs, a portion of the accumulated

cPnstituents is washed off into the stream channel. The algorithms

used to model these processes in the HSP simulation are detailed in

Lombardo and Franz (1972).

In general, the processes are based on the following: (1)

The water quality constituent accumulates at a rate directly propor-

tional to time but with a limiting value, and (2) The wash off rate

is proportional to the amount of accumulated constituent (logarithmic

dectement). For each constituent or parameter to be simulated the

following data must be developed, including different values for ap-

plication in natural and urban areas:

Initial. surface loading on impervious areas
Initial surface loading on pervious areas
Loading rate on impervious areas
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Loading rate on pervious areas
Loading limit on impervious areas
Loading limit on pervious areas

A prerequisite to the above is the determination of the pervious

and impervious areas in each segment.

There are limitations to the parameters that can and

should be simulated from land wash off. The HSP program sets runoff

water temperature equal to ambient air temperature and DO at satura-

tion automatically. Hence, no additional data inputs are required

for these parameters. Chlorophyll A, phytoplankton and zooplankton

are assumed not to have existed on the dry surface before washoff and

therefore are not programmed for washoff simulation. Most other para-

meters, as required, can be simulated for washoff including BOD, total

dissolved solids, nutrients and coliforms.

A literature search has been made to provide a basis for the

selection of the initial loading, loading rate and loading limit criteria

for the parameters requiring simulation. These criteria selected from

the literature will be the basis for simulation in the absence of

specific field sampling for the study area.

The portion of the study area subject to urban development

is proposed for special treatment regarding land surface runoff to

facilitate consideration of stages of projected land use and alterna-

tive wastevater plans.* Significant existing and projected urban devel-

opment are limited to reaches 590, 410, 660, 710, 720, and 730. It is

proposed to make separate runs for these reaches considering various

T.lis method proposed in detail in Section 406.3 was not implemented.
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projection levels and various structural alternatives. The output

from these special "side" runs would be stored and used as input to

be combined with output from the remainder of the basin which is un-

affected by the urban variations.

The HSP simulation recognizes urban runoff that reaches

the surface stream via sewers or other channels by designation of an

appropriate fraction of the segment as "impervious." The impervious

surfaces of urban areas that are not provided with sewers or channels

but rather drain to "dry wells" or rely on area-wide percolation must

be designated as "pervious," The overland flow time for areas desig-

nated "pervious" and "iMpervious" are simulated from input of average

segment slope and average segment overland flow distance. Collection

sewer or channel configuration within a reach are not recognized by

the simulation.

It is not intended to use the HSP simulation as a tool for

evaluation of storm drains or channels.

Return flows from agricultural irrigation are another poten-

tial non-point source. Data gathered thus far for this study area in-

dicates that there iq no significant return flow to surface waters.

No data input for this source is planned.

Water Quality Calibration

A sampling and analysis program of water quality was conduc-

ted for the period noon September 18 to noon September 20, 1973 for

the specific purpose of providi.g calibration data for the HSP simula-
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tion. The results of this sampling and analysis program are reported

in Section 607 titled "Sampling and Analysis of Water Quality for

Simulation Model Calibration." A second sampling period is proposed

in the high flow and spring rain season of 1974.

Previous work, particularly by Soltero (1973), has shown

that water quality conditions in Long Lake are the consequence of a

summer long series of pollutional events and in-situ reactions.

Therefore, the calibration period is selected to cover the period

from the end of the high-runoff season through the low-flow period

of summer to the sampling date, which was before the fall turnover

ended lake stratification.

The water quality of Long Lake involves input from the

entire study area. Before undertaking calibration at Long Lake, short-

er calibration runs are planned for the upstream components which do

not have the pollutional inertia of Long Lake. These runs can there-

fore be of shorter duration. The Little Spokane watershed is selected

for calibration of a predominantly natural area first followed by

Hangman Creek.

After calibration of the areas subject to non-point pollution

from non-urban areas, the entire simulation area will be calibrated

against the observed conditiuns in Long Lake during the September 1973

sampling periud. These calibration runs will extend over the previous

four months as described above.
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Specific Model Application

Matching Goals to Model 4apablities. The most important

characteristic of the HSP model is its ability to simulate dynamic

changes with respect to reactions among many dependent variables

and with respect to the cumulative effect over a long time period

of these reactions. The dynamic chakacteristic makes this simula-

tion model a most suitable tool for analysis of "how" and "why"

certain undesirable pollution events take place. "How" and "why"

analysis should be given higher pridrity in the use of this tool

with respect to screening of alternitives over determination of

absolute pollutional levels under dxtreme conditions. Concern for

absolute pollution levels should be confined to final runs on selected

alternatives.

For both the present and the future, the major sources of

pollution are within the Spokane urban area. The Long Lake impound-

ment is the focal point of present concern for water quality. The

storage volume is sufficiently large that the residence time for

suumer flows is of the order of two months. Available water quality

data on Long Lake indicate that the pollutional events observed are

the product of the cummulative effects of the entire season and are

not significantly related to day by day changes in the river upstream.

How and why changes in the pollution load from the urban

area affect the long term pollutional events in Long Lake should be

the focus of specific simulation model application.
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TABLE 1

METEOROLOGICAL DATA FILES
CREATED FOR SIMULATION MDELING

Frequency Station Records Available*
Parameter Units of Data Number Name

Precipitation inches Hourly 101956 Coeur D'Alene R.S.
107188 Plumber 3WSW
457983 Spokane WBAS

Precipitation inches Daily 452066 Deer Park 2E
455674 Mt. Spokane Summit

455844 Newport
457180 Rosalia
458348 Tekoa
459058 Wellpinit

Temperature OF Semi- 452066 Deer Park 2E
Daily 455674 Mt. Spokane Summit

455844 Newport
457180 Rosalia
457938 Spokane WBAS
459058 Wellpinit

Solar Radiation langleys Daily 24157 Spokane WBAS
Dew Point Temp OF Daily 24157 Spokane WBAS
Wind Velocity Total miles Daily 24157 Spokane WBAS
Evaporation inches/ Smi_--

day Mon4ly 24157 Spokane WBAS
Cloud Cover tenths Daily 24157 Spokane WBAS

*All records available are for the period January 1953 through

September 1973.
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TABLE 2

DEFINITION OF SEGMENTS

Elevation Range, Feet Precipitation,
Inches

Area Segment No. From To Mean Annual

400 41 1500 2000 18
(WRIA 54) 42 2000 2500 18
Lover Spokane 43 2500 + 18

500 51 1600 2500 22
(WRIA 55) 52 2500 3000 22
Little Spokane 53 3000 + 22

54 2000 3000 26
55 3000 + 40

600 61 1700 2500 20
(WRIA 56) 62 2500 3000 20
Hangman 63 2500 3000 24

64 3000 + 24

700 71 1700 2500 20
(WRIA 57) 72 2500 3000 20
Upper Spokane 73 3000 + 20
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TABLE 3

WATER QUALITY PARAMETER INTERDEPENDENCE

OTHER PARAMETERS THAT MUST
PARAMETER TO BE SIMULATED BE SIMULATED CONCURRENTLY

Temperature, Total Dissolved Solids, May be simulated without other
Turbidity and any Conservative constituenta.
Constituents

Coliforms (Total, Fecal, Fecal Requires temperature simula-
Streptococci) tion.

Dissolved Oxygen Requires a minimum of tempera-
ture and BOD simulation, al-
though BOD may be stated as
being zero.

BOD Requires temperature and dis-
solved oxygen simulation.

Algae - Benthic and Phytoplank- Requires temperature, dissolved
ton (Chlorophyll A) oxygen, BOD, nitrogen and phos-

phorus forms (minimum of N03 and
P04), and zooplankton (phytoplank-
ton only).

Zooplankton Requires same indices as phyto-
plankton.

Nutrients (nitrogen and phosphor- Dependent upon processes in
us forms) which these constituents are

involved. For instance, to
simulate nitrification tempera-
ture, dissolved oxygen and BOD
are required.
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I NTRODUCT ION

In order to better protect our aquatic resources, water quality

management plans are currently being emphasized. A ,aJor problem In

des lunng management plans has been the method of evaluating the quality

of a water body and the effects of the various Influences on the aquatic

system".

To accurately assess the quality of a water body, a nurber of water

quality indices must be used Jointly, Including te.iperature, dissolved

oxygen, total dissolved solids, colIforms and nutrients. 3poradic

measura.ierts of these Indices are insufficient for water quality

analysis as their values can fluctuate Spreatly over a short tI me

Interval. Data presented by O'Connor and UITor6 (1970) showed VIvefolJ

diurnal fluctuations of dissolved oxygen In Flint liver, ".ichisan.

Also, the concentration of nutrients does not g.ive an accurate

Indication of their potential effects (Shaplro, 1970). Knowledge of the

dynamic behavior of the quality Indices of a water body would allow one

to have a better understanding of the aquatic systen's expected

behavior. Throu-h .atheatical formulations of the physical, hlologIcal

and cherical.processes occurring in the aquatic ecosystem, water qualiLy

models atterpt co simulate the spatial and terporal variations of water

quality indices,

Throui Input of %tater quality parameters, cl iiatolo .ical and

hydrological data, water qudli ty .iodeling wl II provi de siformaticn from
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which one can determine the probable causes of the changes In values of

water quality Indices. Simulation of water quality Indices for a

historic period provides a base for evaluating the probability of

occurrence of critical quality conditions necessary for meaningful

economic analysis of quality standards and quality control procedures.

Various management policies can be evaluated In terms of water

quality indices through the use of modeling. The effect of location of

treatment plants and levels of treatment on a streames quality can be

determined. The effects of development of a watershed on lake or river

quality can be evaluated. Through the Information generated by water

quality modeling on the probable effects of alternative policies,

optimization of the various alternatives can be achieved. The knowledge

obtained throush water quality modeling will provide a better

understanding of the behavior of the aquatic system and assist In Its

proper management. 

The hydrologic system greatly Influences the quality of a water

body. The assumption of steady-state hydrologic conditions may be

justified for some water bodies during short time Intervals, e.g.

summer low flows. However, for long term analysis and sensitivity

studies of various management policies, e.g. sewage treatment versus

land disposal, it is necessary to nodel the dynamics of the hydrologic

system t accurately analyze th.. water quality conditions of an aquatic

system.

Hydrocomp's Water Quality Model sliiulates the dynamic behavior of

most water quality Indices. The model is deterministic In that cause

and effect relationships are utilized to Jefine the behavior of water
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quality indices. A numerical solution is used to solve the differential

equations describing the dynamics of water qual ity behavior. The time

Interval used is one hour.

The iHydrocomp Water quality 1.lodel may be used in combination with the

Hydrocomp Hydrologic Simulation Program or alone with the user

specifying the hydrologic flow conditions.

The water quality indices that can be simulated are:

Afwpeatu' itrate

'otar Dissolved solis Nitrite

Disolved ogen A ia

efecsarenaeeou bohmiboaa Oygen D ed Total Nitnogen

Votifoim (Total, Fecal Feoat Str0ptooooel) Phospate

A;Va. - Chlor'ophyllZ a Pototit~ PhOePhOrOiia

Ioaptankton Consevative Constituents

(Metls.£1uov~e~@to.)

A f low chart of the iydrocomip Water Qlua) Ity Model I s presented I n

Figure 1.1. The processes Illustrated are analyzed for each time period

and each stream segment or Impoundment layer. Tile effects of advection

have been omitted from Figure 1.1 to mtake It more readable. Advection

effects are determined by a miass balance for each water quality index.
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There are many problems involved in applyIn- maathem~atical

formulations to the aquatic system. Presently, parts of the system do

not lend themselves very nicely to mathematical aialysis, due to the

enormous interactions and complexities in the aquatic environment. Also

we are dealing with the biological community of which we are members, so

we should have a feeling for the limitations Involved in using

quantitative cause. and effect relationships In describing the behavior

of the aquatic system. Past history, adaptability and species changes

can discount the utility of some of the mathematical formulations in the

model. For this reason, the model has been constructed to allow the

user considerable flexibility In determining how the model Is to

simulate the behavior of the aquatic system. For proper utilization of

the model's potential as a planning tool requires knowledge of the

specific aquatic system in question and of general aquatic systems.

The model is a tool which combines much of our quantitative

knowledge of the aquatic environment. This quantification is the

model's greatest asset and Its limitation' The significance of this

limitation will be determined by the system being simulated and the

questions that are being asked. Observations and Judgments on the

condition of an aquatic sys'tem under question not only aid In the

utilization of the model but more Importantly lend veracity to model

results. The model is a tool and as such can be valuable in decision

making. However, for its proper utilization, its assets and limitations

need to be considered.
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METHODOLOGY

To describe mathematically the behavior of quality Indices In the

aquatic ecosystem, a method must be establ', shed to model the various

processes occurrin In the stream. The value of a water quality Index

at a particular time and place Is dependent on the rate of the various

processes influencing the index. As can be seen from Figure 2,1, there

are numerous bources and sinks for the various compartments of the

aquatic ecosysterm.

The dynar.ics of a compartment, A , Is represented by:

a*soA- S1A (2.1)

where So is the 4um of the sources of A and Si Is the sum of the sinks

of A. The finite difference riethod Is'used to solve equation 2.1 by using

a small tine Interval and determining the sources and sinks of A Juring

that time Interval. Ourin, each time interval, It is assumed that the

rates of the various sources and sinks dre constant. Thus, equation 2.1

can lie rewritten as:

- Si (2.2)
6t 6A A
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In the aquatic ecosystem, many different processes are occurring

simultaneously and Influence one another. However, each process must be

considered separately in the model and assumed to be constant for the

time period. To minimize the error Involved in this procedure, the time

Interval must be chosen such that the dynamic character of the aquatic

ecosystem can be properly considered. Under nutrient limiting

conditions for example, growth of algae depletes the nutrients

available, which in turn decreases the growth rate. Other processes In

the aquatic ecosystem are also contributing to and depleting the

nutrients available. Simulation on an hourly basis has proven

successful (Lombardo, 1971) and is thought to be valid (Dugdale, 1970).

A stream system Is divided Into reaches (Figure 2.2) and It Is

assumed that there Is complete mixing within each reach. During each

time period, the transfer of water Into and out of each reach is

determined and the chemical and blological processes computed. An

Impoundment Is considered similar to a stream reach excqpt that there

can he stratification In an Impoundment (Figure 2.3). Stratification Is

analyzed by assuming that an Impoundment consists of three layers and

that there Is mixing between the layers. The mixing coefficient, the

fraction of a layer mixed with another layer, Is assumed to be a

function of the time of year to approximate the various mixing phenomena

that occur In impoundments.

The transport of wat-r quality c'nsistuents In the channel system

will be modeled by using the technique suggested by Bella and Dobbins

(1968). This methodology applies the different transport effects

sequentially. The experience of Goodman and Tucker (1969),
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Feisner and Harris (1970) and Metcalf & Eddy, et al (1971) has shown

.that eddy diffusion plays a veryininor role In streams and estuaries.

Hence eddy diffusion Is not included In the Hydrocomp Water Quallty

Model.

Advection transports a constituent by movement of the parcel of

water containing the constituent. Very simply, the mass 14a of a

constituent transported out of the i-th reach and into the downstream-

reach in a time Increment of :t is:

(2.3)

C- ALP9A Ct + N1 -ALPHA) Ct)

where c* Is a weighted average of the concentrations In the receiving

and source reaches, ALPHA Is the time weighing fraction, and Qi Is the

discharge out of the I-th reach during the time Interval. The studies

on numerical dispersion reported In Feigner and Harris Z1970) show that.

a simple average of the concentrations Is unstable although it gave Sood

accuracy. The weights actually used by them are discussed In the review

above. Longitudinal dispersion actually occurs In a stream because

water In the central portion of a stream moves more rapidly than water

near the banks. An Injected constituent Is dispersed along the length

of the stream by these velocity differences. Althouah the simulatio"

model usEs a mean velocity, the unavoidable numerical dispersion in the

computation serves to model the dispersion In the stream. However, care

must be exercised to ensure that this dispersior effect is not

excessive.
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oHarper (1972) concluded that simplification of his multi-parametric

matheinatical .odel uy assumin the dispersion process to be negli=-ible

had no slnificant Impact on model accuracy, lie based this conclusion

on results from sensitivity analysis and temperature verification.
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APPENDIX II

CREATION OF A SYNTHETIC BOUNDARY
WATER TEMPERATURE FILE

This is to outline a methodology for preparation of a file

of mean daily water temperatures of the Spokane River as it enters

the study area across the Washington-Idaho boundary. The temperature

file is to synthesize the temperatures that occur under ambient meteor-

ological conditions to supplement available recorded data. Those data

are used as a check of the developed method.

The model boundary is at USGS stream gage number 4195 at

RM 93.9. This is 8.2 miles downstream from Post Falls Dam, RM 102.1,

and 17.2 miles downstream from the outlet of Coeur D'Alene Lake. The

nine miles from the natural outlet to Post Falls Dam is essentially a

narrow arm of the lake under normal operating conditions, whereas the

reach below Post Falls Dam to RM 93.9 is a free flowing river with a

slope of approximately six feet per mile. Available water temperature

records indicate that the observed temperature at EM 93.9 is generally

within one degree Fahrenheit, plus or minus , of the observed tempera-

ture in Coeur D'Alene Lake. This is taken as an indication that a simu-

lation of lake temperature will satisfactorily represent river tempera-

ture and that it is unnecessary to simulate heat gain or loss in the

intervening lake arm or free flowing river.

A simulation of lake temperature has been developed based on

meteorological variables reacting with an element of lake water regarded

as two variable depths for the epilimnion and hypolimnion layers. The
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meteorological parameters selected for the reaction are as follows,

all expressed as mean daily values:

1. Solar radiation.
2. Maximum air temperature.
3. Minimum air temperature.
4. Dew point temperature,
5. Cloud cover.
6. Wind velocity.

These parameters are reacted with the element of lake water

by the heat transfer relationships shown below which include three

calibration coefficients. These three calibration coefficients involve

empirical adjustment to (1) the quantity of evaporated water, (2) the

heat of convection and (3) the heat transfer due to conduction between

the epilimnion and the hypolimnion. A relationship between wind velo-

city and depth of the epilimnion is arrived at empirically and is regard-

ed as a calibration constant. The best fit relationship is found to be

a catinary with a fixed maximum of 40 feet depth for wind speeds in ex-

cess of 10 miles per hour.

The method of calibration consists of fitting the computed out-

put to the available daily record extending from October 1964 to Septem-

ber 1965. The resultant fit achieves temperature matching within three

degrees Fahrenheit generally, except that short term "real world" spikes

of temperature rise and fall are not followed which may result in short

term under or overstatement of up to eight degrees Fahrenheit. That is,

the simulated temperature curve appears as a smoother damped version of

the actual temperature pattern.

The creation of the synthesized water temperature file is not

performed within the HSP simulation. The HSP simulation does not con-
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tain this program which is specially developed for this study by

Kennedy-Tudor. The water temperature file is created in a separate

computer and the results are loaded into the data storage of the

HSP simulation. The temperature calculation is outlined below.

Temperature Calculations

Using the heat balance approach, the rate of change of

temperature is computed by:

~Tw t./
t-- (Qtx/p + MiTwi - MoTw)/M

where Tw is the water temperature, t is time, Qt is the heat transfer

between the water and the atmosphere, A is the surface area, Mi is the

water mass of inflows with temperature Twi, Mo is the water mass of the

outflows, M is the mass of the water body and cp is the heat capacity

of water. In this specific problem, A and cp are unity and Hi = Twi

Ho - c. Thus the basic equation reduced to:

aTw Qt

The elements of Qt are:

Qt- Qsw + QE - Qe + Qc

where

Qsw - heat gain due to short wave solar radiation
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QB heat gain due to long wave radiation

Qe a heat loss due to evaporation

Qc - heat gain or loss due to convection by the air.

Each of these terms is evaluated as follows:

Qsw " (1 - R)Qsr

where Qsr is the short wave solar radiation in langleys per day as

measured by the Weather Bureau and R is the reflectivity of the water

taken at 0.3 as suggested by P.S. Lombardo et al., 1972.

B - Qat - Qw

where Qat is the net atmospheric long wave radiation absorbed by

water, Kcal/m 2/hr, represented by:

Qat 0.937 .105 .O' Ta6 (1 + 0.17c2)(
1 - RL)

where Ois the Stefan-Boltsman constant, 4.88 x 108 kcal/m2/hr/*K
4 ,

Ta is the air temperature in 'Kelvin, c is the fraction of cloud cover,

and RL is the reflectivity of the water for atmospheric radiation

0.03. (P.So Lombardo et al., 1970.)

The long wave radiation emitted by the water body, Qw in Kcal/

m2/hr, is expressed by:

W - 0.975 Tw
4

where Tw = water temperature *K. Heat loss due to evaporation is:

Qe " dLE
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(TVA, 1970) where d is the water density in Kg/m 3, Lw is the latent

heat of evaporation in Kcal/kg = 597.3 - 0.57 (Tw - 273) and E is the

evaporated water in meters depth per hour given by:

E - EVAPK * 10- 9 U(% - Ca)

where EVAPK is an empirical coefficient used for calibration ranging

from 1 - 5/mb. U is the wind velocity, 2 meters above the water sur-

face in m/hr, ew is the vapor pressure of the water and ea is the vapor

pressure of the air in millibars.

The heat of convection, in Kcal/m2/hr, is represented by:

Qc - CONVK * 10- 4 p/P0 U(Ta-Tw)

(TVA, 1970) where p is the barometric pressure at the site, Po is the

sea level pressure and CONVK is the calibration coefficient of con-

vection, range 1-20. Ta and Tw are in 'C here and below.

The heat transfer due to conduction between the epilimnion

and hypolimnion in Kcal/day is:

QK - CONDK (Ta - Tw)

where CONDK is an empirical coefficient used in calibration, Kcal/m2/

*C/day. When turnover occurs, mixing of the epilimnion and hypolimnion

is represented by:

Tw = Th = (TwDe + TnD)/(De + D)

where Th is the temperature of the hypolimnion, De is the depth of the
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epilimnion and D is the lake depth in feet. Mixing occurs when the

epilimnion temperature falls below the hypolimnion temperature except

when the hypolimnion is at 4*C, the temperature of maximum density,

then the conduction equation is used.

The depth of the epilimnion is a function of the wind veloci-

ty. The catinary relationship is selected empirically:

D - 2(2.gw/4 + 2 .9-w/4)

where w - wind speed in mph and D - depth in feet.

The calibration constants selected for best fit are:

EVAPK - 0.06
CONVK - 18
CONDK - 5.
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SECTION 606.3

POINT SOURCE INPUT FILES FOR
YEAR 2000 SIMULATION

Objectives

The objectives of this section are to state the criteria for

the year 2000 simulation condition and to develop the point source files

corresponding to these conditions.

Criteria

Criteria for the year 2000 simulation are as follows:

1. The simulation will be for a 17 month period utilizing the

meteorological and boundary streamflow files for the period

May 1, 1968 through September 30, 1969, the identical

period used for simulation of the zero point source condi-

tion.

2. The urban area wastewater management plan assumed to have

been implemented and in operation at year 2000 is

Plan A with North Spokane and the City served by the City

STP and Spokane Valley served by a separate plant near

Felts Field, both to surface water disposal.

3. 'It is assumed that the City of Spokane will have solved

its combined sewer overflow problem in a manner equiva-

lent to storm sewer separation; that is, it is assumed

that all of the sanitary component receives the
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equivalent of secondary treatment and all of the storm

runoff receives no treatment.

4. Treatment of municipal wastes is to 1983 standards plus

seasonal phosphorus removal in all plants with an average

daily flow in excess of 0.5 mgd.

5. Treatment of industrial wastes discharged separately

from municipal systems is assumed to result in pollutant

discharges corresponding to controls provided by current

waste discharge permits.

6. Point sources discharging to the Spokane River and tribu-

taries at year 2000 are:

a. Municipal Sources

(1) City of Spokane (including North Spokane flow)

(2) Spokane Valley

(3) Deer Park

(4) Tekoa

b. Industrial Sources

(1) Spokane Valley

(2) North Spokane

It is assumed that Spokane Valley has implemented a

sewage collection system with separate sanitary sewers

and that Spokane Valley urban runoff continues to be

disposed of by infiltration-percolation. It is assumed

that no effluent from West Plains communities reaches the

the Spokane River.
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The forecast of industrial growth in the City of Spokane

concludes that there will continue to be no industries

that would be of such character as to have waste dis-

charges separate from the municipal system.

7. North Spokane will have a separate storm water collection

system with a surface water discharge to the lower reach

of the Little Spokane River.

8. The impact of City of Spokane and North Spokane urban

runoff to surface waters is not represented by a point

source file since it is included as a diffuse load in the

simulation.

9. The Spokane River boundary water quality file is un-

changed from that generated to represent current water

quality except that it is assumed that the coliform con-

tent will have been brought to the standards for a Class

A stream, namely 50 organisms per 100 ml of total coli-

forms.

City of Spokane STP

The point source file for the City of Spokane STP effluent at

year 2000 as developed herein is shown in Table 1. The service popula-

tion for the combined service areas of the City and North Spokane is

forecast to be 233,909 as developed in Section 406.2. Under Plan A it

is assumed that this population and the associated commercial and light

industry components are served by the committed activated sludge
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secondary treatment plant of 40 mgd nominal capacity.

The committed treatment plant is expected to provide secondary

treatment which will meet 1983 standards plus 85 percent phosphorus

removal. Current Department of Ecology directives specify ordration

with year around phosphorus removal. The selected operation incorporated

in the point source file is for phosphorus removal on a seasonal basis

from May first to October fifteenth with no phosphorus removal except

that incidental to secondary treatment for the remainder of the year.

This mode of operation is selected to evaluate Long Lake performance

under seasonal phosphorus removal conditions.

The mean annual forecast flow for the service population at

year 2000 is 40.05 mgd, which is equal to 62 cfs. The historical annual

flow pattern for the City shows a significant increase in summer but the mass

pollutant load remains relatively constant. There is also a significant

month-by-month variation in sewage temperature. It is assumed that the

future flow conditions will reflect these historical conditions.

The simulation model can accept point source files expressed

in terms of either flow and constituent concentration or as mass

emissions of constituents. Since the City STP effluent has components

expressed in both manners, the data for this one source are expressed in

terms of two files. One file in terms of flow and constituent concen-

tration expresses the variation throughout the year of flow, tempera-

ture, and dissolved oxygen (DO). Coliforms are also included in this

file, not because a significant annual variation is expected, but to

express this parameter in the same terms in which it is controlled,
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namely, concentration. The second file, in terms of mass emissions,

includes those parameters which remain relatively constant while water

use increases during summer months. (The advent of a significant food

processing industry could reverse this condition and show greater

strength in summer together with higher flows). Included in this group

are BOD, phosphorus, nitrogen compounds and total dissolved solids (TDS).

Table I shows the data for both files, actual separation taking place

ohly in the details of entering the data.

Appendix I shows the data from which Table 1 is developed.

The semi-monthly variation in temperature is taken directly from his-

torical data, not shown in AppenJ'ix I, but added directly to Table 1.

Historical DO data are for the existing primary plant and its particular

effluent structure and are judged to be not representative of future

conditions. In order to evaluate criticality of DO at year 2000 condi-

tions it is conservatively assumed that there is no significant reaera-

tion of effluent and that the effluent is typically at 30 percent of

saturation (adjusted for an altitude of 2000 feet) for the wastewater

temperature. (Any excessive DO sag revealed by the simulation will be

the basis for recommending reaeration.)

Total dissolved solids (TDS) are based on a forecast that the

inLcn ntal t, , .,, ,r su. ply level- by municipal use will be the

sa', as histut ica. The ,'roundw ,-r suppLy has on average TDS of 170

mg/l and the historical effluent averages 400 mg/,. or greatpr when there

is no dilution trom storm iunoif. Since ther, is expecLed to be a

L) t i t s' rtnd *cearation of
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storm flows, the TDS is expected to be of the order 440 mg/1 after these

corrections take place.

The simulation requires that phosphorus be expressed in terms

of both ortho phosphate and potential phosphate. The potential phosphorus

is assumed to be organically combined and to be associated with the

effluent BOD in the proportion of 0.007 for typical organic materials.

Fecal coliform content of the treated wastewater is assumed to

be at the upper permissible limit established by BPWTT* for the 30-day

mean 200 organisms/100 ml, at all times except two semi-monthly periods

during the critical recreation season during which it is assumed that

the level rises to the allowable maximum for the 7-day mean, 400

organisms/100 ml. These upper limits are selected to test the criticali-

ty of the control of this parameter at statutory limits and to evaluate

the possible need for performance better than the statutory requirement.

Total coliform are expected to be present in the ratio of 2 total to 1

fecal per historical experience.

The potential need for nitrification to reduce the threat of

ammonia toxicity at critical low flow periods has been identified else-

where in this study. It is desirable to confirm this need in the simula-

tion. To test this need, nitrification is assumed for alternate semi-

monthly periods through the period August 1 to November 30 to demonstrate

conditiona both with and without significant ammonia reduction. The

assumed ammonia reduction is by nitrification rather than by ammonia

*Best practicable waste treatment technology by reference to 40 CFR
133.102.
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stripping so that there is no disturbance of the total nitrogen balance.

The assumed treatment process is by shifting the alum coagulation for

seasonal phosphorus removal from the secondary process to the primary

to unload the activated sludge reactor to permit nitrification. A

slight reduction in the efficiency of phosphorus removal is expected in

this operational mode.

Spokane Valley Municipal

For simulation purposes, it is assumed that a community sani-

tary sewage collection system will have been implemented prior to the

year 2000 for the urbanized area of Spokane Valley and that, in accor-

dance with wastewater Alternative Plan A, treatment will be provided in

a separate facility near Felts Field for surface water disposal. The

forecast Spokane Valley service population at year 2000 is 74,061

resulting in an average dry weather flow of 10.03 mgd which is equal to

15.52 cfs.

Treatment for surface water disposal is assumed to be the

equal of activated sludge secondary treatment. Since the flow is in

excess of 0.5 mgd, phosphorus removal is required in accordance with the

DOE directive. Seasonal phosphorus removal is assumed, as for the City

STP, beginning May 1 and ending October 15. Seasonal nitrification is

not tested for this facility since preliminary calculations indicate

that ammonia toxicity should not be a threat at the higher dilution

experienced by this smaller flow. The developed file for the Spokane

Valley STP effluent at year 2000 is shown in Table 2.
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Since the Spokane Valley domestic water source is the same

groundwater source as the City, the forecast temperature, DO and TDS,

of the Spokane Valley STP effluent is assumed to be the same as the

City STP. The Spokane Valley will probably experience a variation in

flow throughout the year similar to the City. For a 10.03 mgd flow

(15.52 cfs) a variation of plus or minus 10 percent from the average

will have insignificant temperature impact on the receiving water.

Therefore, the average flaw is entered in the file without the refine-

ment of semi-monthly variation.

Minor differences in raw sewage strength between the City and

Spokane Valley are forecast, but the effluent quality from secondary

treatment will be insignificantly different. Therefore, effluent quali-

ty with respect to BOD, phosphorus and nitrogen are forecast to be the

same as forecast for the City STP. Coliform counts in the effluent are

* based on the same assumptions described above for the City STP includ-

ing two semi-monthly periods in which the level is assumed to rise to

the 7-day allowable maximum.

Deer Park and Tekoa Municipal

These communities with forecast service populations of 1824

and 900 respectively at year 2000 are assumed to continue surface water

disposal but with secondary treatment complying with 1983 standards.

The developed effluent quality files are shown in Table 3.

The per capita flows in these communities are based on

criteria developed in Section 406.1 and result in forecast mean annual
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flow rates of 0.224 mgd (0.347 cfs) for Deer Park and 0.099 mgd

(0.153 cfs) for Tekoa. Since both are less than 0.5 mgd, phosphorus

removal is not required based on the current DOE directive. Appendix IV

shows forecast raw sewage characteristics for these two communities.

The sewage strengths are average and the expected secondary effluent

from treating these flows is forecast to have the typical quality

developed in Section 603.2 and shown in Table 3.

The water supply for Deer Park has TDS of approximately 126

mg/l. The incremental addition due to municipal use at 300 mg/l is

expected to raise the effluent to 426 mg/l. The Tekoa water supply has

a TDS.of 147 mg/l which is forecast to yield an effluent of 447 mg/l.

Fecal coliform counts are forecast to be held at the 30-day

maximum allowable level of 200 organisms per 100 ml with total coliform

at a corresponding level of 400 org/l00 ml.

Flows and all constituents are assumed to have average values

throughout the year.

Industrial Point Sources

The existing industrial waste load condition was represented

by individual files for each industry based on historical flow and

pollutant load data. The forecast industrial waste load is not identi-

fied by specific industry but rather by a forecast total flow and

pollutant load for an area. The forecast light industry load is incor-

porated into the municipal flow and load. The forecast municipal flows

and pollutant loads as developed above include the light industrial
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component. It is assumed that the heavy industrial component will con-

tinue to receive peparate treatment and disposal. Appendix V shows the

basis for industrial flow and pollutant load forecasts as abstracted

from Tables 12 and 13 of Section 406.1.

The City area is forecast to have no heavy industrial component

going to separate treatment and disposal. The forecasts are in terms of

process flow and its pollutant concentrations and cooling water flow,

uncontaminated except for heat gain.

The pollutant concentrations are assumed to remain constant

at the effluent levels currently set by waste discharge permits. Total

dissolved solids (TDS) are assumed to be at well water concentration for

the area plus 25 percent for process flows. For cooling water flows the

TDS is taken at well water concentration for all except the present

volume of sutrface water used by Kaiser Trentwood. Coliform content is

assumed to be at 50 percent of that required for disinfected municipal

effluent. The point source files developed on the above basis for

Spokane Valley and North Spokane are shown in Tables 4 and 5 respectively.

Development of Spokane Valley Industrial Point Source File.

From Table 12 of 406.1 the mass emission of pollutants In the forecast

process flow of 11.43 mgd is as follows:

Concentration Mass
mg/l in #/day in

Parameter 11.43 mgd 11.43 mgd

BOD 16.34 1556
Suspended Solids (SS) 11.72 1116
Kjel Nitrogen 1.08 103
Phosphorus as P 0.81 77
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Forecast cooling flow is 21.22 mgd including an element assumed

equal to the Kaiser Trentwood surface water diversion of 17.5 mgd. The

total process flow of 11.43 mkd plus 3.72 mgd of the cooling flow

totaling 15.15 mgd are assumed to be from groundwater sources with

initial dissolved solids content of groundwater. The groundwater typi-

cally has a total dissolved solids of 170 mg/l and contains negligible

P and negligible Kjeldahl nitrogen but significant nitrate at 1.5 mg/l.

It is desirable to express the point source file as one file for process

water plus cooling water from groundwater sources. The cooling water

from surface sources suffers no change in quality except for the tem-

perature rise. The historical temperature rise of the 17.5 mgd of sur-

face supplied cooling water is estimated to be less than 1.5 degrees C.

Therefore, the surface source cooling water file consists of a mass

input expressed as degrees centigrade times cubic feet per day for

model requirements; specifically 1.5C x 17.5 mgd x 1.5473 cfs/mgd x

6
86,400 seconds/day - 3.5 x 10

The process and groundwater source cooling water point source

file is as shown in Table 4 where the pollutant parameter concentrations

are adjusted to a total flow of 15.15 mgd equal to 23.44 cfs. Available

historical data on which projected values of Kjeldahl and Total P are

based do not give a breakdown into the subconstituents handled by the

model. The breakdown into organic nitrogen and ammonia and into ortho P

and potential P are judgmental.

Development of North Spokane Industrial Point Source File.

The basic data for year 2000 forecast flows and pollutant concentrations
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are taken from Table 13 of Section 406.1. All of both the process and

cooling components are historically from groundwater supplies in the

North Spokane area and are forecast to remain so. As for Spokane Valley,

the coliform count is assumed at 50 percent of the allowable level for

municipal discharges.

The cooling flow being entirely from groundwater, the TDS at

170 mg/i must be accounted for in discharge to surface water. The

historical average temperature of the cooling water is 23*C or 73.4*F

associated with a current flow of 3.14 mgd. The 7-day low flow in the

Little Spokane River is 92 cfs and the forecast cooling flow is 6.7 cfs

which means that each OF that cooling flow exceeds river temperature will

cause a rise of .070F. A flow of 6.7 cfs at 73.4*F into the river at

64.50F would cause a river rise of 0.60F which exceeds DOE criteria. It

is assumed that future flows will be restricted to a temperature not to

exceed 18*C equal 65*F.

Location of Point Sources

The simulation accepts point source files by reach and pro-

cesses the data relative to time and mixing on the same basis. For this

reason, a point source may be inserted in the next reach downstream if

it Ls iocaLed near the lower end of a reach. Point source locations

and the selected point for processing are as follows:
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Actual Selected

Point Source Location by Reach Location-by Reach

City of Spokane STP 410 410

Spokane Valley Mun. Edge 720 730

Deer Park Hun. 540 540

Tekoa Mun. Edge 610 620
Spokane Valley Ind. Edge 710 & 720 720

North Spokane Ind. 580 590
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TABLE 3

MUNICIPAL POINT SOURCE FILES
DEER PARK AND TEKOA

Deer Park (1)  Tekoa (2)

Constituent Units Amount Amount

Flow cfs 0.347 0.153

Temperature 0C 16 16

Dissolved Oxygen mg/i 2.7 2.7

BOD mg/l 25 25

TDS mg/i 426 447

Ortho P mg/i 7.82 7.82

Pot P mg/l .18 .18

Nitrate & Nitrite mg/l 0.7 0.7

Ammonia mg/i 14.6 14.6

Organic N mg/l 3.9 3.9

Fecal Coliform org/lO0 ml 200 200

Total Coliform org/100 ml 400 400

(1)At year 2000 for population of 1824 persons, secondary treatment,
yjhout phosphorus removal.

At year 2000 for population of 900 persons, secondary treatment,
without phosphorus removal.
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TABLE 4

INDUSTRIAL POINT SOURCE FILE
SPOKANE VALLEY, YEAR 2000

PROCESS FLOW PLUS GROUNDWATER SOURCE COOLING WATER

Flow 15.15 mgd equal 23.44 cfs (1 ) .

Value or
Constituent Units Concentration

Temperature C (3

BOD mg/l 12.3 (3)

Dissolved Oxygen mg/l 2.6(6)

TDS mg/l 202(2)

Organic N =81 0.41(3)

Aimonia mg/l 0.41 ( 3 )

Nitrate N mg/l 1.5 (5)

Ortho P aw P mg/l .52(3 )

Pot P as P Mg/l .09(3)

Total coliform No./100 ml 200

Fecal coliform No./100 ml 100

SURFACE WATER SOURCE COOLING WATER

Constituent Units Value

Heat content ec x cf/day 3.5 x 106 (4)

(1)11.43 mgd process flow plus 3.72 mgd cooling water from wells.
(2)11.43 mgd @ 1.25 x 170 mg/l plus 3.72 mgd @ 170 mg/l.
" Forecast process flow concentration for 11.43 mgd adjusted to total
(4) flow 15.15 mgd.
()Mass units for 1.5*C rise in 17.5 mgd.

6)From groundwater source.
At 30 percent of saturation.
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TABLE 5

INDUSTRIAL POINT SOURCE FILE
NORTH SPOKANE, YEAR 2000

PROCESS FLOW COMPONENT

Constituent Units Amount

Flow cfs 0.743

Temperature 0C 18

BOD mg/1 30

Dissolved Oxygen mg/i 2.6(1)

TDS mg/1 213(2)

Organic N mg/i 1.5

Ammonia mg/1 1.5

Nitrate mg/l 1.5 (3)

Ortho P as P mg/1 0.79

Pot P as P mg/1 0.21

Total coliform org/100 ml 200

Fecal coliform org/lO0 ml 100

COOLING FLOW COMPONENT

Constituent Units Amount

Flow cfs 6.70

Temperature *C 18

TDS mg/i 170

Dissolved Oxygen mg/1 2

Nitrate mg/i 1.5

()At 30 percent of saturation.

(3 )At groundwater supply concentration plus 25 percent.
From groundwater supply.
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APPENDIX II

Forecast Flow and Raw Sewage Characteristics

Year 2000, Spokane Valley Municipal

Forecast population: 90,585 gross Table 2, Section 406.2
74,061 service Table 2, Section 406.2

Flow: Average Dry Weather, 10.03 mgd, Table 7, Section 406.2
equal 15.52 cf.

Pollutant Loadings:

concentration(1) ~ pounds(2

parameter ppcd ( )  per day(2 )  mg/1 (3)

BOD 0.21 15,553 186

SS 0.21 15,553 186

Total N 0.035 2,592 31

Org N 0.014 1,037 12.4

Ammonia 0.021 1,555 18.6

Total P 0.012 889 10.6

Org P 0.008 592 7.1

!(1 Pounds per capita per day, Table 9, Section 406.1.
nFor 74,061 persons.

3)In 10.03 mgd.
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APPENDIX III

Forecast Flow and Raw Sewage Characteristics
Year 2000, Deer Park Municipal

Forecast population: 1824

Flow: 92 gpcd (Table 2 Section 406.1) sanitary
31 " (Table 4 Section 406.1) infiltration
123 gpcd x 1824 - 0.224 mgd - 0.347 cfs

Pollutant Loadings:

pounds (2) concentration

parameter ppcd'1  per day __/1
(

___....

SOD 0.19 347 186

SS 0.19 347 186

Total N 0.032 58 31.3

Org. N 0.013 24 12.7

Ammonia 0.019 35 18.6

Total P 0.011 20 10.8

Ortho P 0.007 13 6.8

(1)Pounds per capita per day, Table 10, Section 406.1.
(2)For 1824 persons.
()In 0.224 mgd.
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APPENDIX IV

Forecast Flow and Raw Sewage Characteristics
Year 2000, Tekoa Municipal

Forecast population: 900

Flow: 92 gpcd (Table 2 Section 406.1) sanitary
18 " (Table 4 Section 406.1) infiltration

110 gpcd x 900 0 0.099 mgd - 0.153 cfs

Pollutant Loadings:

concentration
(1) pounds (2) (3)

parameter ppcd per day mg/l

BOD 0.19 171 207

SS 0.19 171 207

Total N 0.032 29 34.9

Org N 0.013 12 14.2

Ammonia 0.019 17 20.7

Total P 0.011 10 12.0

Ortho P 0.007 6 7.6

((1 Pounds per capita per day, Table 10, Section 406.1.
()2 For 900 persons.
(3)In 0.099 mgd.
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APPENDIX V

Forecast Industrial Waste Flows and Effluent

Pollution Loads, Year 2000

Heavy Component Amounts

Constituent Units Spokane Valy North Spokane (2)

Process Flow mgd 11.43 .48

Cooling Flow mgd 21.22 4.33

BOD mg/l 16.34 30

SS mg/l 11.72 20

Total Kiel. N mg/l 1.08 3

Total P as P mg/l 0.81 1

I1Fo al 2ofScin461

(FrmTable 12 of Section 406.1.
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9.2 Little Spokane
9.3 Hangman Creek
9.4 Lower Spokane
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SECTION 606.4

SIMULATION MODEL
CALIBRATION AND PRODUCTION RUNS

Introduction

The goals and general description of the simulation task are covered in

Section 606. The objective of this section is to describe specifically

the implementation of the simulation project and the results obtained.

Included in the description of implementation are the basic data input

and calibration processes. The water quality calibration is addressed

in some detail for its usefulness in demonstrating both the strengths

and weaknesses of the simulation process.

Simulation results in eight volumes of computer print out are furnished

as appendices to this report. Interpretation and evaluation of these

results is the primary objective of this section. Essential to inter-

pretation are the bases for formulation of the production runs and

input files used; facts which are included in this section.

The development of the simulation model as a tool for ongoing study

ranks in importance with the uses in this study. Therefore, a final

objective of this section is to describe the future access to the

simulation model and to suggest areas for ongoing application. For the

purpose of making this section a self-contained guide to future use,

there is a repetition of certain data from prior task reports 606,

606.3 and 406.3.
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water quality simulation specific to the input meteorological data and

the corresponding hydrologic events. The HSP simulation is an iterative

process working in one hour steps. The result is dynamic simulation in

one hour steps of hydrologic and water quality events corresponding to

input meteorological conditions.

HSP is divided into the following four load modules:

1. LIBRARY - performs data management for hydrometeorologic data
and quality data using direct access disk storage.

2. LANDS - simulates snowpack and soil profile processes and
calculates continuous soil moisture, evapotranspiration,
groundwater accretion, and inflow to stream channels.

3. CHANNEL - assembles and routes the channel inflow through the
channel network and reservoirs.

4. QUALITY - calculates water quality variables for flows at any
location in streams/reservoirs. Data from LIBRARY, LANDS and
CHANNEL is used and output suuaaries are stored by LIBRARY.

For a description of the water quality simulation process, refer to

"Mathematical Model of Water Quality Indices in Rivers and Impoundments"

by Lombardo and Franz. (Chapters 1 and 2 of this document are repro-

duced in the Appendix of Section 606.)

Basic to the utilization of this technique as a forecasting tool is the

assumption that historical meteorological conditions are a statistical

sample of future meteorological events. That is, forecast performance

under selected conditions is judged against the background of those con-

ditions applied to an appropriate statistical or specific sample of

historical meteorological conditions. The response of the simulated
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watershed to changed point source pollution loads can be demonstrated

as responses under a selected period of meteorological history, as for

example a dry year.

An important characteristic of the Spokane River system is the signifi-

cance of groundwater interflow to the hydrologic regime. There are

large interflows involving waters originating outside the basin as well

as from precipitation in the basin. The lSP simulation has the capabili-

ty of incorporating these interflows.

The net result of the simulation process is a tool with the capability

of producing as output for any period for which complete meteorological

data is available an hour by hour response of hydrologic and water

quality events to a given set of pollution conditions.

Specific Simulation Conditions. The selected extent of the simulation

is defined by the watersheds tributary to the Spokane River from the

Idaho boundary to Long Lake Dam including the Little Spokane River and

Hangman Creek. The watershed of the Spokane River in Idaho is not

included. Since the natural watershed in Idaho is not included in the

simulation process, the entering flow and quality of the Spokane River

must be supplied in another way. Stream flow records are available for

periods corresponding to the periods for which meteorological data are

available and are input as a data file. A special subroutine using

meteorological input provides a temperature and dissolved oxygen file

for the incoming river.
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Another special condition of the watershed is the interchange of ground-

water with the Spokane Valley aquifer. Since this groundwater stream

originates outside the simulation boundary, it is not derived from

meteorological data but must be provided as a separate input file.

Available data from USGS studies make it possible to generate such a

file for net additions to the Spokane and Little Spokane Rivers. The

data describing the entering Spokane River and groundwater interchanges

are designated "Boundary" files.

The points selected for water quality print-outs are as follows:

a. At the outlet of Long Lake
b. At three depths in Long Lake
c. Spokane River above the Little Spokane Confluence

d. Spokane River above the Hangman Creek Confluence
e. Spokane River at the east City limits
f. Little Spokane River at the mouth
g. Little Spokane River at Dartford
h. Hangman Creek at the mouth

Water quality parameters selected for simulation are listed below:

a. Dissolved oxygen
b. Biochemical oxygen demand
c. Temperature
d. Total dissolved solids
e. Total coliform
f. Fecal coliform
g. Algae-Chlorophyl A
h. Zooplankton
i. Ortho phosphate
J. Potential phosphate
k. Nitrate
1. Nitrite
m. Ammonia
n. Organic nitrogen
o. Conservatives
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The simulation model processes heavy metals as conservatives, that is,

as nonreacting pollutants. All the listed parameters are not selected

for print out at all locations for all runs.

The study area is subdivided into four subareas corresponding approxi-

mately to Water Resource Inventory Areas (WRIA) as follows: (Refer to

Plate 606-1.)

1. Area 700, UPPER SPOKANE, is all of WRIA 57 downstream from

USGS gage number 4195 at Liberty Bridge.

2. Area 500, LITTLE SPOKANE, is all of WRIA 55.

3. Area 600, HANGMAN, is all of WRIA 56 plus the rest of the
natural tributary area in Idaho.

4. Area 400, LOWER SPOKANE, is all of WRIA 54 upstream from Long
Lake Dam.

The simulation process can be carried out separately and independently

for areas 500, 600 and 700. The simulation output of these three inde-

pendent subareas becomes input to the simulation process for subarea 400.

Basic Data

Introduction. Four general categories of data are necessary to combine

with the HSP load module to create a simulation specific to the basin

and to a period of meteorologic history. These categories are:

1. Land and channel characteristics
2. Meteolorogical data
3. Boundary conditions
4. Point sources of pollution
5. Miscellaneous
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All categories except "boundary conditions" are typical requirements for

any basin to be simulated. The boundary condition category is a unique

requirement due to the fact that the entire natural watershed is not being

simulated.

The miscellaneous category includes such items as man introduced controls

on the hydrologic cycle exemplified by impoundments and controlled

releases.

Following is a summary of .the type of data contained in basic data cate-

gories.

Land and Channel Characteristics. As indicated above, the simulation

area is first divided into natural drainage areas. The natural drainage

areas are further subdivided into areas selected to characterize the

accumulation of precipitation and runoff and to gather the runoff in

existing natural channels.

The basic land area for the accumulation of rainfall by the model is

designated a "segment." Segments are selected to represent areas having

conon rainfall and elevation characteristics. The basic unit for rout-

ing of accumulated rainfall runoff and for making quality simulations

is a length of channel designated as a "reach." The tributary area to

a reach may include portions of not more than three segments for pro-

gramming reasons within the quality module of the model. The length of

channel in one reach is also subject to certain slope criteria limita-

tions. Hydrologic data readout is available only at the downstream end
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of each reach and quality data readouts are available in terms of the

entire reach length considered as a mixed body of uniform quality. There-

fore, the selection of reaches is also tied to the requirements of desired

data output.

The definition of segments need not be identical when going from one

major drainage area to another. The definitions are selected to best

categorize the topographic and precipitation regimes in each particular

area. It is desirable to minimize the number of both reaches and segments

to reduce the computer time and storage requirements without significant

loss in definition. A maximum of five segments is found to be satis-

factory in any one major tributary area in this basin. Refer to Appen-

dix 1.1 for segment identification. No generalization about reaches can

be made since the number is determined by the branching, fall and readout

requirements.

The division of the major watershed into reaches is shown in Plate 606-1.

An enlargement of the urban planning area is shown in Plate 606-2. Each

reach and its associated tributary area are given the same identifying

number. The reaches in which present and future urban development will

exist are 590 in Area 500, 410 in Area 400, 660 in Area 600 and in all

three reaches, 710, 720 and 730, of Area 700.

Input data are required to define and describe each segment in each reach

of the simulation area. The parameters required to accomplish this as

listed below are developed as input to the model as basic data.
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1. The total tributary area to each reach.

2. The fraction of the total tributary area to each reach repre-
sented by pervious and impervious component of each segment.

3. Mean segment slope.

4. Mean segment elevation.

5. Upstream and downstream reach elevation.

6. Length of channels in each reach.

7. Representative channel cross section and overbank slope for
each reach.

8. Roughness coefficient for channel and overbank.

9. Roughness coefficient for overland (nonchannel) flow.

10. Mean overland flow length for each segment.

11. Fraction of each segment covered by forest.

Meteorological Data. The required categories of meteorological data are

as follows:

Kind Interval

Precipitation Hourly and Daily
Evaporation Semi-monthly*
Dew Point Daily
Max-Min Temperature Semi Daily
Solar Radiation Daily
Wind Daily
Cloud Cover Daily

The available stations within or adjacent to the simulation area are

listed in Appendix 2.1.

*Expressed as daily rate.
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The basic goal was to collect a twenty year record including the cali-

bration period June through September 1973 and to prepare in active

form, the data for the period selected for production runs and the cali-

bration period. A distinction is made between collecting the data in

its raw available form and the necessary refinement to make it acceptable

to the simulation process. The problem attendant to this refinement

process depends upon the data and are discussed in Appendix 7.1.

Where possible meteorological data was obtained in magnetic tape form

from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Appen-

dix 7.1 lists these data. The taped data are not usable directly in

the simulation for two reasons; first, the nature of the NOAA unlabeled

tape format and secondly, the need to correct the data for missing or

extraneous items.

The status of the available meteorological records is summarized as

follows:

Category Station Status

Hourly Precip Coeur d'Alene R.S. Complete Jan. 53 - Oct. 73
Plummer 3 WSW Double mass balance done
Spokane NWS for May 67 - Sept. 69 and

June 73 - Sept. 73

Daliy Precip Deer Park 2E Complete Jan. 53 - Oct. 73
Mt. Spokane Smt Double mass balance done
Newport for May 67 - Sept. 69 and
Rosalia June 73 - Sept. 73
Tekoa
Wellpinit

Evaporation Spokane NWS Complete Jan. 53 - Oct. 73
part from record and part
synthesized
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Category Station Status

Dew Point Spokane NWS Complete Jan. 53 - Oct. 73
from three sources

Max- in Temp Spokane NWS Complete Jan. 53 - Oct. 73
Mt. Spokane Smt

Wellpinit
Newport
Deer Park
Rosalia

Solar Radiation Spokane NWS Complete Jan. 53 - Oct. 73

Wind Spokane NWS Complete Jan. 53 - Oct. 73

Cloud Cover Spokane NWS Complete Jan. 53 - Oct. 73

As can be seen from the above summary, the 20 year data file is available

in all respects except the completion of double mass balance test for

consistency and the necessary adjustments arising from that test for

both hourly and daily precipitation records.

Note that for the purpose of making a future simulation of urban runoff,

which would use only the Spokane NWS station, the precipitation record

is ready to use.

Boundary Conditions. A simulation of the Spokane River watershed in

Idaho is not made. The flow of the Spokane River at the Idaho boundary

is provided to the model as an input file derived from the records of

USGS gage 4195 at Liberty Bridge. In addition to the surface water flow

from outside the simulation area, there is a significant inflow of

groundwater from Idaho which emerges into both the Spokane and Little

Spokane Rivers. These flows also are necessarily entered into the model

as input files and are based on the work of Broom (1951) as applied to
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, 7

other years of record.

The river temperature at the 
boundary is not available from 

records

except from October 1964 to September 
1965. Therefore it is necessary

to develop a method for creating 
a temperature file for the calibration

period and other simulation periods. 
This is accomplished through a

subroutine simulation from meteorological 
data calibrated against the

1964-65 data as described in 
Appendix 11 of Section 606. 

A dissolved

oxygen file is created from the 
temperature file based on correlation

with recorded data.

To provide quantity and quality 
files for flows originating 

outside the

area being simulated from meteorological 
data, boundary files are

created for the following and 
are made available herein under 

the

referenced Appendix:

Refer to

File 
Appendix

I 

3.1

Spokane River Flow 
3.1

Spokane River Temperature 
3.2

Spokane River Dissolved Oxygen 3.3

Spokane River quality

Groundwater Inflow to Upper Spokane,

Quantity and 
Quality

Groundwater Inflow to Little Spokane, 
3.6

Quantity and 
Quality

Groundwater Inflow to Lower Spokane,

Quantity and 
Quality

These files cover the periods 
October 1967 through September 

1969 and

June 1973 through September 
1973.
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Point Source Files. Fileq for point sources of pollution are not

general for all simulations as are meteorological and boundary files but

specific to the condition being simulated. Two sets of point source

files are created, one representing conditions in the June through

September period 1973 for calibration and one representing forecast

year around conditions in year 2000 for Plan A. These specific files

are described under Calibration and Production Run Formulation respec-

tively.

Hiscellaneous Files. Two important manmade controls influence the

Spokane River regime, one is the regulation at Post Falls of the outlet

of Coeur d'Alene Lake and the other at the outlet of Long Lake Dam. The

effect of the Post Falls regulation is incorporated in the boundary file

for the Spokane River.

The regulation at the outlet of Long Lake Dam is recorded as the record

of USGS gage 4330 which is made up of the total of Washington Water

Power releases through their turbines and dam spill, including leakage.

The files for Long Lake spill are split into two parts, turbine releases

and spill. These files in effect form an exit boundary file since

these regulations determine the release from Long Lake. Refer to

Appendix 3.8.

For discussion of the operating philosophy at both Post Falls and Long

ILake refer to Section 308.
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Calibration

Hydrologic. The model is calibrated in two steps, first for hydrologic

simulation and then for water quality simulation output. The hydrologic

calibration is itself broken down into elements corresponding to the

subareas against the available USGS gage recoids as indicated below:

At Downstream Against

Major Area Reaches End of Reach No. USGS Gage No.

Little Spokane
(WRIA 55) 510 thru 580 550, 560, 580 4310

Hangman
(WRIA 56) 610 thru 660 660 4240

Upper Spokane
(WRIA 57) 710 thru 730 730 4225

Lower Spokane
(WRIA 54) 410 thru 440 440 4330

510 thru 590
610 thru 660
710 thru 730

The flow in area 700 is largely determined by input files rather than

simulation within the study area thus masking the local contribution

above USGS gage 4225. For this reason, the hyd-3logic calibration began

and was concentrated in the two areas where flow is entirely from

simulation, Area 500, the Little Spokane River, and Area 600, Hangman

Creek. The refined calibration results from these watersheds are applied

to parameter selection in Area 700 foi the first iteration of the cali-

bration process in that area thereby assuring a valid starting point.

The hydrologic calibration period selected is the two water years from

October 1, 1967 to September 30, 1969 which provide examples of dry

and wet years. That is, the meteorological input for this period is
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used by the model to create simulated runoffs which are tested against

the USGS streamflow records for the same period.

The calibration process is pr,41,arily a trial and error fitting procedure.

Parameters are assigned and the LANDS module run. The run results are

plotted by LIBRARY together with recorded values. The closeaess of the

fit indicates appropriateness of the parameter selection. By proper

altering of parameters the simulated results are adjusted to the recor-

ded data to achieve a best fit. There are a total of 37 available ad-

justment parameters in 4 categories.

1. LANDS 16
2. SNOW 12
3. MOISTURE 74. SNOWPACK 2

TOTAL 37

Of this total it proved necessary to manipulate only about 6 parameters

to achieve satisfactory results. Some problems are encountered with

certain rain-snow events, in which the model sees runoff when actually

there is snow and also the opposite case where the model sees snow when

there was actually rain. These problems are confined to minor storms

under particular temperature conditions and have little or no effect on

monthly runoff volumes.

After satisfactory completion of calibration of Areas 500, 600 and 700,

the calibrated output from these areas becomes input to Area 400, Lower

Spokane, to be combined with simulated local runoff for calibration

against the recorded outflow from Long Lake Dam.
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Quality. Water quality calibration builds on a previously completed

hydrologic calibration. Section 607 describes and reports water quality

sampling and analysis for the purpose of providing known synoptic quali-

ty data for calibration purposes covering a 48 hour period, noon

Szptember 18, 1973 to noon on September 20, 1973. Samples were taken

at four hour intervals at ten river locations, at three depths in Long

Lake and at the City STP effluent.

These data are the primary basis of calibration at all locations except

Long Lake. The slow rate of response of Long Lake, compared with the

river locations, indicated that the longest possible dynamic comparison

period would provide superior calibration. For this purpose the work

done by Dr. Raymond Soltero and associates over the entire summer of

1973 was utilized. The September 18-20 sampling in Long Lake corres-

ponded to a location used by Dr. Soltero and was actually carried out

under his direction to assure that the data were compatible with his long

term stpdies.

The water quality calibration process is an iterative process in which

simulation runs are made and the output compared with actual observed

conditions. Quality calibration of flowing reaches where there is

relatively little system inertia is made in runs starting September 1,

1973 and running through the special sampling dates of September 18-19-20,

1973. For Long Lake, the quality calibration runs are begun June 1,

1973 and run through September in recognition of the inertia of this

impoundment. The simulation program has parameters that can be adjusted
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to make the simulation coverage on the observed conditions. In general,

satisfactory agreement is achieved in 10 to 20 iterations. Thirty iter-

( ations were required for Long Lake. As for hydrologic calibration, the

procedure is to calibrate each of the subareas that are independent of

each other and finally, the dependent subarea for which the other three

provide input.

Before water quality calibration is possible, specific point source

pollution input data are required corresponding to the calibration

period. For this purpose point source pollution files are created and

input as follows to represent existing conditions:

1. Municipal Sources

a. City of Spokane STP
b. Deer Park STP
c. Tekoa STP

2. Industrial Sources

a. Hillyard Processing
b. Kaiser Aluminum, Trentwood
c. Spokane Industrial Park
d. Culligan Soft Water
e. Kaiser Aluminum, Mead

A major industrial point source, Inland Empire Paper, was closed by a

strike for the period from the June prior to and through the calibration

period and therefore is not included for calibration purposes. The load

from this source is, however, included in future condition simulation

runs. Point source files for calibration are shown in Appendices 4.1

through 4.3.
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Discussion of Quality Calibration. Since Long Lake is both a focus of

interest and the downstream consequence of all other basin calibration

efforts, it is selected to discuss the quality calibration results. The

strengths and limitations of the simulation process are particularly well

demonstrated at this location.

The simulation sees Long Lake as a body of water consisting of three

layers: a top layer 0 to 5.5 meters depth, a middle layer 5.5 to 13.4

meters depth, and a bottom layer 13.4 meters depth and below. The simu-

lated quality for each layer is reported as the mean over the entire

depth of the layer. At the sampling location, the lake is approximately

26 meters deep and the sampling depths are 1 meter, 15 meters and at the

bottom. The simulation treats the entire extent of the lake in each

horizontal stratum as a fully mixed homogeneous unit. Soltero's data

for different locations on the lake show that this is a reasonable

approximation for much of the year. Long Lake becomes strongly strati-

fied as the summer progresses until a date late in September when turn-

over usually takes place after which the lake becomes relatively well

mixed. The calibration period does not extend to the turnover date

since the lake was still stratified September 18, 19 and 20 during the

special sampling.

Before considering the calibration of individual parameters, it should

be recognized that the parameters are inextricably interrelated by the

simulation algorithms. That is, a change in simulation of one parameter

is necessarily reflected by changes in other parameters. The inter-
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dependency of parameters is shown in Appendix 7.1. Hence, it is not

always feasible in many cases to force a higher degree of compliance of

one parameter with observed conditions without causing poorer correla-

tion of another. There is a degree of compromise inherent in the cali-

bration process.

In a similar manner, the dynamic nature of the simulation links succes-

sive events. This means that an adjustment to meet observed conditions

at one instant is reflected in all other responses, but not necessarily

in the same manner due to different combinations of conditions at other

times. Here again compromise is required with more attention given to

the matching of overall long range trends and responses rather than any

particular instant. The importance of giving great weight to the long

term trends from the Soltero data as compared with any one set of data

is amply demonstrated below.

The parameters of primary interest in Long Lake are Temperature, Dis-

solved Oxygen, Chlorophyl A and Ortho Phosphate. The calibration sig-

nificance of these four parameters and nitrogen compounds are discussed

below, referencing Figures A through F.

Figures A through F show a comparison of Soltero's observations, in

general a single daytime observation at intervals of one to two weeks

and the simulated values for early afternoon (2 p.m.) at intervals of

five days. Also plotted on these graphs are the range of observed

vp'.ues during the 48 hour special sampling period which were made at

4 hour intervals.
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Temperature. Refer to Figure A. Simulation is good in all layers until

the beginning of September. At that point the model starts cooling the

top layer faster than nature whereas the middle and bottom layers are

warmer. These deviations at their maxima are only of the order of 1-1/2

to 2 degrees centigrade but they are significant to the turnover mechan-

ism. The tendency is for the simulation to be ready for turnover about

two weeks early. A compromise has to be reached in the calibration

process to retard the turnover process by control of the mixing coeffi-

cient between layers to achieve turnover at the correct time. It is

inherent in the HSP simulation to input the stream entering the lake

entirely in the top layer at all times. In nature for this impoundment

this is not true and as fall approaches, the river cools tending to sink

into the middle layer. This variation from nature is the probable cause

of the temperature deviation. The mixing coefficients are adjustable

monthly. The consequence of this is that turnover takes place on 1

October in the simulation when the mixing coefficient changes. Histori-

cally, turnover takes place in the last week of September to the first of

October so that the result is a good approximation of fact.

Dissoived Oxygen. Refel Lo Figure B. The DO of the lower layers is of

primary concern. Anaerobic conditions in the bottom layer particularly

are of concern since that condition permits activity to release phospho-

rus from the bottom sediments into solution. The simulation correctly

identifies the date of the onset of anaerobic conditions in the middle
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and bottom layers under present conditions. The simulation overshoots

the anaerobic period in the bottom layer at the end of the season by two

weeks due to the compromise setting of mixing coefficients noted above.

Top layer DO simulation is approximately at saturation. This is lower

than the supersaturated condition detected at 1 meter depth by sampling

but probably correct for the mean over the top 5.5 meters being simulated.

Phosphate. Refer to Figure C. The surface layer is kept near ortho

phosphate exhaustion by the algal activity after the June bloom comes

into equilibrium with the incoming supply. This is shown by both the

observed and simulated condition. The middle and bottom layers show

steady increases in available ortho phosphate as the season progresses

and becomies significant to algal growth only when some of this enriched

water begins to reach the surface as the stratification weakens in the

fall. The identification of the time of this upwelling is the most

significant calibration consideration iio the top layer which correctly

identifies this time as the first of September.

The difference in concentration of phosphate in the light active zone and

the middle layer is large so that the concentration gradient is likewise

large. This makes the relation of the point of observation and point of

simulation significant. The simulation of the middle layer matches

observed conditions at the beginning and end of the stratification period

but is low in mid season. This may be due in part to the middle simula-

tion layer being above thM middle layer observation point and hence

reflects the concentration gradient that develops in mid season. Bottom
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layer simulation of amounts being released by anaerobic activity is good

except that the cessation of activity is delayed by a couple of weeks,

again by the compromise in mixing. Bottom simulation reaches the same

levels as observed approaching 0.4 mg/l toward mid September.

Chlorophyl A. Refer to Figure D. The simulation shows relatively little

variation in level through the summer, but gives a level that is close to

the mean of the wider swings observed in nature. There is an approximate

two week cycle in the June-July period of wide variation in the observed

level that is not reflected in the simulation. This cyclical phenomenon

is observed in other years by Soltero so it probably represents a typical

condition in Long Lake. The subsequent response of the simulation to the

no-point-source and forecast conditions confirms that the simulation is

properly responsive to the changing availability of nutrients and that

the mean values developed have an appropriate relationship to the mean

value developed for calibration conditions.

The observed available orthophosphate in the top and middle layers does

not exhibit the two week cyclical behavior of the Chlorophyl A indicating

that some other balance mechanism like relation to zooplankton predators

may be responsible. Zooplankton activity was put at zero during the

caliuration. Zooplankton are not limiting in a bloom condition but

tend to introduce strong instability in the process. It may be possible

as a research effort to reintroduce the zooplankton constraint and

achieve a simulation of the observed cyclical behavior without upsetting

the entire process stability.
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Nitrogen Co!Mounds. Refer to Figures E and F. There are no published

data for the ammonia form from Soltero's ongoing data, only for the

nitrate form. In the surface layer where the nitrate form would be

expected to dominate, this is no problem. In the middle and bottom

layers which become anaerobic for significant periods in which the ammonia

form would be expected to dominate there is difficulty in checking simu-

lation. The simulated nitrate and ammonia and their total are plotted

for comparison with the observed nitrate data.

In the surface layer, the simulation of nitrate is higher than obse-ved

through the early part of the season and low through September. The

simulated exhaustion of nitrate in September concurrent with the sudden

simulated increase of Chlorophyl A indicates that the simulation sees

nitrogen as a limiting factor at this point when both simulated and

observed pho-)horus rise above exhaustion levels.

In the middle layer, the observed and simulated nitrate level in mid

season are highly divergent. The observed increase in nitrate in August

in the face of observed anaerobic conditions in the middle layer is un-

expected and an adequate explanation is not available. This may be due

in part to the tendency of the influent river to seek the lower layers

as the season advances. The simulated rise in ammonia at the expense of

the nitrate is expected under the anaerobic conditions. Nevertheless,

the total simulated nitrogen budget in the middle layer is significantly

less than the observed nitrates. The total nitrates entering in the

river are of the order .6 mg/1 at summer flow but the observed levels
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reach 1.1 mg/i and the simulated .35 mg/i to .55 mg/i.

Lower layer simulation of nitrate is in general agreement with observed levels

except that exhaustion is earlier and remains longer, but the offsetting

ammonia increase tends to maintain the total budget.

Further model parameter manipulation to more closely match observed

nitrate dynamics caused divergence in other areas.

Production Run Formulation

With the model loaded with meteorological data, land parameters and boun-

dary files and with calibration satisfactorily completed, the model is

ready to simulate selected forecast conditions. The first condition

selected for simulation is the condition with all point sources of

pollution removed, designated herein the no-point-source (NPS) run.

The purpose of the NPS run is to establish background conditions, that

is, what is the best water quality condition that could be expected if

the goal of zero pollution were achieved within the study area. The NPS

run is a simulation under the selected sample meteorological conditions

for the period May 1968 through September 1969 with all point sources

re. i. The water quality entering f-om Idaho both as surface water and

as groundwater is assumed to be the same as presently observed, its

primary deficiency being the bacteriological quality of the surface water.

The range of alternative wastewater management plans considered range

from systems consisting entirely of surface water discharges to systems
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consisting entirely of land application to irrigation. Those plans con-

sisting entirely of land application are substantially represented in

simulation by the NPS run. The impact on surface waters through ground-

water interchange from irrigation alternatives is judged to be negligibly

small considering the application criteria. There would be a more signi-

ficant impact through groundwater interchange for the rapid percolation

alternatives, but limited to the soluble salts which, with the exception

of nitrates, are not a pollution threat here. Phosphates would be removed

by soil reactions and coliforms by filtration through the soil. There-

fore, the rapid percolation alternatives are likewise substantially

represented by the NPS run.

The surface water disposal alternatives are those which will impact the

surface water quality. The recommended plan, Plan A, consists of two

surface water disposals, one of which, for the City-North Spokane Sub-

system, has strong probability of early implementation. Although the

second surface water disposal for Spokane Valley probably will not be

implemented early, it is prudent to include it in the evaluation of

impact. Therefore, the second production run is selected to represent

Plan A at year 2000 conditions meeting 1983 disposal criteria with both

the City-North Spokane and Spokane Valley Subsystems active. This run

is designated the year 2000 run. The two runs, NPS and year 2000,

provide a bracketing of the best possible surface water quality condi-

tion and the most severe impact possible under 1983 standards.

Further considerations for the year 2000 run include selection of
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seasonal phosphorus removal for the purpose of evaluating its impact and

determining if there is need for year around removal. The season selected

for phosphorus removal is May first to October fifteenth. The potential

for development of ammonia toxicity conditions and means for its allevia-

tion is also investigated by providing two intervals of two weeks each of

nitrification operation of the City STP, August 1-15 and September 1-15,

for comparison. The importance of close control of bacterial levels in

treated eff ieut is investigated by providing for comparison two other

intervals of two weeks each, July 15-31 and August 15-31, in which

quality is allowed to deteriorate to the 7-day maximum allowed by secon-

dary treatment guidelines.

All of the foregoing considerations are recognized in the compilation of

the point source input files for the year 2000 run. The following point

source files comprise the year 2000 pollutant load.

1. Municipal sources, all assumed to be effluent from secondary
treatment plant to 1983 standards.

a. City of Spokane STP with seasonal phosphorus removal and
nitrification and bacterial test periods. Flow 40 mgd
equal 62 cfs.

b. Spokane Valley STP with seasonal phosphorus removal and
bacterial removal test period but without nitrification
test. Flow 10 mgd equal 15.5 cfs.

c. Deer Park STP, without phosphorus removal or tests, Flow
.22 mgd equal .35 cfs.

d. Tekoa STP, without phosphorus removal or tests. Flow .10
mgd equal .15 cfs.

2. Industrial sources, forecast
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a. Spokane Valley process flows, 15.15 mgd equal 23.4 cfs.

b. Spokane Valley cooling flows, 17.5 mgd at 1.5C rise,
returned surface water.

c. North Spokane process flows, .48 mgd equal 0.74 cfs.

d. North Spokane cooling flows, 4.33 mgd equal 6.7 cfs at
temperature 18*C, from groundwater source.

The development of these point source files is described in Section 606.3.

The data are summarized in Appendices 5.1 through 5.5.

Production Run Results

Print outs of the NPS and year 2000 runs were made for the entire seven-

teen month simulation period at six hour intervals for the following

locations: (Refer to Appendices 8.1-8.4 and 9.1-9.4.)

1. Upper Spokane, Subarea 700, WRIA 57

a. Vicinity of University Road extended, about one mile east
of Millwood

b. At east City limits

c. Above Hangman Creek confluence

2. Hangman Creek, Subarea 600, WRIA 56

a. At Tekoa

b. Above Rock Creek confluence

c. Mouth of Rock Creek

d. Vicinity of Gibbs Road extended

e. At Minnie Creek confluence

f. At mouth
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3. Little Spokane, Subarea 500, WRIA 55

a. Mouth of east branch above Milan

b. Mouth of west branch above Milan

c. Vicinity of Chattaroy on main stream

d. Mouth of Dragoon Creek

e. Mouth of Deep Creek

f. Mouth of Peone Creek and mouth of Deadman Branch of Peone
Creek

g. Main stream at Deep Creek-Peone Creek confluence

h. Mouth of main stream at the Spokane River

4. Lower Spokane, Subarea 400, WRIA 54

a. Above the Deep Creek confluence, upstream from Nine Mile
Reservoir

b. Above the Little Spokane confluence at Nine Mile Dam

c. In Long Lake at a point approximately 4 miles upstream
from the dam

(1) In the surface layer
(2) In the middle layer
(3) In the bottom layer

d. Below Long Lake Dam

The quality parameters made available in the print out of each of the

stream locations are as follows:

1. Dissolved oxygen
2. Temperature
3. BOD
4. Total dissolved solids
5. Total coliform
6. Fecal coliform
7. Ortho phosphate
8. Potential phosphate
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9. Nitrate
10. Nitrite
11. Ammonia
12. Organic nitrogen
13. A conservative

For the Lower Spokane subarea only, which includes the City STP input and

Long Lake, the index parameter for algal biomass, Chlorophyl A, is also

provided.

Potential phosphate represents the phosphorus associated with the living

biomass and with the BOD. It is the simulation program's parameter to

maintain the phosphorus budget. Total phosphorus is the sum of Ortho

phosphate and potential phosphate. The conservative is an index of pro-

portionality that would show the concentration of a non-reacting para-

meter as it progressed through the system. Zinc is selected to represent

conservatives since it is of interest in the flows from Coeur d'Alene

Lake. The print out also provides the mean daily stream flow in cfs at

each location listed above.

The simulation also recognizes and prints out the limiting factor in the

biological activity at each period for which quality results are printed

out. These limiting factors include light, temperature, phosphorus and

nitrogen.

A key to symbols and abbreviations to reading the print outs is included

in Appendix 6.1.
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Evaluation of Results, Spokane River and Long Lake

The locations of primary interest are the Spokane River as it flows

through the City of Spokane and the impoundment at Long Lake. The cri-

tical period is the season Hay through October. The following discussion

focuses on these critical places and times.

Table 1 contrasts the NPS and year 2000 water quality conditions for

significant locations cn the Spokane River including Long Lake. Two

specific dates are selected late in the summer season for the meteorolo-

gical and flow conditions of 10 August 1968 and 25 August 1968. These

dates are selected as representative of the most critical time of the

year for both the river and Long Lake and for a year of low runoff. One

date is selected in the first half of August to demonstrate the T 'sults

of nitrification at the City STP and normal bacterial removal. The date

in the second half of August is in the period when the City STP input

file is without nitrification and for poorer bacterial control. It

should be noted that the Spokane River flow on 10 August 1968 at 919 cfs

(NPS conditions) is only 7 percent above the calculated 7-day 10-year

low of 860 cfs.

The first two columns of data in Table 1 contrast performance on the

Spokane River above the Hangman Creek confluence. This location shows

the impact of the discharge from the Spokane Valley municipal treatment

plant and the Spokane Valley industrial loads. Although phosphorus

removal is taking place, there is significant biological activity at

year 2000 conditions in response to the relatively small phosphorus

additions. This activity affects the performance of the river with
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respect to DO. The simulation shows an increase in DO at year 2000 over

NPS conditions, indicating that the impact of the biological activity in

adding oxygen during daylight is greater than the effect of the added

PBOD is in depressing the oxygen supply. The data in Table 1 are for

1800 hours, 6 p.m., at the end of the strong daylight. The simulation

six hours later at midnight shows that the DO by then has fallen to

below NPS levels, demonstrating that the biological activity is indeed

responsible. At midnight, however, the reduction in DO although measura-

ble is not significant.

The high bacterial counts in the Spokane River at the boundary tend to

mask the impact of the Spokane Valley STP effluent. Consideration of

the dilution of the Spokane Valley STP effluent of 60 to 1 on 10 August

and over 100 to 1 on 25 August explains the insignificant impact from

effluent meeting 1983 discharge standards.

The amount of ammonia does not reach dangerous levels below the Spokane

Valley STP without nitrification due to the high dilution ratio.

The impact of the industrial cooling water load is shown to be only

0.1C. The impacts of sunlight and groundwater interchange are much

more significant in this reach. There is an approximate 2 degree drop

from the boundary condition due to groundwater interchange and a diurnal

change of approximately 3 degrees due to sunlight.

In general it can be concluded from the simulation that the combined

Spokane Valley STP and industrial loads would not degrade the river
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below Class A standards providing that the river meets these standards in

all respects at the state boundary.

The second set of columns in Table 1 contrasts conditions in the Spokane

River downstream from the City of Spokane STP. Here again, the DO is

raised by the biological activity more than it is depressed by the added

BOD. The biological activity as a result of added nutrients in combina-

tion with the high water temperatures is very large. The Chlor. A values

at the low flow on August 10 reach 48.5 gg/l and the biomass has already

utilized most of the added phosphorus as indicated by the drop of ortho P

to .006 mg/1 and increase of potential P to .069 mg/i.

With nitrification, the ammonia level is shown to be at a safe level of

0.048 mg/l but without nitrification at the higher dilutions which o cur

on 25 August, the ammonia level reaches 0.305 mg/l, a level of concern.

The result would have been more critical on 10 August with much lower

flow.

The dilution for the City of Spokane STP at year 2000 for the 10 August

flow is approximately 17 to 1 and for 25 August 28 to 1. At these rela-

tively low cdlutions, the impact of bacterial pollution would be expected

to be much greater than for the Spokane Valley STP. Again, however, the

impact is masked by the high bac"tound levels. Purely on a dilution

basis, the City STP additions should maintain the stream well within

Class A standards even under less than optimum removal assumptions when

background conditions from Idaho are corrected.
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Immediately below the City STP at year 2000 it can be concluded that at

summer low flow conditions there will be heavy biomass activity that will

be visible, most prominently in Nine Mile Reservoir, and that there is a

threat of ammonia toxicity without nitrification at very low flows.

The water quality in the three layers of Long Lake and after leaving

Long Lake is contrasted in the remaining columns of Table 1. In addi-

tion, Tables 2 and 3 provide Long Lake results at 5 day intervals for

the entire simulation period for NPS conditions and Tables 4 and 5

provide the corresponding data plus flow and temperature for year 2000

conditions. Figures G and H are graphical representations of flow,

temperature and chlorophyl A for 1968 and 1969 respectively. Figures I

and J show middle and bottom layer simulations of DO and Ortho P for

1968 and 1969 respectively.

Referring to Figures G through J the performance of Long Lake under NPS

and year 2000 conditions can be observed. The first conclusion is that

the temperature and stratification conditions are the same as presently

observed. The point source flow increments have negligible effect on

temperature. The wide range of temperature from 200C at the surface to

10*C at the bottom in mid summer provides strong forces to prevent mixing

and to maintain stratification. Even at NPS conditions, this strong

stratification results in very low dissolved oxygen conditions at the

bottom (less than 2 mg/l) leaving little reserve to prevent going anaero-

bic with the addition of small amounts of BOD. For NPS conditions, the

blomass is negligible throughout the summer once the nutrients in the
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surface layer have been used up and the incoming supply decreases with

the reduction in flow. There are still algal blooms, albeit at below

nuisance levels, in the spring and at the fall turnover.

A note of caution is required with respect to interpreting the 1968

simulation of Ortho P for the NPS conditions. The simulation through

two years demonstrates the great inertia in the lower layer even when

flows are relatively high. The consequence is that the effect of

assumed initial conditions persist throughout the sumner to turnover.

The assumed initial Ortho P for the lower layer was .05 mg/l on 1 May

1968 for both NPS and YR 2000. This value did not fall during the

high May and June flows. For NPS, Ortbo P builds to about .09 mg/l

at turnover. The winter of 1968 brings Ortho P down to .03 mg/i at

1 May 1969. The build is at about the same rate as 1968 resulting in a

level of 0.075 mg/i at turnover in 1969. The assumed initial condition

appears to have had some effect on the maximum value at turnover in 1968.

In the case of YR 2000 condition, the 1969 simulation indicates that

the initial assumption was more valid and did not distort the 1968 values.

The simulated Ortho P levels in the middle layer indicate that YR 2000

conditions result in levels at 1 August of approximately twice the NPS

levels. Hence, it is tu i)e expected LLat as mixing increases and the

middle layer waters start to reach the surface in late August and early

September there will be a more significant growth of algal under YR 2000

conditions. Although the NPS levels are low, they do result in a biomass

reaction.
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In the bottom layer, the contrast in rate of build between the NPS condi-

tion where anaerobic levels are not reached and YR 2000 where they are is

marked. At 1 August 1969, the NPS level is about .065 mg/l and YR 2000

at 0.10 mg/i, not a great difference. By the end of August, the NPS

Ortho P level has risen to only .075 mg/l while the YR 2000 level has

risen steeply to 0.23 mg/i. This emphasizes the importance of the oxygen

level in preventing large releases of phosphate.

The addition of the phosphorus load forecast for year 2000, even with

phosphorus removal, is of the order 690 pounds per day including Spokane

Valley. The present estimated load from the City STP with primary treat-

ment and no phosphorus removal is of the order 2500 pounds per day. The

expected load after completion of the proposed expansion and upgrade but

with the 1975 flows is of the order 350 pounds per day. Background level

in the Spokane River at mean summer flows of 1500 cfs is 120 pounds per

day. Thus the ratios of the NPS simulation condition to other conditions

are as shown below.

Approximate Phosphate Loads
Pounds Per Day

Point

Condition Background Source Total Ratio

No point source simulation 120 - 120 1.00
Year 2000 simulation 120 690 810 6.75
Present conditions 120 2500 2620 21.83
Present flow with 85% removal 120 350 470 3.92

The observed level of biomass under present conditions reached levels of

15 to 30 pg/l in the calibration period. The simulated level in late
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summer under NPS conditions is less than 2 vg/1 and is approximately

11 vg/1 under year 2000 simulated conditions. The year 2000 simulation

indicates that the reduction to a mean level of 11 pg/i for late summer

would be a significant improvement over present conditions. The level

is not reduced to the level generally accepted as satisfactory, namely,

around 5 to 7 Ug/1. The relation between phosphorus loading and biomass

is obviously not linear from the NPS to present conditions. At the

levels above the year 2000 loading, the utilization appears to be

limited by other factors than phosphorus. If the relationship is close

to linear below the year 2000 level, the expected performance in 1977

when the upgarded City STP is in service is around 7 pg/l. This would

indicate that for average summer conditions quality would gradually

decrease from around 7 to 11 pg/l as the total flows increased over the

years.

Under year 2000 conditions the middle layer does not become anaerobic

as it does at present but the DO at 1.8 mg/1 is significantly below NPS

conditions at 6.9 mg/i. The bottom layer does go anaerobic at year 2000

conditions during the first week in August. This is a significant im-

provement over present conditions in which the middle layer becomes

anaerobic by the first of August and the bottom layer by mid July.

At year 2000, the simulated phosphate concentration in the middle and

bottom layers is 0.064 and 0.076 mg/l respectively on the 10 August and

25 August dates. These levels are about twice the NPS levels. Under

present conditions the bottom layer levels have reached over 0.2 mg/l
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by early August on their way to highs of 0.4 mg/i in September. At year

2000, the simulated phosphate tops at 0.25 mg/i prior to turnover. Since

under NPS conditions, the bottom layer does not go anaerobic, the maximum

phosphate level is only 0.085 which is about equal to the levels reached

by year 2000 as the anaerobic period ends.

Since there are spring and post turnover blooms under NPS conditions,

similar blooms are to be expected under year 2000 conditions. Thin is

born out in the year 2000 simulations with the spring blooms not much

higher than the NPS condition but with the post turnover blooms

approaching present conditions. High values are reached, over 20 Pg/l,

in September when the nutrient supply in the surface layer is increased

by a small amount of mixing from the middle layer.

Immediately after turnover at the first of October, there is another jump

in activity corresponding to the bottom layer nutrients being made

available at the surface but temperature and sunlight conditions are

deteriorating so rapidly that the activity begins to decrease at a high

rate. When October 15 is reached, the temperature and light conditions

have become so overwhelmingly important that the cessation of phosphorus

removal has no significant effect in checking the fall in activity. By

he first week- In November, the Chlor. A levels have fallen to NPS

levels despite incoming phosphorus levels of the order 3500 pounds per

day.

In spring, the critical temperature and sunlight conditions are seen to
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operate in a similar manner. In the year 2000 simulation, with no

phosphorus removal throughout April, there is no algal activity. Only

after phosphorus removal has begun on 1 May does activity start as water

temperature begin to climb above 100C. These results indicate that

phosphorus removal between October 15 and May I would not affect the

eutrophic condition of Long Lake.

Water quality of the reach below Long Lake is largely determined by the

quality of the surface layer in Long Lake. This was evident from the

calibration conditions and consequently rzappears in the simulation.

This result apparently derives from the construction of the outlet works

of Long Lake Dam in which the penstock inlets are at a level corresponding

to the upper part of the middle layer. (The top of the penstock is at

30 feet or less than 10 meters depth.)

Evaluation of Results, Little Spokane River and Hangman Creek

The primary function of the Little Spokane River and Hangman Creek simu-

lations is to develop input to the main flow of the Spokane River. It

should be kept in mind that both streams are calibrated to conditions at

the mouth only and that upstream points may therefore differ from actual

conditions.

The Little Spokane River NPS and year 2000 simulations show deficiencies

in total coliforms and dissolved oxygen. The coliforms originate from

non-point-sources and become a part of the background condition in the

calibration process. The low dissolved oxygen conditions, between 7 and
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8, occur only during part of the day and result from the nature of the

rsimulation process of very low flows which does not recognize the sub-
channel that exists in nature. These apparent low DO conditions are

judged not to be "real" for upstream reaches. The DO levels in the

range 7 to 8 in the reach just before the confluence are real and the

result of the large volume of groundwater interchange. There appear to

be no deficiencies that are the result of point source loads.

The NPS and year 2000 simulation show no significant deficiencies in

the Hangman Creek data in the absence of precipitation. The same limita-

tions to accuracy of DO results at low flow in upstream reaches also

apply. The Hangman Creek quality, since the stream is so flashy, is

heavily impacted by precipitption events and the accompanying washoff of

non-point source pollutants. Under these conditions high coliform counts

result. The simulation process is not capable of dealing with the silt

load of Hangman Creek.

Access to the Model

Three elements are required for the simulation process, the data base,

the load module and the input sequence. The data base, which contains

the meteorological data, point source files and similar data, is pre-

served on three magnetic tape6, one each for the calibration, no-point-

source and year 2000 simulation runs. The load module is the HSP program

in machine language and is the property of Hydrocomp International and

is preserved in their custody. The input sequence, which contains the
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calibration parameters, the physical description of the basin, data

loading instructions and definition of run limits, is preserved on

three sets of punched cards corresponding to the data base tapes.

The data base tapes were created from the disc packs used in the corres-

ponding computer runs using IBM Utility Program IEHDASDR.

In addition to the tapes and card decks, print outs are available of the

final calibration runs, the NPS runs and the year 2000 runs. There are

also print outs of an index to each tape and of the input files. The

LIBRARY portion of the HSP load mcdule can be instructed to create addi-

tional print outs from the tapes of simulation results, index data and

data files.

A fourth tape has stored on it the meteorological data for five parameters

over a twenty year period, 1953 to 1973, from the Spokane Weather Bureau

Airport Station. This file was created for possible use in side run

simulations of urban runoff as described in Section 406.3.

In order to activate the simulation process for additonal runs under modi-

fied conditions the appropriate tape and the HSP load module must be

reloaded into a compatible computer and driven by instructions from the

corresponding card deck modified for the purpose intended in accordance

with instructions in the Hydrocomp Simulation Programing Operations

Manual. The proprietary nature of the HSP program requires that any

additional simulations be performed only under appropriate contractual

arrangements with Hydrocomp international, Incocporated. When these are
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completed, the load module is entered into the selected computer by

Hydrocomp.

The information on the data base tapes is accessible only through

reading and print out instructions from the LIBRARY portion of the load

module. The tapes cannot be read by themselves.

The costs of computer operation for the simulation process may be esti-

mated from the following experience in this project where an IBM 360/195

was used:

Simulation Area Core CPU's* 1.0. Wait*

Upper Spokane 446K 1.293 0.496
Hangman Creek 376K 2.014 0.389
Little Spokane 442K 3.025 0.409
Lower Spokane 654K 2.300 0.784

There are two alternatives for utilization of the HSP load module: one

is for use of the simulation on a time-sharing computer utility, the other

is for use in a client-owned computer. For use on time-sharing computer,

the basis for compensation is a yearly fee plus a computer time surcharge.

For use on a client-owned computer, a yearly charge basis is negotiated

to recognize the proposed extent of use. Particulars should be obtained

directly from Hydrocomp International, Inc. 1502 Page Mill Road, Palo

Alto, California 94304; telephone (415) 493-5522.

*CPU's and 1.0. Wait are in minutes per year of simulation.
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Future Application of the Simulation Model

General. The calibration and production runs made under this study by

no means exhaust the potential of this tool for planning, regulatory or

research purposes. Some of the potential applications that are apparent

at this time are explored briefly below. In addition there will be the

unforseen or unanticipated changes in conditions or regulatory require-

ments that will provide other opportunities for use.

Since the Corps of Engineers does not have an ongoing authorization or

responsibility for either planning or regulatory functions at this loca-

tion, it is evident that a local agency with appropriate authnrity and

responsibility should consider becoming custodian of the tool for on-

going use. In addition to the obvious usefulness to DOE, the City should

find high interest, particularly as related to the forthcoming overflow

abatement problem.

Statistical Evaluation. The trend in regulatory practice is to express

requirements in statistical terms rather than a single fixed not-to-exceed

value. As requirements become more stringent, statistical expression is

expected to be utilized to achieve these ends economically. Also, when

regulatory requirements are st for urban runoff, they can hardly be

expressed in other than statistical terms.

The HSP simulation, with its capability of developing responsive quality

data over periods as long as available meteorological records, can pro-

vide the raw materials for statistical analysis. The HSP simulation does
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not in itself contain statistical analysis programming Lut this is

readily available from other software sources.

The raw meteorological data for a twenty year period are available.

This is an adequate length of time for valid statistical results. Due

to the very large volumes of data and the involved computations in the

quality simulation process, these extended runs can be expensive in

computer time. Refer to estimated computer storage and time require-

ments given above. Considering the cost treatement processes and

alternatives this could be a wise investment despite the price.

Statistical application of water quality standards would permit devia-

tion from the traditional definition of absolute requirements which do

not necessarily relate to realistic objectives for cost-effective regu-

lation of environmental impacts. The statistical analysis tool would

permit a determination of such items as the percentage of time over any

time base which a given parameter exceeds a given value. Or conversely,

it can be used to determine what level of discharge parameter concentra-

tion is required to control receiving water quality to a given level r

certain percentage of the time. This tool would aid in establishing

discharge standards which could vary seasonally or with river flow

conditions. For example, a specific parameter whose impact is not well

defined and is very expensive to control is ammonia. The cost effective

choice of treatment is highly dependent upon the percentage of time it

would need to be operated.
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Low Flow Augmentation. One of the most intriguing possibilities sug-

gested by analysis of the initial production simulation runs, particularly

evaluation of the NPS condition, concerns the possibility of controlling

both quantity and temperature of flow. The quality simulation under

these runs makes it very clear that phosphorus is not the sole limiting

factor at all times in limiting biological activity within the rivers or

Long Lake. Impoundment detention, temperature, lake stratification and

radiation are more critical factors under certain conditions. The con-

sideration of control of river flow and water temperature, which are

discussed elsewhere as possible water quality management strategies,

could be tested with the simulation model. It is possible to evaluate

river flow operating policies to determine the optimum procedure account-

ing for both water quality ard power generation, not just power genera-

tion alone.

Urban Runoff. Since the HSP simulation generates surface runoff and

pollutant loads from meteorological events with full recognition of the

time functions of build up and wash off of pollutants, it is ideal for

evaluation of urban runoff impact. A simulation of urban runoff is

included in both the NPS and YR 2000 runs. This specific application,

however, does not take full advantage of the model capability for several

reasons, the most important being lack of specific calibration data.

As presently incorporated in the model, urban runoff is the consequence

of the amount of impervious area assigned to segments which include the

presently sewered urban areas. Both the volume and the quality of
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runoff from the urban portion are inseparable from the remainder of the

segment which is large compared with the urban area. Furthermore, the

urban area falls in three different watersheds. The addition of more

reaches was not justified when there was no way to calibrate, and urban

runoff was not the primary object of the evaluation.

With the future advent of specific urban runoff criteria or in antici-

pation of same it would be justified to make a more refined approach.

As proposed in Section 406.3, the urban area would be deleted from the

natural reaches in which it occurs and a single separate reach would be

created for the urban area. This separated reach could be processed

separately from the remainder of the simulation area at greatly reduced

cost and with output available for separate analysis or manipulation.

The advantage of the separate side run to simulate urban runoff is that

it can then be subject to various treatment alternatives before being

entered into the basin simulation as a point source. This is not

possible if the urban runoff simulation is an integral part of basin

simulation as at present.

There are no urban runoff data specific to Spokane or to a Spokane

sequence of rainfall events. Only isolated areas in Spokane are separ-

ately sewered to provide a test situation. It is not possible under

present conditions of combined sewer overflow to estimate urban runoff

quality from its impact on the receiving waters since the effect of the

urban runoff component is masked by the combined overflows. In the

absence of local calibration data it is possible to make an estimation
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of water quality impact by applying the HSP simulation with literature

values as developed in Section 406.3.

The City program of correction of combined sewer overflow problems could

make good use of the simulation process to evaluate the effectiveness of

alternative plans. It would not be necessary to run the entire basin

simulation for most considerations. These could be handled in a sub-

routine variation of the urban run-off subroutine described above.

Summarized results from selected subroutines could be used as point

source inputs to the basin wide run for overall evaluation of selected

plans. The HSP simulation of the runoff hydrograph would be particularly

useful in evaluation of combined overflows.

Small Watershed Hydrology. Concentration on the water quality aspects

of the HSP model almost leads to overlooking its earliest use, namely

for hydrologic simulation. There are many branch streams like Rock Creek

for which there are no long-term flow records. The HSP simulation could

be utilized to synthesize these records.

The HSP model also provides a tool for evaluation of any proposed pro-

grams for alteration of the runoff from watersheds by either surface

retention or storage.

Research. The complexities of model calibration for Long Lake illustrate

that the model does not recognize many of the nuances of behavior but

that it is a highly sensitive tool nonetheless. The very process of

investigating the shortcomings of the simulation process are sure to lead

to a better fundamental understanuing of the processes in Long Lake.
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There is an opportunity here for a cooperative effort between local

regulatory agencies and the local academic interests which have made

significant contributions to the understanding of Long Lake already.

Another research application would be in connection with urban runoff.

Thus far, no urban runoff sampling program has been specifically designed

and implemented to gather data in the form to fit the recognized build

up - wash off algorithms such as those incorporated in HSP. With an

available simulation, the data could be tested as developed.
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TABLE 2

LONG LAU SIATION - YR 2000 CONDITION

Top Layer Mid Layer lot Layer
Ortho Pot Ortho Ortho

Chl.a Tap DO P P 1low TmW DO P Temp DO P
Tr Mo Day uz/1 OC a/l l/1 i g/i eff *C USAi 24/1 C na/i ip/l

68 5 1 13.1 8.7 12.4 .036 .017 6,960 7.1 10.8 .051 7.0 10.0 .050
5 15.9 9.9 12.2 .004 .020 6,860 7.6 10.4 .047 7.1 9.8 .052

10 13.8 11.2 11.8 .001 .018 9,380 8.2 10.1 .039 7.5 9.5 .053
15 12.9 12.6 11.4 .001 .017 10,160 9.1 9.7 .035 7;6 9.0 .053
20 12.9 13.7 11.2 - .017 11,030 10.0 9.3 .033 8.1 8.5 .053
25 12.7 13.8 11.1 - .016 9,380 10.6 8.9 .033 8.6 8.0 .053

6 1 12.2 15.3 10.8 .001 .016 10,900 11.4 8.3 .033 9.3 7.2 .053
5 11.7 17.3 10.3 .001 .015 8,000 11.6 7.9 .035 9.4 6.7 .056

10 11.6 17.9 10.2 .001 .015 6,000 11.9 7.4 .037 9.6 6.1 .060
15 11.4 17.7 10.2 .001 .014 7,850 12.2 7.0 .039 9.7 5.5 .063
20 11.5 20.0 9.7 .001 .014 6,120 12.6 6.6 .041 9.8 5.0 .066
25 11.6 20.9 9.6 .001 .014 5,720 13.1 6.2 .042 10.0 4.4 .069

7 1 11.2 18.2 9.8 .001 .014 4,980 13.5 5.7 .044 10.2 3.8 .072
5 11.4 22.5 9.3 .001 .013 3,700 13.7 5.4 .046 10.2 3.3 .076

10 11.1 23.7 8.8 .001 .013 3,560 14.1 4.9 .048 10.2 2.7 .080
15 11.1 19.5 8.9 .001 .013 2,300 14.4 4.4 .050 10.2 2.0 .084
20 11.1 19.8 9.0 .001 .013 2,712 14.6 4.0 .052 .10.2 1.5 .088
25 11.2 22;2 8.9 .001 .013 2,520 14.8 3.6 .054 10.2 1.1 .093

8 1 11.3 22.4 8.6 .001 .013 "2,370 15.2 2.9 .057 10.3 0.4 .099
5 11.3 21.2 8.7 .001 .013 2,180 15.2 2.4 .060 10.3 - .106

10 11.3 20.9 8.8 .001 .013 590 15.2 1.8 .064 10.3 - .133
15 11.6 19.3 8.9 .001 .014 1,720 15.2 1.3 .068 10.3 - .158
20 11.2 18.7 9.0 .001 .014 2,300 15.2 .8 .072 10.3 - .179
25 11.2 18.4 9.2 .001 .013 1,820 15.2 .3 .076 10.3 - .198

9 1 14.8 19.4 9.4 - .017 1,750 15.7 .9 .076 10.3 - .223
5 21.9 19.1 9.9 - .025 2,990 16.9 3.7 .052 10.6 - .232

10 22.2 19.7 9.7 .001 .026 1,830 17.8 5.2 .042 11.0 - .244
15 21.6 17.1 10.2 .001 .025 2,910 17.9 5.7 .039 11.3 - .255
20 20.3 15.3 10.5 .001 .025 2,600 16.7 6.2 .038 11.7 - .266
25 19.5 15.9 10.5 .001 .023 3,040 15.5 6.7 .037 11.9 - .277

All values at 1800 hours.
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TABLE 2 - Continued

Top Layer Mid Layer Bot Layer

Ortho Pot Ortho Ortho

Chl.a Temp DO P P Flow Temp DO P Temp DO P

Yr Mo Day R&/1 *C mR/1 mg/i mg/1 cfs "c mg/1 PA/1 °C mg/1 m%/I

68 10 1 23.0 15.6 10.5 .003 .027 2,370 15.1 5.9 .072 12.7 - .259
5 27.1 13.8 10.0 .048 .032 3,320 13.9 4.5 .107 13.8 1.3 .170

10 21.8 12.3 9.2 .068 .026 2,910 12.9 5.1 .102 13.4 2.3 .129
15 19,1 11.1 9.7 .063 .023 5,100 12.1 6.0 .092 12.7 3.6 .112
20 14.0 11.1 9.3 .086 .017 5,501 11.6 7.0 .093 11.9 5.0 .102
25 15.5 10.9 10.6 .085 .019 5,290 11.1 7.7 .097 11.4 5.9 .103

11 1 13.3 9.8 10.8 .090 .016 5,200 10.3 8.4 .099 10.7 7.4 .103
5 8.2 9.1 9.6 .104 .011 4,800 9.7 8.4 .106 10.0 7.9 .106

10 4.6 7.8 9.3 .114 .007 5,130 8.7 8.5 .113 9.0 8.1 .112
15 2.6 6.9 9.4 .114 .005 6,700 7.7 8.7 .117 8.0 8.4 .118
20 1.2 6.6 9.4 .113 .003 7,150 6.8 8.9 .116 7.0 8.6 .117
25 0.6 6.3 9.7 .104 .003 10,660 6.6 9.1 .113 6.7 8.8 .116

12 1 0.3 5.8 9.5 .107 .002 7,450 5.9 9.4 .107 5.9 9.3 .107
5 0.2 5.2 9.8 .107 .002 8,730 5.4 9.7 .107 5.4 9.6 .108

10 0.1 5.1 9.9 .106 .002 8,890 5.0 9.8 .107 5.0 9.8 .108
15 - 4.7 10.1 .097 .002 10,880 4.7 9.9 .099 4.9 9.9 .100
20 - 4.2 10.1 .095 .002 8,190 4.3 10.0 .095 4.3 10.0 .095
25 - 4.0 10.2 .099 .002 7,040 3.9 10.1 .099 3.9 10.1 .099

69 1 1 - 1.8 10.5 .103 .002 6,980 1.9 10.4 .103 2.0 10.3 .103
5 - 1.4 10.8 .106 .002 6,870 1.5 10.6 .106 15 10.6 .106

10 - .7 11.5 .090 .003-16,920 .8 11.2 .095 .8 11.1 .097
15 - .4 11.6 .080 ..003 14,560 .5 11.5 .082 .5 11.4 .083
20 - .2 11.7 .078 .003 12,300 .2 11.6 .079 .2 11.5 .080
25 - - 11.7 .084 .003 7,440 .1 11.6 .083 .1 11.5 .083

2 1 - .1 11.8 .098 .003 6,720 .1 11.5 .095 .1 11.5 .095
5 - .7 11.7 .111 .002 4,230 .3 11.5 .103 .2 11.4 .101

10 - 1.0 11.7 .107 .003 6,950 .5 11.4 .107 .4 11.4 .107
15 - 1.5 11.4 .107 .003 7,710 1.0 11.2 .108 1.0 11.2 .108
20 - 2.0 11.3 .110 .003 6,920 1.6 11.1 .110 1.5 11.0 .110
25 - 2.4 11.2 .116 .uk, 5, 8 1.8 11.0 .114 1.7 10.9 .114

All values at 1800 hours.
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TABLE 2 Continued

Top Layer Mid Layer Bot Layer
Ortho Pot Ortho Ortho

Chl.a Temp DO P P Flow Temp DO P Temp DO P
Yr Mo Day pg/i *C mg/l mg/l mg/l cfs *C mg/l mg/l *C mg/i mg/l

69 3 1 - 3.3 11;2 .119 .003 6,230 2.1 10.8 .117 2.0 10.8 .117
5 - 4.4 10.9 .120 .003 6,230 2.5 10.6 .119 2.3 10.6 .119

10. - 3.7 10.7 .112 .003 5,900 2.9 10.3 .119 2.7 10.3 .121
15 - 3.9 10.7 .117 .003 6,900 3.2 10.2 .119 3.0 10.1 .121
20 - 5.5 10.0 .092 .004 12,960 3.7 9.9 .115 3.4 9.9 .119
25 - 6.0 10.2 .082 .004 12,030 4.1 9.7 .107 3.9 9.6 .112

4 1 - 7.6 9.9 .052 .005 21,000 4.9 9.4 .099 4.6 9.3 .104
5 - 7.9 9.9 .050 .005 22,080 5.3 9.3 .091 4.9 9.1 .101

10 - 7.3 9.7 .050 .004 25,240 6.0 9.2 .079 5.4 9.0 .092
15 .1 8.3 9.8 .051 .004 25,644 6.7 9.1 .071 6.0 8.9 .083
20 .2 8.1 9.8 .049 .004 26,434 7.1 9.1 .065 6.6 8.8 .075
25 .5 9.0 9.7 .045 .005 31,212 7.9 9.0 .061 7.2 8.7 .069

5 1 .4 8.1 9.8 .035 .005 31,141 8.0 9.0 .056 7.7 8.6 .064
5 1.5 10.3 10.0 .024 .006 26,860 8.1 8.9 .051 7.8 8.4 .064

10 11.2 12.8 11.4 - .016 25,161 9.0 9.1 .043 8.0 8.3 .062

15 10.9 13.0 11.3 - .016 29,563 9.9 9.0 .038 8.3 8.1 .059
20 11.0 13.6 11.2 - .016 26,700 10.6 8.8 .035 8.8 7.8 .057
25 11.0 15.7 10.7 .001 .015 22,900 11,5 8.5 .034- 9.3 7.5 .055

6 1 10.8 16.2 10.5 .001 .015 20,150 12.2 8.1 .033 10:1 6.9 .054
5 10.4 18.5 10.0 .001 .014 18,840 12.5 7.6 .035 10.2 6.4 .057

10 10.4 18.6 10.0 .001 .014 14,850 12.9 7.2 .037 10.4 5.8 .061
15 10.8 19.0 9.9 - .013 4,950 13.3 6.8 .038 10.5 5.2 .064
20 10.7 20.3 9.4 .001 .013 4,050 13.8 6.3 .040 10.7 4.7 .067
25 10.8 17.4 9.6 .001 .013 5,388 14.1 5.9 .042 10.9 4.1 .069

7 1 10.8 18.5 9.9 .001 .013 5,100 14.2 5.5 .044 11.0 3.5 .073
5 10.7 19.4 9.7 .001 .013 5,090 14.3 5.1 .045 11.0 3.0 .076

10 10.6 21.5 9.3 .001 .013 4,380 14.6 4.7 .047 11.1 2.3 .081
15 10.8 19.6 9.3 .001 .013 3,090 14.8 4.3 .049 11.1 1.8 .085
20 10.8 21.9 9.1 .001 .013 3,102 15.0 3.9 .051 11.1 1.3 .089
25 10.7 21.8 8.9 .001 .013 2,490 15.2 3.5 .053 11.1 .8 .093

All values at 1800 hours.
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TABLE 2 - Continued

Top Layer Kid Layer Bot Layer
Ortho Pot Ortho Ortho

Chl.a Temp DO P P Flow Temp DO P Tep DO P
Yr Mo Day px/1 "C MR/1 mg/1 mg/1 cfs ,C mg/i mg/1 "C .. /. mg/1

69 8 1 10.8 22.3 8.7 .001 .013 2,210 15.6 2.9 .056 11.1 .1 .100
5 10.9 19.8 8.8 .001 .013 1,830 15.6 2.4 .059 11.1 - .118

10 11.3 21.5 9.0 - .013 1,972 15.6 1.8 .063 11.1 - .144
15 11.5 21.0 9.0 .001 .013 1,940 15.6 1.3 .067 11.1 - .169
20 11.1 20.8 8.9 .001 .013 1,880 15.6 .8 .071 11.1 - .190
25 10.8 21.4 8.8 .001 .013 2,921 15.6 .6 .075 11.1 - .209

9 1 14.1 20.1 9.3 .001 .016 2,500 16.0 .9 .075 11.2 - .234
5 20.7 15.8 10.1 .001 .024 2,501 16.3 3.9 .051 11.4 - .243

10 21.4 17.8 10.1 .00k .025 3,160 16.3 5.7 .041 11.6 - .254
15 20.9 15.9 10.5 .001 .024 3,091 16.4 6.3 .038 11.9 - .265
20 20.2 15.0 10.7 .001 .024 2,380 15.7 6.7 .037 12.1 - .276
25 19.7 14.1 10.9 .001 .023 2,620 14.8 7.0 .037 12.3 - .286
30 19.8 13.4 11.0 .001 .023 2,630 .14.3 7.2 .037 12.4 - .295

All values at 1800 hours.
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TABLE 3

LONG LAKE SIMULATION - NO-POINT SOURCE CONDITION

Top Mid Layer Bot Layer Top Mid'Layer Bot Layer
Layer Ortho Ortho Layer Ortho Ortho
Chl.a DO •P DO P Chl.a DO P DO P

Yr Mo Day Vg/i mg/1 mg/i mg/1 mg/i Yr Mo Day ug/i mg/1 mg/. mg/i mg/i

68 5 1 6.3 10.7 .052 10.0 .050 68 i0 1 6.4 7.9 .020 2.7 .073
5 12.9 10.3 .047 9.8 .052 5 12.2 7.7 .024 5.5 .043

10. 10.1 10.2 .038 7.3 .052 10 12.4 8.5 .018 7.0 .030
15 9.3 9.9 .034 7.6 .052 15 11.1 9.0 .015 7.7 .024
20 9.3 9.6 .031 8.1 .051 20 9.3 9.4 .012 8.3 .020
25 8.9 9.3 .030 8.6 .049 25 8.9 9.7 .011 8.7 .017

6 1 8.3 8.9 .030 7.9 .049 ii 1 7.7 9.9 .010 9.3 .014
5 7.3 8.6 .031 7.5 .051 5 5.6 9.9 .012 9.6 .013

10 6.8 8.3 .032 7.0 .054 i0 3.1 9.9 .014 9.7 .014
15 6.7 8.0 .033 6.6 .056 15 1.8 10.0 .016 9.8 .016
20 6.3 7.8 .034 6.2 .058 20 .8 10.0 .019 9.9 .019
25 6.1 7.5 .034 5.8 .060 25 .4 10.1 .021 9.9 .021

7 1 5.2 7.2 .035 5.4 .062 12 1 .2 10.2 .022 10.1 .023
5 2.4 7.1 .035 5.0 .065 5 .1 10.4 .023 10.3 .023

10 1.2 6.9 .035 4.6 .068 10 .1 10.4 .024 10.4 .024
15 0.7 6.9 .034 4.3 .070 15 - 10.5 .024 10.5 .024
20 0.6 6.9 .033 3.9 .073 20 - 10.5 .024 10.5 .024
25 .6 6.9 .032 3.6 .075 21 - 10.6 ,.024 10.6 .025

8 1 .4 6.9 .031 3.2 .078 69 1 1 - 10.9 .025 10.9 .025
5 .4 6.9 .031 3.0 .079" 5 - 11.2 .025 11.1 .025

10 .3 6.9 .031 2.8 .082 10 - 11.6 .024 11.5 .024
15 .3 6.9 .032 2.5 .084 15 - 11.8 .024 11.8 .024
20 .4 6.8 .032 2.2 .086 20 - 11.9 .024 11.9 .024
25 .5 6.8 .032 2.0 .088 25 - 11.9 .025 11.9 .025

9 1 2.0 6.9 .029 1.7 .090 2 1 - 11.9 .025 11.9 .025
5 5.6 7.7 .019 1.8 .089 5 - 11.9 .025 11.9 .026

10 6.3 8.1 .014 1.8 .087 10 - 11.9 .025 11.9 .026
15 5.8 8.3 .012 1.8 .087 15 - 11.7 .025 11.7 .026
20 5.4 8.5 .011 1.8 .086 20 - 11.6 .026 11.6 .026
25 5.4 8.7 .011 1.7 .086 25 - 11.5 .026 11.5 .026

All values at 1800 hours.
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TABLE 3- Continued

Top Mid Layer Bot Layer Top Mid Layer Bot Layer
Layer Ortho Ortho Layer Ortho Ortho
Chl.a DO P DO P Chl.& DO P DO P

Yr Mo Day ush mg/1 mg/1 m/i !ag/1 Yr P4 Day SI1 i g/ 1 /i m/i ,g/1

69 3 1 - 11.4 .026 11.4 .026 69 8 1 .5 7.0 .026 3.3 .064
5 • - 11.3 .026 11.3 .027 5 .4 7.0 .023 3.1 .066

10 - 11.0 .026 11.0 .027 10 .4 6.9 .023 2.8 068
15 - 11.0 .026 10.9 .027 15 .3 6.9 .023 2.5 .070
20 - 10.7 .026 10.7 .027 20 .3 6.9 .023 2.3 .072
25 - 10.4 .026 10.4 .028 25 .4 6.9 .024 2.0 .074

4 1 - 10.1 .027 10.1 .028 9 1 1.8 7.0 .022 1.8 .076
5 - 10.0 .027 10.0 .029 5 4.7 7.6 .014 1.8 .075

10 - 9.8 .027 9.7 .029 10 5.1 8.1 .011 1.9 .075

15 .1 9.6 .026 9.5 .029 15 4.7 8.3 .010 1.9 .074
20 .1 9.5 .026 9.3 .029 20 4.7 8.5 .009 1.8 .074
25 .3 9.4 .026 9.2 .029 25 4.7 8.7 .009 1.8 .074

30 4.6 8.9 .009 1.8 .074
5 1 .2 9.3 .026 9.0 .029

5 .9 9.2 .026 8.9 .030
10 8.5 9.4 .023 8.7 .031
15 8.5 9.3 .021 8.6 .031
20 8.5 9.2 .021 8.3 .032
25 8.4 8.9 .021 8.1 .032

6 1 8.4 8.6 .021 7.6 .034
5 7.9 8.3 .023 7.2 .037

10 7.5 7.9 .025 6.7 .040-
15 7.0 7.6 .026 6.3 .043
20 4.9 7.3 .027 5.8 .045
25 1.5 7.1 .027 5.5 .048

7 1 1.0 7.0 .027 5.1 .050
5 1.1 6.9 .026 4.8 .052

10 1.0 6.9 .026 4.5 .055
15 .7 6.9 .025 4.2 .057
20 .6 6.9 .024 3.9 .059
25 .6 7.0 .024 3.6 .061

All values at 1800 hours.
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APPENDIX 1.1

DEFINITION OF SEGMENTS

Elevation Range, Feet Precipitation,
Inches

Area Segment No. From To Mean Annual

400 41 1500 2000 18
(WRIA 54) 42 2000 2500 18
Lower Spokane 43 2500 + 18

500 51 1600 2500 22
(WRIA 55) 52 2500 3000 22
Little Spokane 53 3000 + 22

54 2000 3000 26
55 3000 + 40

600 61 1700 2500 20

(WRIA 56) 62 2500 3000 20
Hangman 63 2500 3000 24

64 3000 + 24

700 71 1700 2500 20
(WRIA 57) 72 2500 3000 20

Upper Spokane 73 3000 + 20
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VAPPENDIX 
2.1

METEOROLOGIC DATA
AVAILABILITY

Frequency Station Records Available,

Parameter Units of Data Number Name

Precipitation inches Hourly 101956 Coeur D'Alene R.S.

107188 Plummber 3WSW

457983 Spokane WBAS

Precipitation inches Daily 452066 Deer Park 2E
455674 Mt. Spokane Summit
455844 Ne.,ort
457180 Rosalia
458348 Tekoa
459058 Wellpinit

Temperature max-min Daily 452066 Deer Park 2E
455674 Mt. Spokane Summit
455844 Newport
457180 Rosalia

457938 Spokane WBAS
459058 Wellpinit

Solar Radiation langleys Daily 24157 Spokane WBAS

Dew Point Temp mean Daily 24157 Spokane WBAS

Wind Velocity miles Daily 24157 Spokane WBAS

Evaporation inches/ Semi-
day Monthly 24157 Spokane WBAS

Cloud Cover tenths Daily 24157 Spokane WBAS
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APPENDIX 3.4

SPOKANE RIVER BOUNDARY QUALITY

Mean Daily Value

Parameter Index Units Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Dec Jan-Dec

BOD 375 mg/l - - - 1.21

COLITOTAL 376 No./100 ml 518 251 872 -

COLIFECAL 377 No./100 ml 59 58 14 -

TDS 378 mg/l - - - 41.0

ORGNIT 379 mg/l - - - 0.166

NH3  380 mg/l 0.037 0.086 0.030 -

NO 381 mg/i 0.067 0.123 0.049 -
3

P04 382 mg/l - - - 0.018

CHLA 383 .g/i- 1.78

zoo 384 No./1 - - - 6.1

CONI 385 pg /1 446 259 222 -

POTP 386 mg/l - - - 0.029

606.4-80



APPENDIX 3.5

LITTLE SPOKANE GROUNDWATER INPUT, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

Mean Daily Valuet

Parameter Index Units Jan-Mar &rJu Jul-Dec Jan-Dec

TDS 298 mg/i - - - 229

ORGNIT 299 mg/i - - - 0.088

NH 3  300 mg/i - - - 0.014

NO3  301 mg/i - - - 1.410

POTP 302 mg/i - - - 0.003

P0 303 mg/i - - - 0.007

CONI 304 u~g - - - 12

WATERTEMP 305 oc 10.0 11.4 10.9 -

DO 306 mg/i - - - 7.4

FLOW 193 CFS --- 244

NO3  370 mg/i 1.123
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APPENDIX 3.6

UPPER SPOKANE GROUNDWATER INPUT, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

Mean Daily Value

Parameter Index Units Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Dec Jan-Dec

TDS 366 mg/i - - - 187

ORGNIT 367 mg/i - - - 0.10

NH3  368 mg/l - - - 0.015

NO2  369 mg/l - - - 0.002

NO3  370 mg/l - - - 1.123

POTP 371 mg/l - - - 0.003

PO4  372 mg/l - - - 0.011

CONI 373 1g - - - .25

WATERTEMP 374 0C 10.3 10.4 11.5 -

FLOW 194 See Below

Mean Daily Flow - cfs
Years 1967 1968 1969 1972 1973

Jan - 228 568 - 478

Feb - 141 574 - 594

Mar - 590 432 - 425

Apr - 570 530 - 348

May - 411 1100 - 382

Jun - 372 1101 - 402

Jul - 423 637 - 442

Aug - 420 -#70 - 306

Sep - 345 372 - 250

Oct 354 174 483 -

Nov 287 209 571 -

Dec 194 453 429 -
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APPENDIX 3.7

LOWER SPOKANE GROUNDWATER INPUT, QUANTITY AND QUALITY

Mean Daily Value

Parameter Index Units Jan-Mar Apr-Jun Jul-Dec Jan-Dec

TDS 366 mg/i - - - 187

ORGNIT 367 mg/l - - - 0.10

NH3  368 mg/l - - - 0.015

NO2  369 mg/l - - - 0.002

NO3  370 mg/l - - - 1.1233[

POTP 371 mg/i - - - 0.003

P04 372 mg/i - - - 0.011

CONI 373 ug - - - 25

WATERTEMP 374 0C 10.3 10.4 11.5 -

FLOW 192 CpS See Below

Mean Daily Flow - cfs

Year 1967 1968 1969 1972 1973

Jan - 936 197 - 115

Feb - 455 133 - 324

Mar - 766 293 - 240

Apr - 168 0 - 0

May - 254 12 - 0

Jun - 519 235 - 86

Jul - 316 322 - 102

Aug - 108 174 - 206

Sep - 195 200 - 99

Oct 281 316 - 150

Nov 313 270 - 180

Dec 440 227 - 78
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APPENDIX 4.2

CALIBRATION POINT SOURCE FILES
DEER PARK STP AND TEKOA STP

Deer Park Tekoa(1 )

Constituent Units Amount Amount

Flow cfs .221 .103

BOD mg/l 27.8 196

TDS mg/1 236(2) 460

ORGANIT mg/l 7.2 15.2

Ammonia mg/l 10.5 22.1

Ortho P mg/l 3.3 5.8

Potential P mg/l 2.6 5.3

COLITOTAL no/100 ml 300 30,000

COLIFECAL no/100 ml 100 10,000

Annual temperature pattern same as City of Spokane STP.

(1) The Tekoa plant was essentially inoperative during the calibration
period.

(2) Incorrectly input as 23.6.
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APPENDIX 4.3

CALIBRATION POINT SOURCE FILE

CITY OF SPOKANE STP

Constituent (2) Mass Emission ( 1)

BOD 440
TD1) 1786
Ortho P 14.9
Nitrate and Nitrite 3.1
Ammonia 50.7
ORGANIT 25.6
COLITOTAL 148
COLIFECAL ill

Units for all except COLIT and COLIF are millions of millirams ie
cfs divided by liters times days. Units for COLIT.&nd COLIF are 100
organism times cubic feet divided by 100 ml times days.
"'Constituents with constant rate of mass emission throughout the year.

Flow temperature and DO vary with time as below.

Semi-Mouth Flow 0cfs Temp Oc DO mg/l

Jan 1 38.7 12 5.4
2 38.7 12 5.4

Feb 1 38.7 12 5.3
2 38.7 13 5.2

Mar 1 38.7 14 5.1
2 38.7 14 5.0

Apr 1 43.3 15 4.8
2 43.3 16 4.7

may 1 45.6 16 4.2
2 45.6 17 4.0

Jun 1 47.5 18 3.6
2 47.5 19 3.4

Jul 1 47.5 19 3.2
16 47.5 21 3.1

Aug 1 47.5 21 3.2
2 47.5 21 3.3

Sep 1 45.6 20 3.5
2 45.6 19 3.7

Oct 1 43.3 18 4.0
2 43.3 18 4.4

Nov 1 38.7 16 4.7
2 38.7 14 5.0

Dec 1 38.7 13 5.3
2 38.7 13 5.4
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APPENDIX 5.3

YR 2000 POINT SOURCE FILES
DEER PARK AND TEKOA STP

Deer Park ( I  Tekoa(2 )
Constituent Units Amount Amount

Flow efs 0.347 0.153

Temperature 0C 16 16

Dissolved Oxygen mg/i 2.7 2.7

BOD mg/l 25 25

TDS mg/l 426 447

Ortho P mg/l 7.82 7.82

Pot P mg/i .18 .18

Nitrate & Nitrite mg/l 0.7 0.7

Ammonia mg/i 14.6 14.6

Organic.N mg/l 3.9 3.9

Fecal Coliform org/100 ml 200 200

Total Coliform org/100 ml 400 400

()At year 2000 for population of 1824 persons, secondary treatment,
T15hout phosphorus removal.
'At year 2000 for population of 900 persons, secondary treatment,

without phosphorus removal.
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APPENDIX 5.4

YR 2000 POINT SOURCE FILES
INDUSTRIAL, SPOKANE VALLEY

PROCESS FLOW PLUS GROUNDWATER SOURCE COOLING WATER

Flow 15.15 mgd equal 23.44 cfs (I).

Value or

Constituent Units Concentration

Temperature *C 18

BOD mg/l 12.3

Dissolved Oxygen mg/i 2.6(6)

TDS mg/i 202(2)

Organic N mg/l 0.41(3)

Ammonia mg/l 0.41 (3)

Nitrate N mg/i 1.5(5)

Ortho P as P mg/l .523)

Pot P as P mg/l .09 3 )

Total coliform No./100 ml 200

Fecal coliform No./100 ml 100

SURFACE WATER SOURCE COOLING WATER

Constituent Units Value

Heat content c x cf/day 3.5 x 106 (

(1)11.43 mgd process flow plus 3.72 mgd cooling water from wells.

(2) 11.43 mgd @ 1.25 x 170 mg/i plus 3.72 mgd @ 170 mg/l.
(3)Forecast process flow concentration for 11.43 mgd adjusted to total
)flow 15.15 mgd.

(5)Mass units for 1.5C rise in 17.5 mgd.

6)From groundwater source.
)At 30 percent of saturation.
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APPENDIX 5.5

YR 2000 POINT SOURCE FILES
INDUSTRIAL, NORTH SPOKANE

PROCESS FLOW COMPONENT

Constituent Units Amount

Flow cfs 0.743

Temperature 6C 18

BOD mg/i 30

Dissolved Oxygen mg/i 2.6(1)

TDS mg/I 211(2)

Organic N mg/l 1.5

Ammonia mg/i 1.5

Nitrate mg/i 1.5(3)

Ortho P as P mg/l 0.79

Pot P as P mg/l 0.21

Total coliform org/100 ml 200

Fecal coliform org/lO0 ml 100

COOLING FLOW COMPONENT

Constituent Units Amount

Flow cfs 6.70

Temperature 6C 18

TDS mg/l 170

Dissolved Oxygen mg/i 2

Nitrate mg/l 1.5

At 30 percent of saturation.
()At groundwater supply concentration plus 25 percent.

(3)From groundwater supply.
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APPENDIX 6.1

KEY TO READING SIMULATION

1. Each page shows results for one day which is identified by the year

month and day on the first line. This is the vcar, month and day of

the meteorological and streamflow conditions under which the quality

simulation is taking place.

2. Column heading abbreviations, and units:

Heading Description Units Notes

HOUR Hour of the day, 24 hour clock
RCH Stream reach identifier (1)(2)
CHLA Chlorophyl a Pg/1
ZOO Zooplankton numbers/1 (3)
WATERT Water temperature 0C
DO Dissolved Oxygen mg/1
BOD Biochemical oxygen demand mg/i (4)
TDS Total dissolved solids mg/1
COLIT Total coliforms number/100 ml
COLIF Fecal coliforms number/100 ml
P04 Ortho phosphate mg/1 (5)
POT Potential phosphorus mg/i (6)
N03 Nitrate mg/l (7)
N02 Nitrite mg/i (7)
NH3 Ammonia mg/i (7)
ORGNIT Organic nitrogen mg/l (8)
CON! Conservative Vg/l (9)
BENTH Benthic algae Vg/1 (10)
BACDEN Bacterial density 11g/l (11)

(See Note) Limiting substrate none (12)

3. The streamflow in cubic feet per second mean daily flow at each reach

is shown by the numbers on one line below the last hour entry on each

page. The first digit is the day of week, the following are in order

of the reaches from left to right. That is if reach 710 Is thc first

listed under RCH, the first number is the flow in Reach 710.

4. Limiting substrate abbreviations:
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APPENDIX 6.1 - Continued

Abbreviations Description

LIT Darkness period
LIB Light limited benthic algae growth
LIP Light limited phytoplankton growth
NON No growth due to insufficient nitrogen or

phorphorus
P04 Phosphate limited growth
N03 Nitrate limited growth
TENP No growth due to excessively low temperature

(less than 6*C)

NOTES:

1. Refer to Plate 606-1 for identification of reach number.

2. The three levels of Long Lake are identified by reach number 440.
For each hour of the day, three results are printed, the first is
the top layer, the second the middle layer and the third the bottom
layer.

3. Zooplankton were not simulated.

4. Five day BOD.

5. Orthophosphate and potential phosphate are both expressed as P.
(Note that Soltero data and data in Section 607 express phosphates
as P04.)

6. Phosphorus bound in chlorophyl a and BOD.

7. All nitrogen compound expressed as N.

8. Organic nitrogen is equal to Kjeldahl minus ammonia.

9. Zinc is carried as the conservative through all simulations.

10. Benthic algae simulated for free flowing reaches only. Lake depth
precludes green plants.

11. Bacterial density is a measure of activity of denitrifying bacteria
in anaerobic conditions.

12. The last unlabeled column on the right contains the coded indication
of limiting substrate.
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APPENDIX 7.1

WATER QUALITY PARAMETER INTERDEPENDENCE

OTHER PARAMETERS THAT MUST
PARAMETER TO BE SIMULATED BE SIMULATED CONCURRENILY

Temperature, Total Dissolved Solids, May be simulated without other
Turbidity and any Conservative constituents.
Constituents

Coliforms (Total, Fecal, Fecal Requires temperature simula-
Streptococci) tion.

Dissolved Oxygen Requires a minimum of tempera-
ture and BOD simulation, al-
though BOD may be stated as
being zero.

BOD Requires temperature and dis-
solved oxygen simulation.

Algae - Benthic and Phytoplank- Requires temperature, dissolved
ton (Chlorophyll A) oxygen, BOD, nitrogen and phos-

phorus forms (minimum of N03 and
P04), and zooplankton (phytoplank-
ton only).

Zooplankton Requires same indices as phyto-
plankton.

Nutrients (nitrogen and phosphor- :jependent upon processes in
us forms) which these constituents are

involved. For instance, to
simulate nitrification tempera-
ture, dissolved oxygen and BOD
are required.
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